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AbbreviatÅ}ons: CoA, coenzyne A (CoASH and
  CoASSCoA indÅ}cate redueed CoA and oxidized
  CoA, respectively.); 3'-dephospbo-CoA, 3'-
  depbospho-coenzyme A; ATP, adenosÅ}ne S'-
  triphosphate; ADP, adenosine 5'-dtphosphate;
  3',5'-ADP, 3'-phosphoadenosÅ}ne 5'-mono--
  phosphate; AM?, adennsine 5'monophosphate;
  GTP, guanosine S'-tripbosphate; (MP, guano-
  sine S'-diphosphate; GMP, guanDsine S'-
  monophosphate; rTP, inostne S'-tripbosphate;
  MP, inosine 5'-tnonepbosphate; CTP, cyttdine
  5'-trtphosphate; CDP, cytidÅ}ne 5'-diphos-
  phate; CM?, cyttdine S'-riKmopbosphete; VTP,
  uridÅ}ne 5'--trtphosphate; UDP, uridine S'-
  dÅ}pbosphate; rm, uridtne 5'.npnDpbosphate;
  NAD, nicottnamide adenine dimucleotide;
  NADP, nieotinaulde adenine dinucleotide
  pbosphete; ?AD, flavtn adenine dtnucleotide;
  1")TA, dtsodium ethyienediutne tetraaeetete;
  DSS, sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane•-5-
  sulfonate; DEAII-cellulese, diethylanÅ}noethyl
  ceZlulese•
INTRODUCTION
   Ten years elapsed between the time,
1936, that pantothentc acÅ}d was ftrst
found to partÅ}cipate in carbohydrate
tuetabolÅ}sm (1) and the ttme that the
mechanism of tte funetion was estab-
ltshed. The realtzatÅ}en that panto-
thentc acÅ}d ttself Å}s not the functton-
al form ef the vitamin began wtth the
discoverÅ}es that a cofactor was involved
tn the acetylatÅ}on of cheline in ex-
tracts of rabbtt bratn (2,3) and that
of sulfanÅ}lamSde tn pÅ}geon liver (3,4),
and that this cofactor, named "eoenzyme
A" by LÅ}pmann in 1946 (3), ccrntaÅ}ned a
"bound" pantothentc acÅ}d (5). A turn-
ing poÅ}nt in the physÅ}ologÅ}cal and
structural studies en CoA was the dts-
eevery by Lynen et al. (6,7) in 1951
that "active acetate'' ts an acyl mer-
eapten. About ten years later, another
turntng poÅ}nt Å}n the studÅ}es relatÅ}ng
to CoA wae brought from the dÅ}scovery
thst 4'-phosphopantethetne, which also
eontains a "bound" pantothentc acid as
well as CoA, funetÅ}ons tn fatty actd
synthesÅ}s as a protein bound prosthetic
group (8). The numerous roles played
by these two eoenzyrnes derÅ}ved from
pantothente acÅ}d tn Å}ntermedtary me-
tabolism have been the subject of Å}n+-
tenstve research. !t has now been
evident that CoA Å}s necessary not only
for the aettvatton of acetate but also
for the activatÅ}on of many other earbo-
xylle acids and for the transacylation
Sn various biologicai systems, and 4'-
phosphopantetheine Å}s necessaTy not
only fer the elongation of fatty aÅëtds
but also for the synthests of pepttdes
(9).
   As to the biosynthesÅ}s of CeA from
pantothenic acSd, the first evÅ}dence
that cysteÅ}ne serves as the precursor
of the sulfur-eentatntng fragment ef
CoA wes supplied by PÅ}erpeint and Hughes
(10). They reported that CoA synthesis
from pantothentc acÅ}d by whole cells of
taatobaci22us arabinosus ts dependent
on the presence of eysteÅ}ne. This find-
ing wes follewed by the observatton of
Brown and Snell (11) that proteus
morganii aLse forms CoA in the preBenee
1
of cysteine. In 19S4, Levintow snd
NovellÅ} (12) and Hoagland and NovellÅ}
(l3) proposed a pattrwey for the biosyn-
thesis of CoA in mammallan systetns, in
whÅ}ch pantothenÅ}c acid couples vÅ}th
cysteine to yteld pantothenoylcysteine
as the fÅ}rst step, fo!lowed by decarbo-
)rylation to pantetheine, which is then
phosphorylated to form 4'-phosphepan-
tetheÅ}ne, and they suggested that the
pathway ts as follows: pantothenic actd
. pantothenoylcysteine --pantetheine
" 4 ' -phosphopantetheine -3'-depho spho-
CoA-CoA. T" 19S9, however, Brovn(14) proposed an alternatÅ}ve petfiYFY
using rat liver, rat ktdney, and Pro-
teus morganii, !n which pantothenÅ}c
actd is fÅ}rst phosphorylated to yield
4'-phosphopantothenic acid by the enz-
yme pantothenate ktnase prÅ}or to coupl--
ing with cysteÅ}ne. 4'-Phospbopantothe-
nÅ}c acid is then condensed wÅ}th cysteine
in the presence of an enzyme designated
"couplÅ}ng enzyme" (4'--phosphopantothen'
oylcysteÅ}ne synthetase) to yield 4'-
phosphopantothenoylcysteine, which in
turn is decarboxylated to 4'-phospbo-
pantetheine by the enzyme 4'-phospbo-
pantothenoylcysteÅ}ne decarboxylase.
4'-Phosphopantetheine is then eenverted
to CoA with ATP by the enzytnes 3'-de-
phospho-CoA pyrophospborylase and 3'-
dephospho-CoA kinase. The sequence is
surErmartzed as follows; pantothentc acid
" 4 ' -pho sphopantothen tc acÅ}d - 4 ' -
phosphopantothenoyleystetne-.4'-pho-
sphopantetheine --x3 ' -dephospho•-CoA'
CoA. In these processes4tuolesofAlr?
are requÅ}red for one mole of CoA.
Brosrn (14) also sttggested that in both
mammalÅ}an and mÅ}crobial systems thÅ}s ts
the only operatÅ}ve pathway. Later, •
Abtko (IS,16) and Abiko et ai. (17)
 revalued these two pethways in detaÅ}1,
and conftrmed that Brown's pathway' ope-
rates tn rat liver. However, the path-
gtay envÅ}saged by NovellÅ} may funetton,
in one bactertum, Lactobacillus he2vetny-
icus. EvÅ}dence for thts Å}ncludes (a)
pantothenoylcysteine decarboxylase is
preBent (14); (b) thiB organtsm when
 supplied with large amounts of panto-
 thenie aeid wtll not aceurrulate 4'-
phosphopantothentc acid (18); (c) mu-
 tants of z,actobecii2us he2vetlcus Can -
   use pantotheno71cysteÅ}ne as a growth
   factor (19). Two other organÅ}sms, Lac-
   tobaeiilus buigaricus and ncetobacter
   suboxydans, whS.ch can also utiltze pan-
   tothenoylcysteine, possibiy also follow
   Novelli's pathway (19).
      The fÅ}rst hSghLy purifÅ}ed preparat-
   tene of CoAwere obtained by extraeting
   tt from Streptomyces fradiae (20), and
   a sertes of its selecttve enzymatic
   dÅ}gestÅ}ons showed that tt eontainsthree
   equlvalents of phosphate and each one
   equivalent of adenosine and sulfur for
   each moie of pantothenic acid (21), and
   can be accounted for as a pyrophosphate
   ester that ltnks the adenosÅ}ne 3'-mono-
   phosphate through its 5'-positton to
   the 4'-posÅ}tion of pantetheine (7,22-
   24). DurÅ}ng thÅ}s same pertod, isolat-•
   ton procedures for CoA also had been
   inproved by contTibutions by Betnert et
   al. (25) and by Stadtman and Kornberg
   (26). BeÅ}nert et al. (2S) obtained
   hÅ}ghly pure CoA from baker's yeast by
   coprectpttatton wtth eupper-glutathion.
   Thts was later improved by Reeee et ai.
   (27). On the other hand, the strueture
   of CoA establtshed on the basÅ}s of de-
   gradatÅ}on data was first eonfirmed by
   a total synthests accomplÅ}shed by
  Moffatt and Khorana (28) in 1959. CoA
  has been supplted only by extraction
   from mieroorganisms (20,21,2S-27,29)
  and chemtcal synthests (28,30-32).
  However, these methods are not praeti-
  eal because of thetr lower yteld or
  their intrÅ}cacy. The unsufficient sup-
  ply of CeA rnay give one of the dÅ}sadva•-
  ntages in exper Lments of biochemistry
  and elinicaZ medictne.
     Developments of seasontng manufact-
  ure, especially in Japan, have now per-
  mitted easy supply of a variety of
  nucleesidee and nucleotÅ}des. By ustng
  them, many investigations on synthesis
  of more compiex nucleottdes, such as
  nucZeeside triphosphates, sugar nucleo-
  ttdes, nucleotide coenzymes, and se on,
  have been done tntensÅ}vely (33). Tocht-
  kura et a2. (34) have reported an effi-
  eient synthesis of ATP from adenosine
  or AMP during the fermentationefyeasts.
  rt is Å}nteresting, therefore, to syri-
  thestze CoA through the supply of ATP
. unddr such fermentattve condÅ}tions.
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   The eompounds which have a close
struetural sdmUartty wTLth naturelly
occurrtng vitamins are generally known
to possess inhÅ}bttory effects ou growth
of certain organisms or on actiJn of
eertain enzyrnes. Seme of these com-
pounds have proven of Å}nterest Å}n bio-
chemical studÅ}es and Å}n chenotherapy
(35). Pantothenyl alcohol, an alcehol
analog correspondÅ}ng to pantothenic
actd, has beem reported to be convert-
ed by warm-blooded aniinal$ Å}nto panto-
tbente aetd and to serve as an ava!1-
able source of the vÅ}tamin for these
                                   ,organism$ (36-38), whtle the analog not
only ts not uttltzed in place of the
vitamÅ}n by lactic actd bacterta, but on
the eontrary it prevents competitively
the utiltzation of pantothenic acid by
these organisms (39,40). However,
little is known of the metabolism of
this alcohol in other microorganisms.
It seems, therefore, to be interestÅ}ng
to knowthe microbial response of thÅ}s
antknetabolite.
   rn this thesis the author descrtbes
the mÅ}crobtal metabolisrn of pantothenic
acid and its related compounds. In the
ftrst chapter, searehtng the abtltty of
the formation of CoA from pantothenic
actd and eysteine under the couplÅ}ng
with ATP-generatÅ}ng system of varÅ}ous
nicroorganÅ}sms, and accumulatÅ}on of CoA
and its biosynthette tntermedÅ}ates,
then on the basis of the results of
these investÅ}gatiens a new process for
the productien of CoA are deserÅ}bed.
The mechanism of the eccumulation of
these compounds is also diseussed. In
the second ehapter, some aspects of de-
gradatton tuetabolism of pantothenyl al-
cohol are briefly described.
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     CHAPTER
coEINZYME A
Distribution of Coenzyme A






                     'Activity in Microorganisms
 Productsa,b)
     the abÅ}lity ef the formatlon of CoA from pantothenLc acid and
cystetne Å}n the presence of AMP or ATP vas searched in yeasts and
bacteria. The result of screening shoved that the aettvÅ}ty was
found Å}n several yeasts and bacterta belonging to the genera saraina,
CorynebacteriLun, and Brevibacteriuin. PartÅ}cularly, Brevibacterium
amnz)niagenes !FO 12071 accumulated a large amount of CoA. rBoletton
of the reaction products, whieh were synthesized by Brevibacterium
ammoniagenes !FO 12071, were earrted out. The tsolates were identi-
fied as CoA, 3'--dephospho-CoA, and 4'-phosphopantothentc acid.
             [MrRODUCTTON
   The numerous roles that CoA plays in
Å}nterrnedÅ}ary metabelSsm have been dts-
cussed by many investigators, since the
dtscovery of this eourpound as a requi-
rement Eor aeetylatÅ}on of eholine and
arcmatie amines by Ltpmann .(3) in 1946.
   CoA has been prepared by extractÅ}on
frcm ulcroorganisms (20,21,2S-27,29)
and ehemical synthesis (28,30-32).
However, these methods are not avail-
able beeause of their lower yieZd or
thetr intrÅ}cacy.
   Although studtes on the bÅ}ologÅ}cai
conversion of btosynthettc precursors
including pantothenic acid tnto CoA
have been reported in vivo and in vitro
(41), ltttle Å}s known ef accumulatÅ}on
of CoA by rnLcrobSal proeess. Only tt
was reported that a relatÅ}vely large
amount of CoA vaB Bynthegized by the
washed eell suspension of Lactobacillus
arabtnosus whtch vas grown in panto-
thenate-defÅ}cÅ}ent medium (10). As de-
monetrated by Browo (14), four moles of
AlP are required dur Lng the synthesis
of ene mole of CloA frem pantothenic
eetd. Tochtkura et a2. (34) have re-
ported that adenosine or AMP is phos--
phorylated to ATP under the femsentat-
icn process of yeast tn the•presence of
a high concentration of inorganic pbos-
phorus. rt ts interesting, tberefore,
to synthesÅ}ze CoA through the BuppZy of
ArP tmder such fermentattve conditions.
In this sectÅ}en, the result of sereen-
ing of CoA aeeumulAtÅ}on by various mL-
croorganigms and isoZatton of CoA and
its reiated ccnnpountls Hre descrtbed.
        MALTERIALS AND MEiTHODS
   Microorganisms and eu1tivations.
Baker's yeast wus ebtained from OrÅ}ent-
ai Yeast Co., Ltd., Tolryo. Other utc-
roorgantsms used vere the strains pre-
served in the 1.aboratery of Applied
Mtcrobiology, Departmemt of Agricultu-
ral Chemtstry. Kyoto University.
Yeasts were grown in a medtum eontain-
ing S g of glucose, O.S g of peptcme,
O.1 g of yeast extraet, O.2 g of 1ffI2PO",
O.1' g of K2HPO", and O.02 g ef MgS04'
7H20 tn 100 ml of tap uater, pH 6.S.
Bacteria were grown in a mediuncontain-
tng 1 g of glucose, 1.S g of peptone,
O.3 g ef K2HP04, O.2 g of NaCl, and
O.02 g of MgSO".7H20 in 100 ul ef tap
mater, pH 7.0. Each culture was carri-
ed out wtth SOO ul medium plaeed in 2
liter shaking flask under rectprocal
shaking at 280C for 2-4 days.
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   Preparation of dried cal2s. The
cells harvested by centrtfugatton were
wasbed vith O.8SZ NaCl. The paste of
tbe cells wes drted vtth an electric
fan at roem te!rpereture, and then put
in a deskeator over P20s in vacuo at
40C. The dried cells were stored at
.IS"C bafere used.
   Chenicals. CoA vas kindly provided
by Dr. E. Ohmura, Takeda Chenical !nd-
ustrÅ}es Co., Ltd., Osaka, end also ob-
tained frcms Stgna Chemical Co,, St.
Louis. 3'-Depbospbo-CoA and 4'-phospho-
pentotbentc acid were kindly gifted by
Dr.M. ShÅ}utzu, De"ehi Seiyalm Co.. Ltd.
Toltyo. ATP mas kindly gtfted by Dr.
K. Tanalca, Kyoua Hakl") Kogyo Co., Ltd.,
Tolrye. DEAE-cellulose (O.9 meq/g) was
provÅ}ded from Green Cross Corporation,
Osaka. Phospbotransacetylase of Clost-
ridium kluyveri was purchased from
Beehringer, Mannhein. Phosphodiester-
ase of Crota2us adamanteus and alkaline
phosphatase from calf tntegtinal rmicosa
were frem SÅ}gma Chetntcal Co., St. Louts.
Acetylphosphate was synthestzed accord-
Å}ng to the methed of Avtson Åq42). ALl
other reagents weTe ccnxmercÅ}al products
of analytical grade of purÅ}ty.
   Screening netlpd. Por the screening
of CoA accumulation, the foliowing st--
andard condttion vas used: The reaet-
ion mSxture which contained 10 vmoles
of sodtum pantothenate, 10 vmoles of
cysteine, 15 pmoles of AMP, 167 pmoles
of glueose, 200 ymoles of potassÅ}um
phospbete buffer, pH 7.0, and 100 mg of
drted cells was incubated at 37eC tn a
tetal velume of 1 ml.. For the reaction
tn becterta1 system, equimolar amounts
of ATP were also added instead of AM?.
For tlie screening of pantothenatekLnase
activity in bactertal eell system, the
fellowLng condttien was used: The re-
actton mixture eontatnÅ}ng, Å}n 1 ml, 2
ymoles of sedium pantothenate, 10 lm)oles
of Ar?, ISO umoies of potaBsLtsm pbos-
phate buffer, pH6.0, 10 umoles of MgS04,
and iOO rns of dried eells ves ineubated
at 370C for 2 hr. The reacttons were
stopped by imersing the tubes tn botl-
ins water for 5 min. The produets were
assayed after the renoval of cells by
centrifugation.
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   Ana2ytica2 metinds. CoA aBsays vere
maÅ}nly performed by the phospbotrans-
aeetylase -ethod of Stadtrnan et al.
(43) using the enzyme of Escherichia
coli Crookes AIru OOOI and also by the
method of Bergmeyer et al. (44) for
characterization of tsolated products.
Pantothenic actd wes measured mtcrobto-
logtcally using tactobacillus plantarum
ATCC 8014 (45) and Saccharomyces carls-
bergensis ATCC 9080 (46) as test organ-
isrns. Bound pantothenates were assayed
by the method of Novelli (47). Adentne
content was determined by ultravtolet
absorptÅ}on in O.1 M HCI usÅ}ng E26o "
15,OOO as a standard value. Phosphorus
was measured by the method of Fiske-
Subbarow (48), and sulfhydryl by the
rnethod of Ellman (49). Paper chrornato--
graphy by the ascending technique was
performed on Toye Rosht No.S3 paper
using the foUowLng solvents: solvent
r, isobutyric actd-O.5 N ammonturn hy-
droxide-O,1 M EDTA (100:60:1.6, byvol.);
solvent II, ethanol-1 M ammonium acet-
ate, pH 7.5 (S:2, by vol.); selvent ITI,
ethanol-O.S M amnontum acetate buffer,
pH 3.8 (S:2, by vol.); solvent IV, n-
butanol-eeetie actd-vater (S;2:3, by
vol.); solvent V, n-propanol-28Z artm-
onium hydroxide-weter (6:3;i, by vol.).
Paper electrophoresis was performed on
Toyo Roshi No.S3 paper tmpregnated wtth
O.OS M sodtum acetate buffer, pH 5.1,
at 40 mA per IS em (4 ICV) fer 30 min.
Adenine derÅ}vat Å}ves vere located on the
ehrernatogram wtth a UV-lamp. Pantothe-
nÅ}e acid and its phosphorylated ecmtp-
ound vere detected by bioautographic
technÅ}ques. Phesphorus-contatnÅ}ng com-
pounds were located with Hanes and
rshervood spray (SO) followed by ultra-
vÅ}olet irradiatien, and gulfhydryl or
dtsulftde compounds wÅ}th Toenntes and
Kolb gpray (Sl). B-ALanine was detect-
ed by ninhydrtn spray.
   Preparation of pbospmotransacetyiase
from Escheriehia coli Crookes AKV OO02.
The vashed cells (12 g, dry weÅ}ght) vere
suepended tn 100 ml of O.1 M Tris-HCX
buffer, pH 7.4, and treated wLth a
Kaijo-Denki 19 kllz ultrasonic oscÅ}11at-
or for 10 mÅ}n. The tntact eells and
debTis were remDved by eentrtfugatton
at 12,OOOxg for 20 tuin. To the super-
natant, soltd armomtum sulfate was add-
ed to give 30 to 40Z saturation. The
prectpttated protetn was eollected by
centrÅ}fugatÅ}on at 12,OOOxg for 20 tain
and was dlssolved in 10 ml of the sarne
buffer contaÅ}ning 10 mg of reduced glu-
tathÅ}one anrd 10 mg of bovtne serum al-
burLn. All the operatlons were carried
out below 4eC. ThÅ}s protein solutton
uas used as the phosphotransacetylase
preparation.
                RESULTS
Distribution of CoA-accumulat2ng actJ-
vity ln mzcroorganisnts
   As shown in Table I, the aetivtty
of the accumulation ef CoA from panto-
thenic aeid, cystetne, and A)ff' was
found in some strains of yeasts, e.g.
baker's yeest, Saccharomyces sake AKV
4022, Saccharomyces lactis ZrO 1090,
beer yeast AKU 4037, Toru2opsis candida
IFO 0768, schizosaccharcmiyces iigruefa-
ciens IFO 0358, and so on. Under the
conditions empioyed, al.1 of them sboved
streng A)(P-phosphorylating activity.
However, inspite of their strong acti-
vÅ}ty to phosphorylate AMP, some yeasts,
such as Hansenula beijerinckii IFO 0981,
Candida uti2is IFO 0396, and Brettano-
myces claussenii rFO 0627, dÅ}d not show
the accumulation of CoA. Tt was also
observed that yeasts degradtng AMP to
adenosine, inostne, adenine, or hypo-
xanthine dÅ}d not shcrw the accurtulation
of CoA. While, neÅ}ther consunrptton ef
pantothenie aeÅ}d nor accumJlattoll of
CoA was observed in a stmtlar reactton
syste!n with bacteria. When ATP wes
added to the reactÅ}on mixture in place
of AMP, the eonsurnption of pantethenic
•acÅ}d !n the reaction mixture uas obser--
  The reacttons
the text.
       TABLE I
vere carrted out
. AccumATroN
for 5 hT (t3
 OF CeA BY YEASTS
hr) under the conditions as desertbed tn
Strain before
CoA found (pg/mZ) MetaboLttes
reaction after reacttoa of AMP
Balver's yeast
Distillery yeast M AKU 4006
Beer yeast Ai(U 4037
Schizosaccharcmtvces liquefacie.ns.IFO 03SS
Sacaharontyces sake Kyokai No.2
  . tt Ai(u 4017
  " - IUÅqV 4022
  " jactis lFO I090
  " rosei lFO 0252
  " chevaJieri lFO 0210
  " carlsberapnsis !FO 0461
Candida mycoderma IFO O164
  " titilis lFO 0396
Torulopsis candida IFO 0768
  " sake lFO 0435
  " globosa [FO 0953
llansenu2a jadinii TFO 0987
  " beiJ'erinkii lFe 09Sl
   " matritensis lFO 094S
  " anetnala AKU 4300
nlpdotorula rubra IFO 0890
  " marina lFO 0879
Brettanonyces claussenk' IFO 0627
Saecharoerrycodes 2ud"rigii IFO 1043
Lipomyees starkeyi IFO 0678
Trigonopsis veriabilis !FO 0671
Schranniontyc,es occideritalis IFO 0371
beberiampees subglobosus IM 0794
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                      rABLE rl. ACCnmTION OF CoA BY BACTERIA
  the reacttons for CoA formatSon vere carried out for 6 hr under the eondttions as des-
crtbed tn the tert. Ithe mtxture emittÅ}ns sodium pantothenate and cystetne vas used as a
control Tun- The vaLues of each eontrol run aTe given tn parentheses. Assey candition
g2',:::"E::Pegt,lt;..kt,."a,::.l:t:xl;y.::. i`;;g". '\,th:,;:::a g:2,[h,:,'xl;e:.:b:gt:eg.a:e,g::;:,










  of ATP
 Eschetichia coJi B AI(U oo12
    " freundii S-96 AKU OO09
 Aerobecter eerogenes IPO 3320
 erwinia aroideae IFO 3830
 Serratia narcescens IFO 3046
 Proteus nnrganii IFO 3838
 Alcaligenes faecaiis LAM B-141-1
 Achronobacter aceris rFO 3166
 Flavobacterium fuscum AICU O140
 Baeil!us subtilis IFO 3007
 Agrobacterium tumefaciens IAM B-Z6-1
 H]"crococcus luteus IFO ]763
    " sp. No. 431 AKU OSII
 Staphy]ococcus aureus IFO 306e
 Sarcjna aurantinca TFO 3064
    " lutea [FO I099
    " " IF0 3232
    " variabilis lF0 3067
- Corynebacterjum glutamjcum ATCC 13032
    - " ATCC 130S9
    " - ATCC 13e60
    " egui tAM I038
 Arthrobacter simplex IFO 3530
 HrevibacteriLvn divaricatum 1627 NRRL
    " amoniagenes TFO 12071
    e " IFo 12072
    " sp. P145 AKU 0643
    ' sp. AKU 0644
    ' sp. AKU 0645
 eacterium cadaveris IFV 3731
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a) not tested•
ved by several strains belonging to the
genera Sarcina, CorynebacteriLun, and
Brevibecterium (Table II). Among them
Brevibacterium ainmoniagenes rFO 12071
showed a retnarkable aceumulation of CoA.
A typÅ}cal tÅ}me eourse for CoA synthests
by Brevibacterium amoniagenes IFO 12071
is shown in Fig. 1. The amounts of CoA
synthestzed from pantethenic actd and
frorn pantethine after 8 hr ineubatton
reached about 1.3 umoles (1.0 mg) per
ml and 1.7 pmole6 (1.3 mg) per ml, re-
specttvely. The omission of these pan-
tothenate dertvatives from the reactien
mixture gave no aecumulatÅ}on of CoA.
An additton of sodium laurylbenzenesul-
fonate brought an Å}ncrease of the amo-
unt of CoA synthesized. When cystetne
was omitted from the reactton mÅ}xture,
mere than 95Z of pantothentc acid added
disappeared after 8 hr tncubation wtth-
out the accunulation of CoA. The dis-
appearanee of pantothenic aetd was eom-
pletely recovered by the treatment wÅ}th
alkaline phosphatase, suggesttng the
presenee of conjugated forms of panto-








              Redction time (hr)
VTG. 1. Time Course for CoA Synthesis.
  (A) SyntbestB frcrtn pantothenic ectd: The
reaetion Eixture contaÅ}ning, in 1 ul, 5 umoles
of Bodtum pentothersate, 10 ymles of cystetne,
IS lsmoles of ATP, 10 umoles of MgS04, 150
vmoles of potassiurn phosphate buffer, pH 6.0,
and 100 rtg of dried cells of Brevibacterium
anupniegenes !FO 12071 vas tncubated at 37eC
vith (a) or vLtheut (b) 2 mg of sodium lauryl-
benzenesulfonate. The mixture vLthout sodttrm
pantothenate (c) or cystetne (d and e) vas
used as a control run. (The mLxture (e) een-
tatued 2 reg of sodium laurylbenzenesulfonete•)
  (B) SynthesiB fram pantethtne: The reactton
condttions were the seme as those in (AÅr ex-
cept for 2.S uetoles of panteth[ne replacing
sodtun pantothenate.
tsolation and characterization ef the
reaction ptoducts
   rsotation of the reaction products.
The reaetion rnixture containÅ}ng3mmoles
of sodtum pantothenate, 6 mmoles ef
cysteine, 6 mmoles 'of ATP, 3 mmoles of
MgS04, 4S mnK)les of potassÅ}um phesphate
buffer, pH 6.0, 600 mg ef sedium lau-
rylbenzenesuLfonate, and 30 g of drÅ}ed
              ---
cells of Brev2bacterxuin ainrnoniagenes
rFO 12071 in a total volume of 300 nl
was tncubated for 10 hr at 370C. Then,
the mixture was immersed for 10 mLn Å}n
a bolltng water and cells were removed
by centrÅ}fugation. The supernatant was
plaeed onto an acttve charcoal colurrm
(S.S x 10 `rn) after addusting to pH 3•O
vÅ}th dlluted HCI. The celumn was wash-
ed Nith waeer and the adsorbed materÅ}als
were eluted with ethanol-ar!monÅ}um hydr-
oxtde-•vater (SO:5:45, by vol.). The
eluate ves concentrated to about 100 ul
under reduced presBure below 350C.
7
After adOusting to pH 7.0 with atunonÅ}um
hydroxÅ}de, 25 ul of 2-mercaptoethanol
were added to the concentrate and the
mixture vas left overnight at 70C,
after which Å}t was applted to e colum
of DEAE-celiulose. The elutton was


















                Frectien rvrTiber
    2. A Typical Elutien Patter"n of the
Reactton Products freTn a
  Products were eluted from the colum
ride forrn, 5.S x 36 cmÅr vith O.O03 M HCI
O.O16 M LtCl tp O.O03 M HCI (2), O.02 M
tn O.O03 M HCI (3), O.OS M LtCi in O.O03
(4), and O.2 M LiCl in O.O03 M HCI (S)•
fraetton eontatns !8 ul of eluate. Peak
free pantothente actd; Peak III, CoASH;
IV, CeASSCoA; Peak rl contains Tnainly
phosphopantothenÅ}c actd and
    , absorbance at 260 nn; --i)•-,
pantothenate-eontaÅ}ntng peak was
adjusted to pH 4.5 wÅ}th dÅ}luted
and evaporated under reduced
belosg 35eC. To the residue, a
volume of methanol and 20 volumes
aeetone were added to give a white
der. Ajfter removtng LiCl by
extractÅ}ons wLth methanol-acetone
by vol.), lt wes drted over P20s '
vacuo to yÅ}eid the
tothenate-eontatntng compounds.
   Characterization of the i
O CoASH. The isolated sanple
III), 391 mg, was well tdenttcal
authentic CoASH in hÅ}gh voltage
electrophoresÅ}s and paper
phy (Table rrr). It gave
acid by the procedure of Novellt
and 3',S'-ADP and a sulfhydryl
1500
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aÅr Migratton towards the anode is given in cTn,
b) not examtned.
  Abbrevtattens used: DP-CoASH, 3'-dephespho-
CeASH; P-PaA, 4'-phosphopantothenic aetd; PaA,
pantothentc actd.
(Rf, O.6S in solvent r) by hydrolysÅ}s
with crotaius adamanteus phosphodÅ}est-
erase. The Zatter substance is presum-
ably 4'-phosphopantethetne. The purity
was ealculated to be 87Z by the method
of Bergmeyer et a2. (44)• The ultra-
vtolet abserption spectrum was eharaet-
eristtc of an adenine-contaÅ}ning courp-
ound (UV Xma)c in O.1 M HCI, 259 nm; UV•
Xmax tn O.1 M NaOH, 260 nm). IR spect-
rum was as follovs: rR vmax Å}n KBr pel-
let, 723,800,82S,87O,955,1085,1125,124S,
1335,1371,1424,1480,1550,165S,1697,2970,
3330 cm'1. Elemental enalysis showed
c,27.o4; H,S.05; N,10•42Z• CnH33016N7-
P3SLt3'8H20 requtres C,27.13; H,5.37;
N,10.S4Z. Ratio of adenosine:pante--
thenic aetd : sulfhydryl : phospherus,
1:e.92:O.92:2.94; required, 1;1:1:3.
ii) coJISSCoA. The yÅ}eld of Peak TV vTas
153 mg. The purtty was calcuiated to
be 89Z from the pantothenate content.
The isolate showed no activtty to phos-
photransacetylase of Clostridiun k2uy-
veri (FÅ}g. 3). RatÅ}o of adenosine:









             Reaction time(min}
FrG. 3. Acetyl CotX Fonnation by Phosphotra-s-
acetylsse.
  Each 1 can cuvette cop,tained 260 vmoles of
Trts-HCI buffer, pH 7.4, 26 vmoles of acetyl
phosphate, 30 umoles of (tlH02SO", and 3.3
vg of the enzyme (100 unitslmg) in a total
volume of 3 ml wtth O.13 umole of the isolated
CoASH (a); O.13 umole of the isolated CoASSCeA
(b); both O.07 pmole of the tsolated CoASH
and the isolated 3'-dephospho-CoASH (c): or
O.6 vmole of the isolated 3'-dephospho-CoASH
(d).
:2,88; reqiured, 1:1:3. Hewever, after
the reduetion wlth 2-mercaptoethanol,
Å}t was shown ehromatographically to
contain redueed CoA and a little of the
disulfide. Assayed the redueed sample
by the method of Bergmeyer et aJ. (44),
tt now showed 83Z activlty. Ratio of
adenosÅ}ne : pantothenie acid : sulfhydryl
; phosphorus was 1:O.94:O.86:2.91; re-
quired, 1:1:Z:3. 0ther charaeterÅ}stics
are shown tn Table rlr.
iii) 4'-Pbosphopantothenic acid and 3'-
dephospho-CoAsH. Peak rl was further
purified by DEAE-cellulose colimm chro-
rnatography ustng a 2 1Å}ter ltnear salt
gradient (O-O.05 M LtCl tn O.O03 M HCI;
colum stze, 2,6 x 6S cm; flow rate,
1 ul/mtn), Two major pantothenate-con--
tatntng peaks were separated. The fir-
st eluate (after AMP) was worked up as
described above te give a white pewder.
rt contatned phosphorus and netther
sulfhydryl nor disulfide. Behaviors on
paper chrematography and paper electro-
phorests were aLmost identical with
synthetSe 4'-phosphopantothenic acid
(Table rll). Thts compound supported,
partially, the grrovth of LactobacU2us
                                Sacch-plnntarum ATCC 8014 and that of
aromyces car2sbergensis ATCC 9080.
Free pantothenÅ}e actd was 1Å}berated
frcnn the Ssolate by the hydrelysis wÅ}th
alkaLine phosphatase. From these re-
sults, the isolate was identtfied as
4'-phosphopantothenic acÅ}d. The yÅ}eld
was 13S mg. The purÅ}ty based on panto-
thenic acid was 62Z. Another eluate
was obtained as awhitepowder wtth the
yield of 28 rng. It showed about O.8Z
of CoA activity to phosphotransacetyl-
ase of C2ostridium kluyveri under the
condÅ}tÅ}ons employed (Fig. 3). Hydroly-
BÅ}s of the Å}solated sample wLth crota-
lus adamanteus phosphodiesterase gave
AMP and a sulfhydryl compound (Rf, O.6S
Å}n solvent I). Ratio of adenosine:
pantothenic acid : sulfhydryl : phospho-
rus was 1:O.92:O.91:2.10; required, 1:
1:1:2. 0ther properttes are shown in
Table III.
              DISCUSSION
   Zt has now been found that a larger
arnount of CoA is able to be synthesized
together wtth other metabolÅ}tes of pan-
tothentc actd such as 3'-dephospho-CoA
and 4'-phosphopantothenÅ}c actd in the
reactSon mtxture contaÅ}ntng pantothenic
actd, cysteine, AMP (or ATP), and a
kLnd of mtcroorgsnisrn. ThÅ}s process
may provide an effecttve method for the
preparation of CoA and tts biesynthetic
intermediates. Espectally, when label--
ed CoA ts requÅ}red, itprobablyprovides
more suÅ}table method than the methods
reperted by several authors (52-SS),
because of its simplicÅ}ty and its htgh
conversion rate. Later, thÅ}s method
was applied to a synthesÅ}s of 1"C-coA
(S6) .
   Several yeasts showed the acttvity
of CoA accunrulatton upon an addition of
AMP. Its phosphorylated product, ATP,
whÅ}ch Å}s neeessary fer the btosynthesÅ}s
of CoA, mtght be formed through the
process of glucose fermentation tn the
yeasts (34). MiÅ}!e, the accuTrrulation
of CeA by baeterÅ}a was otqerved oaly
9
when ATP was added.
   Brevibacterium aizunoniagenes IFO 12O71
used here ts well known as theorgenism
whÅ}ch can synthesÅ}ze not only nucleo-t
side monophosphates, but also tru)re com-
plex nucleotides such as ATP, GTP, and
so on (S7,S8). Moreover, Na]rayama et
al. (59) bave reported a salvage syn-
:hesis of pyridine coenzymes from nico-
timic actd or nÅ}cotinamSde and adenine
in the culture broth usÅ}ng Brevibact-
eriun amnpniagenes ATCC 6872. There-
fore, it seenis to be possible to accu-
rrrulate CoA dÅ}rectly from pantothenÅ}c
acid, cystetne, and adenine or nv in
the culture breth using the simtlar
systen used in NAD synthesÅ}s. (This
problem will be described Å}n other sec-
tÅ}ons).
   Recently, Kuno et al. Åq29) have re-
ported that several hydrocarbon assimi-
lating mtcroorganisms grown Å}n panto-
thenate-supplemented medium aecumulate
intraeellularly a relattvely large arn-
ount of CoA. They also improved the
method for the extractÅ}om and that for
 the purÅ}ficatton of CoA. A!berts et
al. (60) reperted that the cellular
 concentratSon of CoA in pantothenate--
requiring mutant of Eschrichia coli was
d!rectly related to the concentratton
of pantothenie acid in the medtum. rn
 the present study as indtcated in Table
 II, several baeterÅ}a belenging to the
 genus of Brevibacterium contaÅ}ned htgh-
 er amount of CoA. Therefore, it would
 be also possible to make the accumulat-
 ion of CoA Å}n htgher level by eulturing
 suah bacteria in suÅ}table pantothenate
medium•
Section II.
Formation of Coenzyme A by BaLer's YeastO
2:,o:.,;.5,!ii,:iilgei':•illgi:,igliei'51::il•llO.•..:'i',k":':,::/g'igÅ}krti's,p:,:•.a'eMliiiiE]'f.f,e.c,E
1•iEa,e:•gih:en•',gsill•gg•lm:g,sg•io?,gs.egiii•z"s:g";s•Ei:irg:a:•ig,i•:22[llldih:•ig.o:z•::ilE,
                                                          The amountcatÅ}onic surfactants stlmulated the aeeumulatton of CoA.
of CoA accumulated Teached about 200 vg per mL of the reac:ion mix-
ture under the suitable reactton conditions.
             rNlrRODUCTION
   Meroorganisms, especÅ}ally yeasts,
are known to be one of the most suÅ}table
sourees of CoA because et their easy
supply in a larger amount at a lower eost.
The extraction and the purÅ}fÅ}cation of
CoA from microbial ceils have been re-
ported by severaZ workers (20,2i,2S,29).
However, 1Å}ttle has been reported on
the accutuulation of CoA with or wÅ}thout
the addition of precursors such as pan-
tothenÅ}c aetd (10)•
   ATP ls an essential eofactor for the
btosynthests of CoA from pantothenie
acid (14). The phesphorylation of Ab(P
has been investigated to ebtain the hi-
gher yield of ATP with yeast cells by
Tochtkura et al. (34). In the preced-
tng sectton, tt has been demonstrated
that several yeasts havÅ}ng the abU!ty
to phosphorylate A)fi? to ATP can aecunu-
late CoA tn the presence of pantothenic
actd, cysteine, and AMP. Resting on
the basis of thÅ}s fÅ}ndÅ}ng, the present
investÅ}getion Å}s undertakenwLthbaker's
yeast to estS nate the conditÅ}ons of the
aceumulatSon of CoA from pantothenic
acid and cystetne for the coupling with
ATP-generstÅ}ng system.
        )tALTERTALS AND METHODS
   Materials. Baker's yeast which uas
obtatned from OrÅ}ental Yeast Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo, was uged as an enzyme source
throughout thlg work. Air-drted eell$
were prepared as deseribed in SectÅ}on r.
Acetone-drÅ}ed cells and ground cells
were prepared according to the method
reported by Tochtkura et al. (34), An
enz)nne, which catalyzes the acetylation
ef sulfanÅ}lamide and Å}s used for the
deterrnÅ}natlon of CoA, was prepared from
plgeon 1Å}ver according to the method of
NovelZÅ} (61). Surfactants were kindly
gifted from Sanyo Kasei Co., Ltd., Kye-
to, and from Kao Soap Co., Ltd., Tokyo.
Other chemieals used were the same as
those in SeetÅ}on I.
   Standard reaction niixture for CoA
formation. The standard Teaction mÅ}x-
ture contatning 167 umoles of glucose,
15 vmoles ef AMP, 10 umoles of sodÅ}um
pantothenate, 10 pmoles ef cysteine,
200 pmoles of potassium phosphate buf-
fer, pH 7.0, and 100 mg of dried cells
with or vithout an addÅ}tion of CatÅ}on-S
(cetyldinethyibenzylaimnonium ehlerÅ}de)
Burfactant in a total volume of 1 ml.
The reactÅ}on was carrted out as descrÅ}--
bed in Section I, unless other'wÅ}se sta--
ted•
   Analytica2 methods. CoA wes assayed
by. the phosphotransacetylase method of
Stadtman et al. (43) ustng the enzyme
of Eschrichia co2i Crookes AKV OOOI as
descrÅ}bed Å}n Section I, or by the sul-
fantlatnide aeetylation method of I(aplan
and LÅ}pmann (62). Glucose, fructose
1,6-dtphosphate, and tnorganic phospho-
rus were determtned by the method of
ScnK)gyi (63), Roe (64), and TakahashÅ}
(65), respeetively. Other saasys were
10
th' e same as those described in SeetÅ}on
I.
        RISSVIL,TS mo DISCUSSION
Effect of the preparation method of
cei2s on the formation of CoA
   As shoim tn Table r, the amount of
CoA in the reaction mixture greatly
increased only in the eomplete system.
The omissions of each substrate gave
a slight or no increased formatton of
CoA. It was found that the amount ef
CoA formed differed vith yeast prepara-
  TABLE I. REVC?UIrm OF PAIC'lr(rrH:ENTC ACID,
        CYSTEIIIE. GLUCOSE, AND A)(P
            POR CoA FOR){ATION
   The eotnplete reaetton conditien ts describ-
ed in the text. The reactÅ}on vas carried out
for 5.S hr under the stendard cendittons ex-





Complete 29omÅ}t pantothentc acid 2s
and cysteine










   TABLE 1;. rm OF PREPARATrON MJIrHOD
        OF CEtLS ON CoA FC)RMAT:ON
  The reactions vere carrted out for 6 hr
under the standard eonditions except that
cells aEi enzlrne souree used were as tndieated-
rhe surfactant concentretion was 1 "Lg per uil.
                             CoA forned
  ceus used (1oo mglul) (ug/ul)
                                110Metone drted eells
                                10SAcetepe dried eells wiEth Tveen 60
                                211Aeetone dried cells vith CPC
                                 60!ntact cells
                                 62rntect cells vtth Tveen 60
                                 101rntact cells vith CPC
                                 8SAir drted cells
                                 le2gt!elEl!-sei!E--reundcels
   Crc: cetylpyridintum cMoride.
tions whÅ}eh were treated by several me-•
theds (Teble II). Ground eells, ace-
tone-drted ceZls, and aÅ}r--dried cells
eould for!n relatively large amounts of
CoA. r.n the reactien systen vtth int-
aet cells,, the amount of CoA dtd not
increase after the incubation. !t vas
also found that the addÅ}tion of a eert-
aÅ}n surfactant to both systems of tnt-•
act eells and acetone-drted eells vas
effectÅ}ve on the accmiatSon of CoA.
These results mayLsuggest that the for-
matSon of CoA oceurred only when the tn-
jured cells were used. However, it ts not
eiear, at present, whether CoAWasfei n-
ed Å}n an extracellular system or net.
ToehÅ}kura et a2. (66) have obsreved
that some enzymes coneerning UDP-hexose
formatÅ}on from VMP and glucose under
the fermentation condttionB of atr-dried
cells of Torulopsis candida leak out
into the supernatant of the reactton
mixture. The simtlarity of the fermen-
tation cendStions tn the present case
to that of UDP-hexese formation suggests
that the formatton of CoA occurred ex-
traeellularly. !n the follovlng exper-
Å}ments, acetone-dried celis were used
maÅ}nly because of its simplicity for
the obtain of the constantly acttvepre--
parations.
Effect of substrates on the formation
of CoA
   G2ucose concEmtration and other
sugars. The optinnum concentretÅ}on of
glucose for the formation of CoA ves 167
to 333 vmoles per ul of the reaction
mSxture (Fig. 1). At higher levels of
glucose, the A)CP added was matnly met--
abolized to yield adenosine and                             D(IP
accompanted wLth the repressed format-
 Å}on of CoA, although the fermentation
 of glucose was very active. The add-
 Å}tion of sucrose or fructose as an en-
xEx.:2"E;e,fi2o?g2,l'l2;.:all:; ggxfet,g:..
 sugars probably erttered to glycolytic
x\,t""ex.an..d,r;:l:6':2.:?:.fO..i'idnafi:2n,h2f.
 formatton of ATP nor CoA were observed
:x,.an.,ggglt:}'":.:2,oE};:.:gg?r:.3":h-,:;.









              Reaction time (hr)
F:G. 1, Time Couree fer CoA FomatÅ}en under
Vartous Glucose Cencentrattons.
 rhe reactten vas carrted out under the
standard condtttens except that glucose con-
centratton ves varied as follovs: X, vLthout
glucese; A, 83 pmoles/ml; e, 167 umDles/ul;
a 333 lmboles/ul;A, llll uTuales/ml. Catton-S
concentration was O.5 tnglutl.
   Pantothenic acid. The amount of CoA
in the reaetion m"cture increased ntth
an tncreased addttton of pantothenic
acid, but the rate of conversion from
pantothenic acid to CoA decreased log-
artthmLcally. As shown in Table rrr,
pantethtne was about 2.0-fold as active
as pantothentc acid. rt seened that
the pbosphorylatton of pantethtne (pan-
tetheine) mSght oecur and the resulted
product entered to the pathway for the
biosynthesÅ}s of CoA.
reaction atxture. At htgher 1evelB of
cysteine, the consumptÅ}on of glueose
and the formatÅ}on of ATP were strongly
inhibtted. The decarboxylated product
of cysteine, 2-mercaptoethylamÅ}ne,
which is also able to couple vith 4'-
phosphopantothentc acid to yte;d 4'-
phosphopantetheine (14), was tested as
a substrate for the CoA synthests. It
was about two-thtrd as acttve as eyst-
etne. Brewn (14) reported that both of
bactertal and man maltan eoupling enzyrnes,
whÅ}eh catalyze the coupling of 4'-pho•-
sphopantothenic actd wtth cysteine, can
transform 4'-phosphopantothenic acÅ}d
and 2-mercaptoethylamine to 4'-phosphe-
pantethetne.
   AMP coneentration and other nuc2eo-
tides. The amounts of CoA and ATP in
the reactten mLxture tncreased vith en
Å}ncrease ef AMP eoneentratÅ}on. The am•-
ount of CoA reached more than 200 ug
per ul of the reactton mtxture wtth an
addition of S4 umoles per ul. When the
direct precursor of CoA, ATP, was added
instead ef AMP at the start of the re-
action, the formatton of CoA was great-
ly stÅ}mulated. When glueose as an en•-
ergy souree was cnnitted, the ATP added
was tmmedtately degraded to IMP and the
formation cf CoA dtd not occur. Sub-
sequently, the effects of other nucleo-
tides and their reiated eompounds on
the fermatÅ}on of CoA were examined.
 TABLE TIT. COHPARISCVN OF CoA 1,OR)tATION FROH
      PANTOTHENIC ACID AND PANTIIrHrNE
  The reaction vas cerried out for 7 hr under
the standard cendittons by en addÅ}tion of each
coetpound as indicated tnstead of pantothenSc
actd. Catton-S ves also added to the reaction
mÅ}xture at the coneentratton of O.S mg per ml.
CoA fonned
 (vg/ml)
  TABLE IV. roRMATION OF CoA USING SEVERAL
       NVCLEerIDE-RELATED COtti[POUNDS
  The teaetÅ}on vas carrted out for 7 hr under
the Btandard conditions by an additÅ}en ef each
co!rpound as tndSeated tnsteed of AMP. CatÅ}on--
S ves also added to the reactton mLrture at
the eeneentratton of O.S mg per ul.
Compeund (ynx,leslul)
PantothenSc actd (10)









  '(10 imoleelul)
CeA formed
 (vglul)
   cysteine. The optinum concent:ation
of cysteine for the fermation of CoA




















The result IB surmartzed tn Table IV.
of the adenine-centaÅ}ntng compounds
tested, AT? was the most effective, and
ADP, AM?, and adenosÅ}ne, whteh were well
phosphorylated to ATP, were less effec-
tÅ}ve than ATP tn thts oder. Neither
the phosphorylation te ATP, nor the
fermation of CoA was observed wLth an
addttton of adenine instead of AMP.
Among other nucleottdes tested, only
GMP had a little effect on the form-
ation of CoA. !n this case, GMP wag
well phosphorylated to GrP b[tthout the
formatÅ}on of ATP in a detectable amount.
It mtght be posstbie that GTP dertved
from Cl)[P funetÅ}oned as a direct energy
source of CoA synthesis Å}n a ginilar
manner to the ATP functÅ}on. Brown (14)
reported that CTP is an energy source
fer thecoupltng reactton between 4'-
phosphopantothenic aetd and eysteÅ}ne in
bactertal system. KÅ}tajima et al. (67)
reported that C)(P can be phosphorylated
to CTP under the simÅ}lar fermentation
conditton of yeasts to that of the pho-
sphorylation of Al(P. !n order to exa-
mÅ}ne the supplementary effect of CTP,
both AMP and CMP vere added te the re-
actton mixture, The AMP and the CMP
vere well phosphorylated te the corres-
ponding trtphosphates, but further tn-
creesed formetton of CoA than that of
A)fP-only -ras not ebserved. ThÅ}s sugge-
sts that CTP may be specÅ}fÅ}c onZy for
bacterSal enzyme, and the coupling enz-
yne of yeast may be resemble to maanal-
dAn enzyme rather than bacterial enzyme.
Other factors affecting the accumulat-
ion of CoA
   The accumlation of CoA was accele-
rated wtth an increesing concentration
of inorgantc phesphorus up to200 umoles
per ul of the reaetion mixture. The
amount of CoA formed in the reaction
rntJ:ture reeched ISO vg per rnl at the
eoncentratton of 200 umoles per ul.
At higher concentrattonB of inorganic
phosphorus, the conBumption of glucose
was strongiy inhibited. While, at the
loveT coacentrations,deaminatton of AIfP
vas very aecelerated. The feedÅ}ng of
inorgantc pboepborus durÅ}ng the tncuba-
tion dÅ}d not show the influence to the
13
aceimulation of CaA.
   The pH optinum of the reactton veB
between 6.5 and 7.0. The complete in-
htbition of glueose fermentatton was
observed at the hLgher pHs. The guÅ}t-
able temperature of the reaetion foT
the accumlation of CoA vas about 37eC.
The accumulatÅ}on of CoA wes further ae•-
celerated by an aerobical conditiem ac-
campanÅ}ed ntth the ecttvation of glucoBe
fermentatÅ}on and that of A)f? phosphory-
lation.
   Effect ef divaZent cations ofi the
aecurtrulatton of CoA was investÅ}gated.
Among the cations tested, Mg2+ and
                               im2+
shoved the stimulatÅ}ve effect on the
aeeumulation of CoA, and shortened the
reactÅ}on pertod. But ca2+ , cu2+ , zn2+
,
and Fe2+ vere all inhtbitory. hagnestum
ion probably acted aB a cofaetor not
only Å}n the proeess of the bÅ}osynthesSs
of CoA, but also in glycelytÅ}c pathway.
   The resuits obtatned above suggests
that theformationef ATP, which prebab--
ly occurred tn preference to the accu-
urulation of CoA, was affeeted by the
factors sueh as glucose concentratton,
 sagnesium ion, and so on. Then, the
aceumulatÅ}on of CoA might be brought
about secondartly through the aeeumula-
tÅ}on of ATP.
Effect of surfactant on the accumuJat-
ion of CeA
   A certain surfactant stimuleted the
accumulation of CoA as described above.
Then, nume:ous surfactants whÅ}eh tnclu-
ded cationÅ}cs (12), anionics (8), non-
ionÅ}es (14), and amphotertcs (4) were
tested ugtng the tntact cells and the
acetone-drted cells. It uas found that
all the catÅ}onics tested were effective
tn both yeast preparations. Among them,
cetyltrtmethylammonium chlorÅ}de, cetyl-
ethyldtmethylamrnontum bromtde, cetyi--
pyrÅ}dinium chlortde, and CatÅ}on-S gave
the htgher yields of CoA (Table V).
The optimum concentration of the surf-
actant was observed at i.O to 1.2 mg
per ml of the reactton mixture. At hi-
gher concentratÅ}ons of the surfactant,
both ATP and CoA vere not formedbeeause
of Å}ts strong Å}nhtbitory effect on the
fementation of glucose. As shown in
      TneLE V. evner OP SURPAcrANT ON
             coA AcculfvLATroN
  The reat tton vns carrSed eut under the
steodard condtttons uetng acetone drted ceils
by an addttien of eaeh surfactant as tndtcated+
CoA fcnmd (vg/ml)
Surfaetavt(img/ul)-ft




















































































  AbbrevÅ}ations used: KLS, petasstum lauryl-
sulfate; SLP, sodtum laurylphesphate; CPC,
cetylpyridintum ehlortde; LPC, lauryipyridim-
ium chloride; STAC, stearyltrimethyiammontum
chlortde; CTAC. eetyltrtmethylanmontum chlo-
ride; CrAB, cetyltrinethylam}onÅ}u=t bromtde;
LTAC, lauryltrimethylarmonlum ehlortde;
CEMAB, cetylethyldinethylanm)ontum bromide;
Leben GTM, laurlrldtmethytbenzylammontum chle-
ride; Lebon IS, sodium alkyldt(aminoethyl)-
glyctne.
Ftg. 2, the additionsof the surfactant
at early reactÅ}on perÅ}ods was more eff-
eettve thanthoseat the later perÅ}ods.
The stabilÅ}ty of pure CoA soZution was
not affected by the presence of the
surfaetant. rt has been reported that
some surfactants bring the 3erious aff-
ect to enzyme structures or enzyme act-
ions (68-70). rt has been also observ-
ed that severel suriactants give effec--
tive acttons tO the extractton of cem-
pounds from mLcrobÅ}al cells (71), end
that some enzymes or some metabolie pro-
ducts leak out in the presence of surf-•
actant (72-74), In the present eaBe,
however, Å}t Ss dÅ}ffieult te decide
whieh the effect vas eaused (repreesibn
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               Reaction time(hr)
FrG. 2. Effect of Catton--S Surfeetant en CoA
Acctznulation.
  The reaettcn vas earried out under the stan•-
dard conditions except that Cation-S vas added
at the tine indieated by the arrcnis et the eon-
centratton of 1.S mglml (A) and 2•5 its/ul (B),
respeetively.O : control r"un (v[tbout CatÅ}on-S}.
latÅ}on of CoA syntbesLzing enzymes? or
sinple extractive cffect to the reac-
tton products?).























































71G. 3• Pormatton and Constmptton of Several
Compeunds tn the Reaction Mixture.
  The reaction vas carrted out under the
li,lltt/Y,"ltl•kh`[./,l,:'f/il,tli'I:S(l/lli•lll;gh:a,/l)ilii,,id,t$lb#,:t/9/ieli,/S',B'ok'-'-
   The tine course of the forrtxatÅ}on of
products and the conBumption of subst--
rates in the reactÅ}on mixture ts sbown
Å}n ?ig. 3. The consumption of glucose,
inorganie•phospborus, and AM? occurred
first, then the accumualtionoffructose
1,6-dÅ}pboBphate and ATP, and finally
CoA accmmilation. Ttie remarkable de-
crease of inorganic phosphorus in tbd
reactÅ}on mixture prÅ}or to the accmie-
tton of CoA guggests that it might be
incorporated inte fruetose 1,6-diphos-
phate, a key intermedÅ}ate Å}n the glyce-
lytic pattrwey, whÅ}ch mtght be, then,
further metabolSzed to yield further
ATP.
   Vhen the amount of CoA formed Å}n the
reaction mixture was assayed by both of
the pbosphotrtmsacetylase method of
Stedtuan et al. (43) and the sulfantl-
amÅ}de acetyletion method of Kaplan and
LtpEaann (62), the amount of CoA detect-
ed was hÅ}gher Å}n the latter case than
that Å}n the former (Ftg. 3). It seems
that the resuLt might be attributed to
the lower•speeÅ}fÅ}city of the latter
method,for the Å}ntermediates of CoA
biosynthests.
Formation of Coenzyme
    Section III.
A by Brevibatterium                        d)ammeniagenes IFO I2071
     Several condÅ}tions for the formation of CoA from pantothenic
actd and cyste!ne Å}n the presence of AdrP were investtgated using
Brevibaeteritun moniagenes IFO 12071. The hÅ}gher activtty of the
formatÅ}en of CoA was observed with the cells grown in acetate medta.
The effects of the substrate eoneentratton, phosphate buffer concen-
Il]'laxatl::a z#6 2:2 lll'hg.i.:o:;e:gxa;:ot:.gn.::2,g3r:asl'l:",.'ul: g2",.:ege, ,.,
mg per ml of the reaction mtxture, Several surfactants belongingto
eattonÅ}cs and anionies brought about 1,8-fold stl.mulation of CoA
formatton. The considerable accumulatÅ}on of CoA in the culture
broth durÅ}ng the growth was also observed.
             INTRODUCTTON
   In the previous sections, tt has
been demonstrated that dried celZs of
several kÅ}nds of mtcroorganisms, espe-
ctally, Brevibacteritun arrmioniagenes IFO
12071, formed a larger amount of CoA
end its bÅ}osynthetÅ}c interiuedtates from
pantothente aetd and eystetne in the
presence of AMP or ATP. The isolation
and the characterization of CoA, 3'-de-
phospho-CoA, and 4'-phosphopantothenic
aeid fonned in the reaction mixturewere
also described.
   :n the present section, the effects
of vartous facters on the formatÅ}on of
CoA by Brevibacterium armniagenes IFO
12071 are Å}nvesttgated.
         rtLA,TERZALS AND METHODS
   Microorganism and eultivation. Bre-
vibacterium amoniagenes IFO 12071 was
uged throughout this -Tork. The culture
techntques were the same as deseribed
Å}n Section I, unless otherwLse stated.
   Preparation of dried ce22s. Dried
cells of the baetertum were prepared
as descrÅ}bed in Sectton I.
   Chemica2s. 4'-phosphopantothenic
acid and 3'-dephospho-CoA were prepared
as descrtbed in Section I. Other chem-
Å}cals used were the same as those des-
cribed in SectÅ}on r.
   Standard reaction condition for CoA
fonnation. The standard reactton mtx-
ture contained 10 ymoles of sodium pan--
tethenate, 10 umoles of cysteÅ}ne, IS
umoles of ATP, 10 vmoles of MgSOk, ISO
pmoles of potassÅ}um phosphate buffer,
pH 6.0 or 7.0, and 100 mg of air-drÅ}ed
cells of Brevibacterium amrnoniagenes in
a total volume of 1 ml. ALl other con-
d!tÅ}ons were the same as those deserib-
ed in SectÅ}on I, unless otherwtse stat-
ed.
   Analytical methods. The analytical
methods employed here were the same as
those described Å}n SectÅ}on T.
                RESVI.,TS
Formation of CoA by aiT-dried ceUs
   Culture conditiOn's for the preparat-
ion of celis. rn order to know whether
the activity of CoA synthests ts varted
by growth condttions or not, the cul-
ttvations were carrted out with varlous
media. The stronger actÅ}vtty of CoA
formatton was found Å}n the cells grown
Å}n glueose media and tn aeetate media.
Results are summartzed tn Table I. The
cells frop acetate-NH"Cl medium consumed
abeut 40Z ef the pantothenic actd added
and aecumulated 1.2 mg of CoA per ml of
the reactton mÅ}xture (The converston
rate to the pantothenie aetd added was
IS.7Z.) under the standard conditions.
However, the growth of the organigrn in
aeetate medÅ}a was relattvely slow and
weak, then the cells grewn tn glucose-
peptone medÅ}um were matnly u6ed Å}n the
16
TABLE I. EP7ECT OP CULTURE CONDITrONS POR TRE
   pgEPARArlON OP CELLS ON coA FoietATIoN
  The culttvatton vas earrted out aerobteally
at 2B"C for 60 hr vÅ}th the medium vhÅ}eh compo-
sed of 3 g of earben source a6 imdieeted, O.S
g of nttrogen seurce as dndicated, O.2 g of
K2HPOlj, O•1 g of KH2P04, O.2 g of NaCl, O.02
g of 1-[gS04'7H20, O.1 g ef yeast extract, and
100 ul ef tap vater. pH 7.0.
                        n-Parefftn used
contained C13, O.4Z; Cl", 68•IZ; Cls, 29.9Z;
C16, O.8X; and erotratics, 1.31.
  The acttvÅ}ty of CaA fonnatton was measured
as deseribed to the text with the reaetion
tine for 5 hr.



























a) A very veak growth er fio gronth vas ebserb--
  ed in sodtim acetate-ures, giycerol-uree,
  glycerol-NH"Cl, n-parafftn-urea, and n-
  parafftn--NH"Cl under the eondÅ}ttons tested.
following experiments. The reiatioa-
ship between the activity of CoA syn--
                                the or-thesis and the grow  phase of
gantsm in glucose-peptone medÅ}um was
Å}nvestigated. For this experiment,
cells were cultSvated at 280C fer IS to
108 hr. The actÅ}vtty of CoA synthesis
was almost eonstant tn the range tested.
   Reaction conditions. Several reect-
ton condtttons for CoA formation were
investigated wÅ}th the cells grown in
glucose-peptone medium for 24 hr.
                                      ,i) Effects ofpantothenic acid, cysteine,
and ATP concentration. As shown in.
Ftg. 1, at the concentration of 1 vmole
of pantothenic acid per ul of the re-
action mixture about 85Z of the pantO-
thenic aeid added was converted te CoA.
The amount of CoA increased wtth an in-
creased addition of pantothentc acLd
up tolO vmoles per ul. Further addkÅ}on
of pantothenÅ}c aetd breught a deerease
of CeA formatÅ}o". On the,other hand,
cystetne requirenent for the maxtmum
formatten of CoA was more than 10 ymoZes
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FrG. 1. Effect of Substrate Concentration on
CoA Fontetion.
  Each reection vas carried out under the
standard condttions for S hr exeept that pan-
tothenic actd (A), cysteine (B), or ATP (C)
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          Reaction time(hr)
FIG. 2. Effect of Aln? Supplytng on CoA ForTn-
ation.
  The reaetion was carrted out under the stan-
dard condStton6 except that 5 tsmoles of ATP
were added at the ttrne indtcated by the arrovs
tn the csse of (a). (b) ts a eontrol run.
the reaetion mÅ}xture increased 1ineariy
up to 20 pmoles of ATP per ul and reach-
ed a maximun value of 1.2 ng per ul,
rt seetned, consequently, ATP concentra-
tion 1!ulted the formattonofCoArather
than those of pantothenLc acid and cys-
tetne under the conditions tested. The
supply of ACP durtng the incubation br-
ought the inereese Å}n the anount of
                                     CoA
formed (FÅ}g. 2År. PierpoÅ}nt et a2. (7S)
reported that the phosphorylatÅ}on of
pantotbenÅ}c acid by drÅ}ed cells of Lac-
tobacii2us arabinosus was 1.4-fold act-
tvated by an addÅ}tten of NaF, and they
 suggested the presenee of ATPases in
 the eells, ln the present case, how-
ever, the reactÅ}om. was not affeeted by
an sddition of NaF or KCN es phosphat-
ase tnhibitor.
                               +ii) Phosphate buffer concentrat.zon.
Relatively higher acttvity was found
beween 90 and 20e mM of potassium phos-
phate buffer, pH 6.0. At lower phos--
phate concentrations, the converston of
the ATP added te adenine and adenosine
was observed, while these compounds
were not deteeted from the reaction
utxture at the concentrations ef 90 mM
and over. At the htgher concentrations
of phosphate, the ATP added rematned
without its utUtzatton for CoA fonnat-
Å}on.
"i) pH. rt wes observed that the re-
actÅ}on had a pH opthm between 6 and
6.S. Of the buffers used, potasstum
phoaphate buffer was the most suitable
for the formation of CoA, while TrÅ}s
bufferB were rather tnhibÅ}tory.
iv) Cel] concentration. The cell eon-
centrattons of 100 to ISO mg per ml of
the reactton mÅ}xture were effective on
the formation of CoA. rt seemed that
degradation of the produet was eauged
at the eoDcentratton of 200 mg peT Ll
and by longer reactton tine. The lower
concentretÅ}ons of the cells (less than
40 !ng per ul) gave only negligtbZe for-
matÅ}on of CoA. At least, 50 mg of th'e
cells per ul were requtred for the for-
rnation of CoA.
v) Netal ion reguirement. Among the
eations tested, Mg2+ shewed a slÅ}gbt
acceleratSon for the for"mation of CoA.
MagneeÅ}um ien is known to be a cofaetor
throughout the pathway for the biosyn-
theBie ef CoA. The result obtained
2.:r:.::ag,sx,tges,t. gh,.':,5:2.:"EgXe:::t,.-
esent in the ceils. rtwasalso observ-
ed that the fortnstion of CoAwas strong-
ly inhibÅ}ted by the addttions of 10
vmoles of cu2+, co2+, and EDTA per ul,
respectively.
v# Teinperature. The optÅ}mum temperat-
ure of the reaetton was in the range
18
from 37 to 420C. Under higher tempera-
tures then 4SeC, the formatÅ}on of CoA
was completely represBed.
v") Ef]fect of various compounds ralat-
ing to CoA biosynthesis. Arnong the
nucleotSdes tested, only ATP was ac,tive
for the formatÅ}on of CoA. CTP has been
known as an energy source for the coup-
ling of 4'-phosphopantotheotc actd wLth
cysteine Å}n bacterÅ}al systems suÅëh as
Eschrichia coli and Proteus morganii
(14), ln the present case, the supple-
nentary effect of CTP was very BlÅ}ght
when compared wtth that of ATP-only tn
thÅ}s exp-erinent (Table 11). Miile, 4'-
  TABLE II. EEFECT OF NUCLEOTIDES ON CoA
              PORI-fATrON
  The reaetien wes earried out fer 6 hr
the stsndard conditions by an additton of
















ATP (IS) + CTP (10)












phosphopantothenic acÅ}d was completely
converted to 4'-phosphopantethetne by
the cell suspension of Brevibacterium
antnpniagenes ZFO 12071 tn the presence
of CTP and cysteine, but not ATP and
cysteine, whieh wÅ}11 be descrtbed in
other seetions. Among the sulfhydryl
donoT tested, L-cysttne was acttve as
well as L-cysteÅ}ne, but D-cysteÅ}ne was
not actÅ}ve. 2-Mercaptoethylamine was
inactive'under the cOnditÅ}ons tested.
As shown Å}n Table rlr, paptethtne, 4'-
phosphopantothente aeid, and
                            3'-depho-
spbo-CoA were also converted to CoA
w:Lth hlgher converston rates than that
of pantothenie acÅ}d. Pantothenyl al-
cohol, whÅ}ch Å}s an alcohol analog eorr--
espondtng to pantothenie acid, was not
converted to CoA.
      rABLE rll. roRHATrON OV CoA nOH
         PAIIT(rnIENATZ DERrVATIVES
  The reaction vas earrted eut for 8 hr under
tbe standard cenditicrns by addittons of 2 mg
of eodtut laurylbenzenesulfcmate and of each
gubstrste tnstead ef pantothente ectd.
CoA fortced
 (vg/ul)
 TABLE rV. E7'PEcr OF SEVER.M. SURPAC rlLNrS ON
              CoA roRHATION
  The reactton vas eaTried out under the
standard condtttons for 8 hr vith an addttton














Formation of CoA by intact ce12 system
and groving ce12 system
   Eft'ect of surfactant on several cei2
preparations. The sttmulatÅ}ve effect
                                      byof surfactants on CoA aecumulatÅ}on
baker's yeast was descrtbed in SeetÅ}on
Ir. rn thts experiment, several surf-
actants were tested. The result is
shown in Table IV. The remarkable sti-
mulatton to the aceumulatÅ}en ef CoA by
some of them beiongtng to cattonies and
antoniÅës uas observed. On the other
hand, nontontcs employed here shewed no
simulative effect. The concentrations
of 1 to 2 mg of sodiurn laurylbenzene-























ml. gave the good CoA accurnuiation. At
the eoncentratÅ}on of 2 mg per tu1, the
amount of CoA formed rose to about
1•8-fold when compared with no addttion
of surfactant. Further additton of
surfaetant eaused the tnhibttory effeet.
This stÅ}mulatÅ}ve effect of surfactant
was also observed Å}n intaet cell system,
acetone-drted cell syBtem, and thÅ}s
effeet was most remarkable in intact
ceZl system. In intact cell system, tt
wss found that the fomatton of CoA and
               TneLE V. EffEcr OP SURFAerANT ON SEVERAL CnL PREPARATIONS
  The reactien taÅ}xture containing S vmoles of sodium pantotheante, 10 vmoles of eystetne,
l/l'Li•/ZhieEBi2Li,.i.'i";ii:.31a;io•t,ige•;l•l./lg.i.iel.;21•iii'lj;O/g•'ili.21i,l/gPl:-i,ii,i,lioiii,iii.\/.i"ii,illf'iSm/,.bg/"siilil/gd;•ii":'E•i/k/ai.lry:,:i'-
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the eonsumption of ATP did not occur
ntthout the additÅ}on of surfactant. On
the other hand, the addttion ofsurfact-
ant brought rather Å}nhibttory effeet to
the fonnatÅ}on of CoA in eeli free sys-
tem (Tebie V), These facts suggest
that CoA mÅ}ght be aeeumulated only by
the injured celi preparations. In the
experinent to examine the extracellular
exeretion of the enzyrnes relatÅ}ng to
CoA btosynthesÅ}s, the Å}ntaat cel!s were
contacted wtth sodÅ}mn laurylsulfate in
O.OS M potasstum phesphate buffer, pH
6.0 for 2 hr at 37"C, and then the aet-
Å}vtty of pantothenate ktnase in the sup-
ernatant was measured. But the signi-
fÅ}cent acttvÅ}ty was not detected.
   Direct aecumuiation of CoA in cu2t--
ure broth. Because the formatton of
CoA occurred using the Å}ntact eells
and surfactant systern as demomBtrated
above, an atternpt to aceumulate CoA tn
the culture broth durtng the growth
utth an additÅ}on of adenÅ}ne dertvative
was brÅ}efly done. The bacterium produ-
ced a large amDunt of CoA when tt was
grown Å}n the medtum contaÅ}ning CoA pre-
  TABLE Vr. ACCUHULATION OF CoA IN CULTVRE
         BRerH DVRrNG THE GROWIrH
  Culttvation was carrted out in SOO ml shak-
ing flask containing 20 ml of the mediun of
Tanalta et al. (S8), vhteh contaÅ}ned 2 g of
glucose, O.12 g of urea, O.2 g of KH2POk, O.2
g ef K2HPO", O•2 g ef HgSe"'7H20, O.2 g of
yeast eoctract, 2 mg of CaC12.2H20, and O.6 pg
ef bSottn. After 3 day eultivatton at 280C,
30 mg of sodÅ}dm pantothenate, 40 mg of eys-
tetne, 40 tng of adenine dertvetive as tndteat-
ed, and 20 mg of cetyipyrtdtniun chiortde
(CPC) veTe edded to the nedium, except that
tn the ease of A and D, the adenine derivative
vas edded before the culcivetton, and in the
caHe of C, CPC vss omttted. Then the eulti-
vatSon ves continved for a further 2 days.
After botling the culture for 10 min and re-•
meving the eells. CoA tn the culture broth
-as assayed as described in the text.
Condition CoA forNtti pH after 3 day
 (mglml) culture
A, edentne + CPC
B. adenine + CPC
C. AHP
D. AHP + CPC
E. me + CPC














cursors in the presence of cetylpyrÅ}dt-
nium chlorÅ}de surfactant as shown tn
Table VI. Trhe accumulatÅ}on of CoA wÅ}tb
the growLng cells Å}n the culture breth
will be tnvestigated in detaÅ}1 in the
follovLng sectton.
              DXSCVSSION
   The amount of CoA formed by the aÅ}r-
dried cell system of Brevibacterium
anmpniagenes Teached a rnaxiurum value of
2.0 mg per ul of the reaetion mtxture
upon an addÅ}tton of suttable concentra-
tion of surfactant. Furthermore, tt
was observed that several mg ef CoA per
ml of the cuiture broth were aceumulat-
ed during the grouth Å}n the presence of
a surfactant.
   As descrÅ}bed in the preÅëedtng sect-
ton, the formation of CoA with yeast
cell system was stimulated by cationic
surfactants, but not by antonÅ}c ones.
While, the stimulation for CoA format-
ion wÅ}th bactertal cell system was ob-
served not only by an addÅ}tion of cati-
onic surfactant but also by that of
anionic one. Theeffectsofsurfactants
on metabeltsm of mÅ}croorganisms have
been reported in several mÅ}crobial pro--
cesses such as the glutarnic acÅ}d ferment--
ation, nucleie acid-related eempounds
productÅ}oll, and so on (73,74,76,77).
Nara et a2. (73) reported the leakage
of riboge S-phosphate and the enzymes
for salvage synthesÅ}s of INP tnto the
liquÅ}d medtum in the presence ef cert--
ain catÅ}onic surfactant. In the case
presented here, it seerned that the sti-
mulattve effect of surfactants on the
formatÅ}on ef CoA was eaused by the
ehanges of the permeabiltty of the sub-
gtrates and the produets rather than
the leakage of CoA synthestzÅ}ng enzymes.
   ATP ts required as an essential en-
ergy source and a substrate for the CoA
btosynthesis (14). As demonstrated
above, ATP coneentratton was one of the
most important factors for the CoA for-
mation tn the dried cell system. Vnitlq
Å}n srowing eulture system, the aecumu-
letÅ}on of CoA was observed by the addi-
tion ef AMP, ThÅ}s suggests that an
efficient aceurrulation of CoA tn the
cultuTe broth was brought through the
regeneration of tbe Ar? uBed.
   the ceUs grown in aeetste medÅ}a
showed the hLgher acttvity of CoA for-
mation than tbose grown in glucose me-
dSs. ThÅ}s may be caused by tbe dÅ}ffer-
enees betveen the amabolic pathways of





An Improved Method for the
           from Pantothenic
Scxtion rV.
Fermentative Production of Coenzyme A
Acid, Cysteine, and 5'.AMPejf)
     The cultivetton of Brevibacterium anmpniagenes rPO l2071 with
pantothentc acid, eysteÅ}ne, and A)(P gave CoA Å}n a high yield. The
organism waB stabÅ}lized by repeated stngle colony isolatÅ}ons. The
culture condÅ}tions optimal for the production of CoA were investt-
                                                      more thangated, and the yieid ef CoA ln the culture broth reached
3 mg/ul. The advantages and dÅ}sadvantages of the present method
were dtseussed by comparSng them with the origtnal drÅ}ed cell method.
             rN17RODUCTrON
   Several successfui processes for the
produetion of various 5Lrtbonucleottdes
using mtcroorganisms have been reported
 (78). Kinoehita and his coworkers (S8,
S9,79-81) have reported that ribotides
of purines, pyrinÅ}dines, and their ana-
logs were produeed through a salvage
pathway in Brevibacteriuin anmDniagenes
ATCC 6872 and other bacterta. Ogata,
Toehtlrura, and their coworkers (82-8S)
have reported the production of vartous
nucleottde coenzymes under fermentatÅ}on
or resptratton eondtttons of yeasts,
These reports strongly suggest the pos-
stbUity of a higher productton of CoA
wLth'mÅ}croorganisils. And Å}n the pre--
vLous secttons, the author has demonst-
rated higher produetions of CoA from
pantethenic acid, cysteine, and ATP or
AMP by drted cells of Brevibactetiurn
aniagenes rFO 12071 and by drÅ}ed
ceUs of balter's yeast.
   ThLs section descrtbes an applicet-
ten ef a general and satisfactory pro-
cess for nucleettde preduetion by Ktno-
shtta et a2. to the produetion of CoA.
        MttErERZALS Arrr) ICEITHODS
   Mieroorganisut. Brevibacterium amo-
nJ[agenes IPO 12071 was used.
   Chemicais. CoA (92Z pure) used asa
standard vas prepared by incubating
pantothenie acid, cystetne, and ATrp
wtth drÅ}ed cells of BrevibecteriLun amm-
ontagenes rPO 12071 as desertbed tn ' $e-
ctton I. Acetylphosphate was prepared
by the method of Avtson (42). Surfact-
ants were provÅ}ded by Sanyo Kasei Co.,
Ltd., Kyete; Nikko ChemÅ}eals Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo; and Kao Soap Co., Ltd., Tokyo.
Other chemÅ}cals were obtained from com-
mercÅ}al sourees.
   Culture methods. Forty ul of a seed
culture medtum contaÅ}nÅ}ng O.4 g of glu-
eose, O.6 g of peptone, O.12 g of K2HP04,
O.08 g of NaCl, and O.O08 g of MgSO-.
7H20, pH 7.0, were poured into a SOO ml
shaking flask and the inoeulated medium
was shaken for 24 hr at 280C. Two ml.
of the grown seed were inoculated into
20 ul of the fermentatton mediurn Å}n a
500 ul shalcÅ}ng flask. The fermentatton
medium, which was derived from the ned•-
ium of Tanaka et ai. (S8), eontained 2
g of glueose, O.12 g of urea, O.2 g of
yeast extract, O.4 g of K2HP04, O,2 g
of MgSO"'7H20, and O.04 g of A)EP tn 20
ul of detonized s"ater, The intttal pH
of the medium was adjusted to 7.6.
Urea was autoclaved separetely. Atl
fermentettons were run at 28"C for S to
7 days on a recÅ}procal shaker (Satake
Kagaku, 9Si), whÅ}ch was Bet for 140 os-
eillattensper tuin wLth an amplÅ}tude of
14 cm ualess othervÅ}Be stated. To the
3 day eulture, O.04 g of calcium panto-
thenate, O.04 g of eystetne, and O.02 g
of eetylpyrldintum chioride were added,
and the eultÅ}vation wes conttnued for
a further 2 to 4 days. The eultured
broth was boiled for 3 min and eentrÅ}-
fuged. The supernatant was empZoyed Å}n
the determinatÅ}on of the products.
   Ana2yticai methods. The analytÅ}eal
methods employed here were the same as
22
.those descrÅ}bed Å}n Sectton 1.
               RESUI.,TS
Se2ection of an active strain from Bre--
vibecterium amnDniagenes rFO 22071
   First, the origÅ}nal strain IFO 12071,
whtch produced 1-•2 mg!ml of CoA at low
frequency, was stabÅ}lized by repeated
single coZony seleettons tn order to
ebtaÅ}n a constantly active 6train. The
original stratn vas inoculated on agar-
plates contaÅ}ntng the fermentatton med-
tum, and ineubated at 28"C fer 3 days.
One hundred and twenty-five stratns
were derived frem the ortgÅ}nal stratn,
and 46 strains produeed more than 2
mg/ul of CoA, Chie of thern was feund to
produce about 5 mglul of CoA (Table I).
 TABLE I. SELECTION OF AN AcrIVE STRAIN F'ROM
  BIVrVrHAeTERtUN A)fNONrAGENES IFO 12071 BY
          SrNGLE CELL ISOLATION





























a) CoA assays vere tnade for 7 day cultures.
Culture conditions
   G2ucose and other sugars. FÅ}gure 1
shows that the optin)um lev. el of glucose
tn the fermentatÅ}on medtum for the pro-
ductÅ}on of CoA was about 10-12Z. At
lower levels of glucose, production of
ATP and CoA was scareely observed at
all, theugh the cell growth was rapÅ}d
and strong. A weak growth and ne pro-
ductton of CoA was observed when glueose
was replaced by other sugars (suerose,
fruetose, mannose, maitose, and xylose).
   Nitrogen seurces and nutrients. Se-
veral nitrogen compounds and nutrtentg
23
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FIG. 1. Effect of Glucose Level on Productton
of CoA.
  Fermentation vas carried out as deseribed
tn the text except for glucose concentratton.
CoA assays vere made for 6 day eultures.
Iisted in Tabie rl were tested for the
production of CoA. Only ccmibtnations
of urea and natural nutrÅ}ents gave a
good production of CoA. EÅ}ther omiss-
ion of urea or replacement of urea wÅ}th
other inorgante nttrogen eompeunds gave
a decreased production of ÅëoA, though
the eell growth was rapid and strong.
Combinations of urea and tnorganic nit-
rogen compounds as listed tn Table Zr
were also ineffecttve for the product-
ion of CoA as well as for the cell gro-
pth. For good productÅ}on, a O.6X or
higher level of yeast extract was re-
quÅ}red, when the effect of the yeast
extract level on the production ef CoA
was examined.
   inorganic phosphate and magnesiurn
su2fate. The levels of both Å}norganic
phosphate and magnesiimi sulfate Sn the
fermentatton medÅ}um affected the pro-
duÅëtton of CoA. The optinum level of
inorgantc phosphate was 1.5-2.0Z, and
that of rnagnesiurn sulfate was about
1.2Z.
   pantothenic acid and cysteine. The
axnount of CoA preduced increased wtth
an tnereased addÅ}tÅ}on of pantothenic
     TABLE
Fermentatton
II. EPPECIr OP NITROCEN SOURCES AND NVTRIE)rlrS ON
vas carrted out as degeribed tn the text except
PRODUCTION OF CeA
for nttregen and nutrtent.
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day cultures: - , strong; +, veak; -, no growth.
acid, and reaehed a maxÅ}mum level (4.8
nglml) at 2-4 mg/ul of pantothenic acid.
Further addttion of pantothenÅ}e acid
gave a deereased production of CoA (Ftg.
2). The eysteÅ}ne requirement for maxi-
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          Pantothenic acid (mgimt)
rlG. 2, Effeet of Pantothenic Actd Levei on
Productton of CeA.
  Ferrbentatton was carrted out as desertbed
tn the text except for calctum pentothenate
aoncentration. CoA asseys vere usade for S
day culturee.
   mo and its re2ated compounds. As
to the A)fi? level, the productÅ}on ef CoA
wes observed over a wide coneentration
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               Cysteine englmO
FrG. 3. Effect of CysteÅ}ne Level on Production
ef CoA.
 PertrRntatien was carried out as described
tm the te)ct except for cysteine concentration.
CoA assyas were made for 5 day cultures.
extract was used as a nutrÅ}ent. On the
other hand, a htgher production of CoA
was observed over relatively 1inited
ranges of AM? (2-3 mglnl), when poptone
was used as a nutrient, and a rnaxinum
productÅ}on of CoA (5.S mg/ml) eccurred
at 3 tnglul of AMP. A mÅ})eed addÅ}tÅ}en of
peptone and yeast extract also gave a
higher productten of CoA (Ftg. 4).
   The produetion of CoA with adenine
er adenogtne replacing AMP was examined.
Either adenine or adenosine repressed
the
    eell growth and gave no production
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FIG. 4. Effect of Al-[P Level on Productton of
CoA.
  Ferrnentation was carrted out as described
in the text except for sc?"fi' eoncentration and
nutrient: a, yeast extract 1.0'r; b. peptone
1.0Z;C, peptone l,OZ + yeast extract O.3X.
CoA assays vere nvade for S day cultures.
     TABLE III. PRODUcrrON OF CoA FrRON
          ADENINE OR ADEt"OSrNE
  Fermentation vas earried out as descrtbed
Sn the text e;gcept that ne vss replaced vtth
adentoe or adenostne. AHP-suppleroented medium
vas used for the control run.
ptÅ}on of pantothenic aeid was somewhat
raptd.
   Surfactants. The stirsulattve effect
of surfactants on the production of CoA
by dr!ed cells of baker's yeast and of
Brevibacteriurn aimm)niagenes rFO 12071
was described in the precedtng sectÅ}ons.
Xn thts e)rperinient, varÅ}ous surfactents
were tested, and a remarkable stinula-
tÅ}on of the production of CoAbycertaÅ}n
surfaetants belongtng to the elass of
eationÅ}cs and amphotertcs was observed.
One of them, Lebon IS, gave the best
production of CoA (Table IV). The ani-
onics and nonionÅ}cs employed here were
tneffeetive, though most anionÅ}cs were
very effecttve tn the system usÅ}ng drled
cells or washed cells of Brevibacteritmt
anmx)niagenes IFO 12071 (see SectionlrlL),
     TiliSLE TV. EFFECT OF SURFAcrANT ON
           PRODUCTION OF CeA
  Fermentation vas carried out as described


























































However, additions rnade to 3 day cultures
gave a good production of CoA (Table
III).
   Brown (14) reported that CTP Å}s re-
quired for the eoupling of 4'-phospho-
pantothenie actd and cysteine in a baÅë-
terÅ}al system. rn order to examine the
supplementary effect of CTP, both AMP
and CMP (or CTP) were added to the cul-
ture. But further inereased productton
of CoA was not observed, though consum-
a) CoA assayB vere made for 5 day cultures.
t Sodturn alkyldi(amtnoethyl)glyetne.
   Aeration. The strain was cultured
in a 500 tnl shaktng flask with varying
volumes of the fermentation medtum.
The stable production of CoA was ob-
served Å}n flasks containÅ}ng 10-60 ul of
themedÅ}um (Fig. 5). When the fermenta-
tion was carrted out at 120 oscillations
per min and an amplÅ}tude of 7 cm, the
25
ceU gronth and productÅ}on of CoA were







          Voturne of rneclium (ml)
FIG. S. Effect of Culture Volume on Production
of CoA.
 Fermentation vas carrted out as described
in the text except for the volume of medtum.
Each seed voiume vas 10Z. CoA assavs were
made for 7 day cultures.
      TILBLE V. EFFECT OF SHAKING ON
           PRDDUcrION OF CoA
  Fernentatton vas carried out as described
tn the text exeept for conditions tndtcated.
                Volume
                        CoA
shaktng  condttton .?gl;y. (.;2flir.me)d.) (.Ci/O.":tL)ll))
Osctllation 140tmtn 20
Amplttude 14 cm 40
Osctllattoo 140/mtn
                  20Anrplitude 7 em
OscilletSon 120Imin
                  20Amplttnde 7 cm
Osctllation 100Imin











aÅr CoA assays vere rnade for 6 day eultures.
b) Grevth vas checked for 3 day cultures,
Tine course of CoA production
   An example of the tine eourge of CoA
preduction under optimum eondÅ}tions is
gtvem in 7ig. 6. First,phosphorylation
of AMP to ATP, then consumption of pan-
tethenic acid occurred, and fÅ}nally,
CoA was gradually produced. The rsaxtm-
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            Cutture time Cdays)
FIG. 6. Time Course for CoA Production.
 Fennentatton was carried ovt as de.qcribed
in the text except thar the nutrients used
were peptone (O.8Z}, yeast extract ÅqO.SZ),
and biotSn (30 uglliter).O-O, CoA;H,




   General and practical methods for
the. synthesis of nucleotÅ}de derivatives
from the corresponding base, nueleostde,
or nueleotÅ}de, ustng microorganisms,
fall roughly tnto two groups: (1) Ineu-
betion ef dried cells of vartous miero-
organSsms, especially yeasts, with a
high coneentration of glucose and in-
organic phosphorus gtves nucleoside dÅ}-
and triphosphates or sugar nucleotides
such as ATP (34), VTP and UDP-glucose
(82), GTP and GDP-mannose (83), and so
on, frem the eorrespondÅ}ng nucleoBide
monophosphate ln good yÅ}elds. E)camples
of the vartations of this method are
the syntheBÅ}s of CoA as descrtbed Å}n
the prevtous sections and cytidine co-
enzymes (84,8S). (II) Cultivatton of
mÅ}eroorganisms, espeeislly bacteria, Å}n
a medium containtng high eoncentrations
of glucose and salts also produees nu-
cleostde mono-, di-, and triphosphates
from the correspondÅ}ng bases in the
eulture broth. Examples of this methed
are the synthesÅ}s of 1M? (79), ATP (58),
NAD (59), and so on.
   As to the synthests of CoA, ineuba-
tion of pentothenÅ}e acÅ}d, cysteÅ}ne, and
AMP or ATP with dried cells of beker's
                            .yeast or Brevibacteriuin ammon2agenes
IFO 12071 gave an excellent yteld of
CoA •as descrtbed tn the prevÅ}ous sec--
tÅ}ons. This method Å}s sirnple, raptd,
and clean, though tt requÅ}res the dried
eell preparatten as the enzyme source.
The present method descrÅ}bed here, whtch
is an application of the method (1!)
to CoA production, gave a htgher yteld
of CoA under the approprtate Sermentat--
Å}ve conditÅ}ons. ThÅ}s ts considered to
be very effectÅ}ve for the large scale
productÅ}on of CoA, though Å}t requires
somewhat tedÅ}ous purtfieatton precedures
when compared with the origÅ}nal dried
cell method, as wtll be described in a
subsequent sectÅ}on.
   rn general, fermentaeive production
of nucleotÅ}des, as described above, are
greatly affected by the cellular per-
meabiiÅ}ty of the mÅ}eroorganisms used,
 Phe renoval of permeabÅ}1Å}ty barriers is
given by drying the cells in the method
 (I), and by controlling the levels of
trece nutrients or trace metals, er by
the addttÅ}on of reagents affecting cel-
lular permeabÅ}lity such as surfactants,
anttbÅ}otÅ}cs, and so on, in the method
 (rT). rn the present exper Lment, the
surfactant was one ef the most iraport-
ant facters for the productien of CoA.
As descrtbed previously, fonnatSon of
CoA whth yeast cells was sttmulated by
 the addition of certaÅ}n cationic gurf-
actants. The strong stÅ}mulation of CoA
 formstion by drted cells or washed cells
of Brevibacterium anmoniagenes IFO12071
was also observed by the addttion of
 some aniontc- aud cationic surfactants.
Nara et ai. (73) reported that the enz-
 ymes relating to rÅ}botide synthesis
were exereted Å}nto the medtum upon the
 additÅ}on of surfactant. They reported
 aZso that transphosphorylase, catalyz-
 ing the phosphorylation of ANP to ATP,
 was leaked inte the medium together
 wÅ}th the above enzynes (86). These ob-
 servatiens suggest thet the CoA synthe-
 stztng systens leaked out upon the add-
 ition of surfactant, coupled wÅ}th the
transphosphorylaee system, and then,





    Section V.
for the Production of coenzyme Ae•g)
    A new proeess has been desertbed for the preparatton og CoA of
}•giogkig.;i!,],ig2.",.,I!,e,i?'i:.:,eg,ge,i;•fiid;,;?Bl.:g.if2cdi,iE,l,i:2si.nmo,,..n.la,z,i:;.;
sn.gggzl;:,:g.Elga,i2:",,:l:fi,EteX.h,od,.t.s:.im.gi:A.:h'p:g•,2nd.,:;;\,lga,:t.•,g.equi'
prepartng large amounts of highly pure CoA.
            INTRODVCTION
   The author hss previously descrtbed
the Å}solatÅ}on of CoA rLn a htgh yÅ}eid
from a reaction mÅ}xture ef drÅ}ed cells
of Brevibacteriuni anmoniagenes TFO 12071
by the use of chareoal and DEAE-eellu-
lose (see Seetion I). Further, it was
found that the ergantsm accumulated 2-
5.S mg/mi of CoA Å}n the culture broth
(see Section TII and IV).
   The present sectten deals s-Tith the
Ssolation and identÅ}fÅ}cation of CoA
ulth the objective of large scale pro-
ductton.
       EXPERIMENTAIL AM) RESULTS
Materials
   The mtcroorganism used was Brevibac-
terium amniagenes IFO 12071. DEAE-
eeUulose (O.9 meq/g) was provtded from
Green Cross CorporatÅ}on, Osaka. Phosa
pbotransacetylase from Ciostriditun k2u-
yveri mas purehased from BoehrÅ}nger,
Mannhein. Allraline phosphatase frotn
calf tatestinal rrrucosa and phosphodt-
esterase from Crota2us adamanteus were
purchased frcmi Sigma ChemLcal Co., St.
Louis. Other meterials and chemÅ}cals
vere obtained from commercÅ}al sourees.
Ana2ytical methods
   CoA was aBBayed by the phosphotrsns-
acetylaBe method of Stadtman et a2. (43)
using the enzyme of Escherichia ce2i
Croekes AKrJ OOOI, and alse bythe method
of Bergmeyer et al. (44) for the chara-
gterization of tsolated produets. Total
pantothenate was meas"red by the method
ef NovellÅ} Åq47). Adenine eontemt was
detenuLned by ultrav.tolet sbsorption in
O.1 M HCI using E26o-15000 as the stan-
dard value. ?hosphorus was measured by
the method of Allen (87) and suLfhydryl
by the method of Ellman (49). Paper
chromatography was carried out by the
aecending technique on Toyo RoshÅ} No.S3
peper. The solvent systems used were
1, isobutyrtc acÅ}d-O.S N ammonium hy-
droxide-O.1 M EDTA (100:60:1.6); II,
ethanol-1 M ammonÅ}um acetate, pH 7.5
(5:2).' Paper electrophoresÅ}s was earr-
ted out on Toyo Rosht No.53 paper tu-
pregnated vtth O.2 M acetate buffer, pH
3•5, at 35 mA/IS cm (4 KV) for 30 min.
Adentne-centaining compounds were locat-
ed wtth a VV-iamp. Phosphorus-contaÅ}n-
ing compouads were located with Hanes
and Ishervood spray (50) followed by
ultraviolet irradÅ}atÅ}on; sulfhydryl and
disulfide compounds were detected wtth
ToennÅ}es and Kolb spray (51).
Process
   1) Cuitivation. Brevibacteriuin amm-
oniagenes IFO 12071 was cultivated ae-
robically for 5 days at 280C. The de-
taÅ}ls of eultivation have been describ-
ed in the preceding seetion. The cul-
ture filtrate (about 1000 ul) contatned
about 2.S g of CoA as the dtsulftde (or
mLxed dtsulftdes) end some intermediates
of CoA btosynthests, suchas4'-phospho-
pantothenic acÅ}d and 4'-phosphopante--
theine (disuifÅ}de or mtxed disulfÅ}de),
tn hÅ}gh concentrations,
   2) Purification. Znitially the uBu-
al bÅ}oehemieal laboratory method was
employed. The culture filtrate (50 ml)
was applied to a colunn of eharcoal (4
x4    em), and the subBtenees adsorbed
were eluted wtth 40Z acetone containing
28
O,028Z ammonÅ}a. CeA-contaÅ}ning frae--
tSons were well separated from brown
rnatertsls (see Fig, 1, (B)), ApproprÅ}-
ate fraetions contatntng CoA were com-
bÅ}ned, concentrated to a small volume
(50 mlL) under reduced pressure, and 2-
mercaptoethanol (17 mi) was added. The
mLxture was left for 24 hr at 100c,
                                  and
then it was applied to a column efDEAE-
cellulose (chloride form, 3 x 18 em),
Elution with O.02 M LtCl Å}n O.O03 M HCI
(1000 ul) removed AMP, 4'-phosphopanto-
thentc acÅ}d, 4'-phosphopantethetne, and
ADP. Then further elutÅ}on was carried
out by a 4000 ul linear salt gradient
(O.03-O.1 M LÅ}Cl in O.O03 M HCI). For
both the inttial and gradÅ}ent elutions
2-mereaptoethanol was present Å}n the
elutÅ}ng solutÅ}on at a concentratton ef
O.IZ. Two major ultraviolet-absorbing
peaks were separated. The first peak
(CoASH) was adjusted to pH 4.5 wÅ}th
LtOH, and evaporated to dryness. The
residue was dissolved in a small voiume
of methanol and the lithÅ}um salt of
CoASH was precipitated by the addition
of 20 volumes of aeetone, The salt was
collected, and washed repeatedly with
methanol-acetone (1:9). After drying
over P20s in vacvo, the trilithtum salt
of CoASH was obtained as a fine whSte
powder (40 mg). The product was homo-
geneous s,Ttthrespect to ultravtolet ab-
sorption, sulfhydryl, and phosphorus,
when chromatographed on paper. Venom
phosphodiesterage dÅ}gestion gave spots
tdenttcal with 3',5'-ADP and 4'-phospho-
pantetheine.rk Ana2. Calcd• for C21H33-
O16N7P3SLi3•8H20: C,27,13; H,S.37; N,
10.S4Z. Adenosine : phosphorus : sulf-
hydryl : pantothenÅ}c acid, 1:3:!:1.
Found: C,27.01; H,S.Ol; N,10,30Z. Ade-
nosSne : phesphorus : sulfhydryl : panto-
thenic actd, l:3.03:1.00:O.99. UV Xmax
Å}n O.1 M HCI, 259 rmi; UV Xmax in O.1 M
NaOH, 260 nm. Assayed by the phospho-
transacetylase method of Bergmeyer et
al. (44), the product shewed a 101Z ac-
tivity on the basts of its adenosine
eontent.
t This compound was prepared by the
method as described in a subsequent
section.
   The seeond peak (A rP) mas worked up
as descrÅ}bed above to gÅ}ve a "thtum
salt of ATP (71.5 mg). The product was
homogeneous wÅ}th respect to ultraviolet
abserption and phospherus when chroma-
tographed on paper. The molar ratio of
adenosine:phosphorus was 1:3.10 (1tequ-
Å}red, 1:3). VV Xmax tn O.1 M HCI, 259
rrm; uv Xrnax in O.1 M NaOH, 260 nm.
   Next, e large scale purtficatton was
carrÅ}ed out wÅ}th the objective of appl-•
tcatton to industrtal production. The
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FIG. 1. Separation of CoA and Browri )Satertals
en a Charcoal Colurm.
 Ftfty ml ofthe culture filtrate vere epplied
on a colu:m (4 x 4 cm) of charcoel after pass-
ing through a column (2 x S cm) of Duoltte S-
30 (A). (B) ts a control mm (vtthout Duoltte
                                  eluataS-30). Each fractton contetns 10 ul of
threugh a eolmn of Duolite S-30 (3 x
20 cm) to remove brown materÅ}als, and
the column was washed vith water (100
ml). The solutÅ}on passing through the,
eolurnn was dtrectly applied te a column
of ehareoal (5.5 x 30 cm), and the sub-
stances adserbed were eluted with 40Z
acetone containing O.028Z ammonia (A
result of a small scale expertment to
know theeffect of Duolite S-30 and char-
coal on the removal of brown matertals
Å}s shown in FÅ}g. 1.). The eluted sol-
uttom eontaining acetone was dtreetly
adsorbed to a eolumn of Dowex 1 x 2
(chloride form, 5.S x 42.5 cm). The
products were eluted fTom the column
wtth solutions of LiCl in HCI. An ex-
ample of the elutÅ}on pattern Å}s shown











TABLE 1. PAPI{R CHROHA,TOGRAPHY AND
     PAi,ER ELECTROPHORESIS
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FIC. 2. A TypteaL EIution Pattern of Nucleo-
ttdes tn Cuiture Broth from a Dovex lx2 Colurm.
 Nucleottdes vere eluted frem the colum
(chloride ferm, 2.S x 25 cm) srith O.Ol M HCI
(1), e.04 H LtCl tn O.el N nCl (2), O,2 M
LtCl in O.Ol M HCI (3), and e.4 M LtCl tn O.Ol
M HCI (4). Each fraction contatns 10 rnl ef
eluate. ?eak I, AMP; Peak II, ADP; Peak TII,
ATP; Peek IV, CoASSCoA.
fraetions were combtned, adjusted to
pH 4.S wLth LiOH, then eoncentrated to
a small volume, and the lithium salt
was isoZated Å}n the usual way. Ytelds
were as follows; AMP, 127 mg (Found:
ratio of adenosine ;phosphorus, 1:1.0S;
Required: 1:1). ADP, 604 mg (Found:
ratSo of adenosÅ}ne : phosphorus, 1:2.15;
Reguired: 1:2). ATP, 1212 mg (Found:
ratto of adenogtne :phosphorus, 1:3.11;
Required; 1:3År. CoASSCoA, IO07 mg
(Found: ratio of adenosÅ}ne : phosphorus:
pantothenic acid, 1:3.05:O`90; Requtred:
1:3:1). This dtsulftde eontatned a tr-
sce of a contaminating ultraviolet-ab--
sorbtng' eornpound (Rf O.19 in solvent I),
when chrematographed on paper. Assayed
by the phosphotransacetylase method of
Stadtman et al. (43) against purtfied
CoA (92Z by wetght) standard, it showed
83-87Z aetÅ}vÅ}ty.
   For the purpose ef reduetÅ}on, the
above dÅ}sulfide (250 mg) was dissolved
in water (5 ml) and 2-mercaptoethanol
(S ml) mas added. rhe m[xture was left
for 24 hr at 100C, adjusted to pH 4.S
vith LiOH, and worked up as described
above to give a 1Å}thtum salt (222 mg,
Found: ratio of adenostne : phosphorus :
sulfhydryl : pantothenSe acid, 1:3.07:
O.88:O.93; RequÅ}red: 1:3:1:1), whtch
- Mtgratien towards the anode is given tn cm.
was chromatographically shown to contatn
only CoASH and a1Å}ttleof the disulfÅ}de.
Assayed by the phosphotransaeetylase
method of Bergmeyer et al. (44), it
showed an 84Z activtty on the basis of
tts adenosine content.
   A further purifted sample wasobtatn--
ed as the thÅ}ol form from the above dl-
sulfide by reduction with 2-mercapto-
ethanol followed by Dowex 1 x 2 (chlo-
rÅ}de foi=n) colum ehromatography. The
CoASH was eluted wÅ}th O,2 M LiCl Å}n
O.Ol M HCI containtng O.IZ 2-mercapto-
ethanol. The product. was homogeneous
wÅ}th respeet to ultravtolet absorption,
phosphorus, and sulfhydryl on paper
chromatogram. Assayed by tbe phospho-
transacetylase method of Bergmeyer et
ai. (44), it now showed a 97Z activity
on the basts of its adenostne content.
              DISCUSSION
   CoA has been prepared by extraction
from mÅ}croorganisrns (20,21,2S-27,29)
and by ehemical synthesis (28,30-32).
However, these methods are not practi--
cal because of their lower yteld or
theÅ}r Å}ntrtcacy. A new improved pro-
cesg with a mÅ}eroorganÅ}sm has now been
developed. IneubatÅ}on of pantothenie
actd, cyBteÅ}ne, and ATP with the drted
cells of Brevibacteriuin anmionigenes IFO
12071 gave CoA Å}n a high yield. The
produet waB Å}solated as the thÅ}ol form
at a htgh level of purity by the use of
chareoal and DEAE-cellulose (see Section
I). Further, cultivation of the ergan-
isrn with pantothenÅ}e acÅ}d, cysteine,
AMP, and a surfactant gave a higher
aceumulatton of CoA (2-5.5 mg/ul) in
the culture broth (pee Section TV).
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The produet Å}n the eulture broth vas
g/ti:lÅí::id,"x.ShS.:g: :f.D:?!:Eg S,g.39g,.d
as the ISthium salt Å}n good yield.
   As descrtbed Ln SectÅ}on I, the pro-
duct vaB directly isolated as the thiol




consumed for the CoA formation. On the
other hand, in the present proaess it
was necesBary to renove ATP in order to
obtaÅ}n the product in hÅ}gh yÅ}eld and
high purity. rsolatÅ}on of the product
                              ratherdtreetly as the dÅ}sulfid  forn
than the thÅ}ol forrn brought a eomplete
separation of ATP, and led to a const-
derably improved yield. The dÅ}sulfide
was readÅ}ly converted to the thiol
                                 fomn
by treatment wÅ}th 2-mereaptoethanol.
A further Å}mproved yteld of CoA mÅ}ght
be attained by recovering the mixed di-
sulfides of CoA whieh might be present
in the culture broth`
   The present proeess is sinple, rapid,
and compaet, and requÅ}res no spectal
equSpment. From a praettcal poÅ}nt of
viev, it posBesses consÅ}derable advan-
tages over any other mÅ}crobÅ}al proeess
previously reported (20,21,25-27,29) in
that the product can be purifted Å}n a
htgher yteld with a eompaet plant, with-
out ccnnplex purtfication procedures.
This ilot only speeds up purifÅ}cation
end tsolation but also gives a highly
purÅ}fted pToduct. Therefore, the pre-
sent process would be suÅ}table for'Å}nd-
ustrial production.
   A further practieal poÅ}nt is that
AMP added as a precursor for CoA form-
ation, can be recovered as ATP or ADP
and the Ssolatton of some intermedtates
 of CeA biosynthesis such as 4'-phospho-
 pantothente acid and 4'-phosphopante-
 theine is possible if necessary. Zn a
 sintlar procesB, these Å}ntemnediates
were obteined in higher yields, whtch









             rNTRODUCTION
   Phosphorylation of pantothenSc acÅ}d
ves ftrst found by PierpoÅ}nt et ai.
(7S), and then Brovn (14) demonstrated
that 4'-phosphopantothentc acÅ}d is the
first metabolite in the biosynthesÅ}s of
CoA from pantothenic acid. Brown (14)
alse demonstrated that 4'-phosphopante-
thetne, the third intennedtate from
pantothenic aeid to CoA, Å}s synthestzed
through a coupling of 4'-phosphopanto-
thenÅ}c acid and cyBtetne, followed by
decarboxylation of the cysteine meiety.
As e protein-bound prosthettc group,
4'-phesphopantetheine plays a central
role tn the biosynthesis ef fatty acids
(88) and of peptides such as gramtct-
dÅ}n S and tyrocidÅ}ne (89). These in-
portent compounds (or coenzymes) have
been exelustvely prepered by complex
chenÅ}cal syntheses (28,90-93),
   In the previous sectÅ}ons, the author
haB demonstrated that CoA and some of
Å}ts bÅ}osynthetic Å}nter nedÅ}ates can be
synthesized in higher yields byamicro-
btal proeess. The optigium eonditions
for CoA production and the purificatton
and Å}solatton of the products were also
descrtbed .
   Thts section deals with a new pre-
parattve metbod for the tntermediates
of CoA bioBynthesis.
        MATERIZALS AND ME'rHODS
   Chetnica2s. ATP ves kindly given by
Kyowa Haklso Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokye.
Allthentic sanxples of 4'-phosphopanto-
thenle aeid, 4'-phosphopantothenoylcys-
teine, and 4'--phosphopantetheÅ}ne (dt-
sulfÅ}de form) used for paper chromato-
graphy and paper eiectrophoresÅ}s were
the kind gifts of Dr. M. Shimtzu, Dat-
ichi SeÅ}yaku Co., Ltd., Tokyo, DEAE-
eellulose (O.9 meqlg) was provided by
Green Cross CerperatÅ}on, Osaka. ALka-
line phosphatase from calf Å}ntesttnal
mucosa and phosphedtesterase from cro-
talus adamanteus were obtaÅ}ned from
Sigma Chemical Co., St. LeuÅ}s. Other
chemtcals were obtained from ceumercial
sourees.
   Microorganism and cultivation. Bre-
vibacterium amoniagenes IFO 12071 was
used. The medta for the mtcroorganism
and cultivation techntques were the
same as :hose described in the previous
seÅëtions.
   Analytica2 methods. Pantgthenic
acid was measured microbiologÅ}cally us-
ing Saccharomyces carlsbergensis ATCC
9080 (46) and tactobaci22us plantarum
ATCC 8014 (4S). 4'-Phosphopantothenic
aeÅ}d was measured by following the dÅ}s-
appearance of pantothenÅ}e aeÅ}d in the
reaetion ulxture or culture broth.
This waschecked by measurÅ}ng the reco-
very of pantothentc acÅ}d after dÅ}gest-
ion with alkaline phosphatase. CoA was
measured by the phosphotransaeetylase
method of Stadtman et a2. (43) using
the enzyme of Eseherichia coii Crookes
AKU OOOI as described in SectÅ}on 1•
Totai pantothenate was measured by the
method of NovellÅ} (47). The amount of




4'--phosphopantothenic acid, and CoA
                                  caseqfrom total pantothenate. Tn
             some
2,' ":2o.::es:a,:t.e:%" :.g:g,:zg• 2,e:ag:Eed
g2',ic:{.:l,gEts:.g$g22:;".g,s2s.sa:g.i2.-
becillus bulgaricus Bl was a kind gift
of Dr. M. Shtmtzu, DatÅ}chÅ} Seiyaku Co.,
Ltd., Tokyo. Other assays werethesame
as those deecrÅ}bed in Seetion I.
               RESU'LTS
Fotnnation of the intermediates of CoA
          .biosynthesJs
   :n order to tnvestigate whether the
intermedtates of CoA btosynthesis aTe
formed frcnn pantothenie aeÅ}d or 4'-pho-
sphopantothenic acÅ}d, several reaction
systems were tested as shorm Å}n Table L
rn the complete reaetÅ}on mtxture, CoA
    T!ABLE r. roRHA,TION O? IN"rER)tEDrA[ES
           ey coA BrosyNTHEsTs
  The eourplete reactton mi.=ture contetned, tn
1 ml, 2 pnoies of sodtum pantothenate, 4 vnpl-
es of cysteine, 10 vmoles of ATP, 10 umoles
of HgSO", ISO vmoles of potaBsiun phosphate
buffer, pH 6.S, 1 mg of sodtun laurylsuZfate,
and 100 !ltg of dried cells of Brevibecteriutu
azmvniagenes. The reaettoos vere carrSed out
at 37"C for 6 hr, and tentuated by taperstng
tbe tube tn botlins vater for 5 min. After
addtng 3 ral of veter, celZs vere retboved by
centrifugatten. The supernatant vae ernployed
tn the detentinatien of the products.
Compouod found (uuales)






vas fomned, as has been already poÅ}nted
out in the prevtous sectionB. When
                              c(mp letecysteine was omLtted frem the
reactÅ}on mtxture, pantethenÅ}c acid ccvm-p
pletely dSsappeared, wÅ}thout the ferma-
tÅ}on of CoA. Tt was completely recover-
ed by treatment wÅ}th allsaline pbosphat-
         estÅ}ng the presence of the
:gggpggggl.t.d f... of pantothentc aesd
in the reactÅ}on mLxture. wtien panto`-
thentc actd and ATP were respectively
:.egia,,C,ee2v-3"s:h,:g:h..'2an.,fi2.th,e.n:c.,gcid
                                   for•-dtsappeared wtthout any detectable
matton of CoA. On the paper chromato-
 gram a sulfhydryl-containÅ}ng epot, dÅ}f-
                              was de-
 ferent from CoA and cyst ine,
 teeted at Rf O.6S ustng a solvent of
 n-butanol-acetic actd-water (S:2:3, by
 vol.). rt vas recovered as pantothenSc
 aeÅ}d by digestÅ}on wLth a mixture of al-
 ka1Å}ne phosphatase and hog kidney amid-
 ase (47), suggesting the presenee of a
 eenjugated form of pantothenlc acÅ}d and
 eysteine in the reactÅ}on mixture.
 Jso2ation and identification of the
 intermediates of CoA biosynthes2s
    i) 4'-Phosphopantothenic acid. a)
                               contatn-The reaction r" Lxture (340 ul)
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FIG. 1. Chromatography of the Products tn the
Reactton Mtxture on a Dewex lx2
                          Colutun.
  CorEpounds were eluted vtth veter (1), O.O07
     (2), O.Ol H LtCl tn O.Ol M HCI (3). andM HCIO.03 M LiCl Sn O.Ol M HCI (4). Each fraction
contalns 20 ul of eluate. Peek r, adentne
artd adenosine; Peak IT, free pa"tothentc actd;
Peak ITr, Ar(P; Peak rV, 4'-phosphopantothentc
aeid; Peak V, ADP.
t Pase: alkaltne pbosphatase.
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 S.l mmDles of ATP, 3.4 mmoles of MgS04,
 34 mmoles of potaestum phosphate buffer,
 pH 6.0, 680 rng of sodtum laurylsulfate,
 and washed eells of Brevibacteritun anmt-
 oniagenes (20,4 g) was Å}neubated for 8
 hr at 370C. Then, the mÅ}xture was imrn-
 ersed fcrr 10 mtn in e botltng water
 bath and the celle were removed by cen--
 trÅ}fugatton, The supernatant was dÅ}lu-
 ted to 1000 ml wÅ}th water and applÅ}ed
 to e coluttm of Dowex 1 x 2 (chLor!de
 form, 4.2 x 40 cm). The elutÅ}on wes
 carried out as shown Å}n Flg,1, Elution
 with O.Ol M LtCl tn O,Ol M HCI gave a
 peak ef phosphorylated pantothemtc acÅ}d.
 Appropriate fractione were ccmibtned,
 adjusted to pH 4.5 wtth LiOH, and eva-
 porated under reduced pressure below
40eC. The final resÅ}due was dtssolved
 in a small velime of methanol and the
lithtum salt was preeipitated by the
addition of 20 voiumes of acetone. The
salt was collected, washed repeatedly
with methanol-acetone (1:10, by vol.),
and drted over P20s in vacuo (yield,
608 mg; purtty, based on pantothentc
aeid centent, 84-88Z). For the purpose
ef further purÅ}fÅ}catton, a portton ef
the abeve "thtmn salt (60 mg) was dts-
solved tn water (10 ml) and applied to
a colirm of DEiVl-eellulose (chlortde
form, 2 x 30 cm). Elution was earrted
out by a 1100 ul linear salt gredÅ}ent
(O-O.05 M LtCi in O.O03 M HCI). Appro-
priate
       fraetions were combtned, and
passed threugh a colum of Amberltte
rR-120 (H+ fortn). The eluate and waslt-
tngs were neutralized wtth Ba(OH)2 end
evaporated to dryness. The reBidue was
clLssolved ts a small volume of methanol,
elartfted, and poured into 20 volumes
of acetone to gLve e vhite precipttate.
This was collected, washed, and then
drted (yÅ}eid, 34 mg). rhe product wes
hcmogeneous wlth respect to phosphorus
a:d
    pantothenic actd on paper chromato-
gram. Phosphatase dtgestion gave spots
identieel wtth inorganic phesphate and
pantothenÅ}e acld. :t waB parttally
acttve in enhancing the growth of Sac-
charomyces catlsbergensis ATCC 9080 and
LactobecUlus piantarum ATCC 8014 at
htgber levels and became fully active
after pbosl)hatase dLgestÅ}on. TR vmax
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  TABLE II. PAPER CHROttArO(]RAPHY ANI) PAPER
             nEerROPHORESIS
  Aficending paper chromatography wae perfont.-
ed on Toyo Reshi No. S3 paper usÅ}ng solvent I,
n-butanol--acetÅ}c acid-vater (5:2:3, by vol.);
selvent IZ, Å}sobutyrie acid-O.S N artmonlum hy-
droxtde•-O.1 M EDTA (1oo:60:1.6, by vol.).
  Paper electrophoreBts vss perforTted en
Toyo Rosh[ No. S3 paper for 30 mtn (A), er SO
tnin (B) at 30 mAllS cm (4 1(V) ustng A, O.OS M
aeetate buffer, pH 3.5; B, O.05 M borate buf-
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FrG. 2. Comparative NMR Spectra of 4'-Pbospho-
pantothenic Actd and Pantothenie Actd.
 NMR spectra were measured on a Httacht Per-
kin--Elmer R-22 speetrometer at 90 1`Mz tn D20
wtth DSS as the tnternal standard. Top, 4'-
phosphopantothentc acid; bettom, pantothenie
acid.
in 1lllr pellet, 3300,29S5,2880,1648,1567,
ik:"{+9ri31iti'aifi'liRS'l:2gil.i.206}O9Ra9lltfi23.
salt (84-88X pure) ts ghown Å}n Fig• 2.
The splÅ}tting pattern of the sample ts
eonsistent with that of pantothentc
acÅ}d except that the sÅ}gnals of the4'-
C-protons ere shÅ}fted to a lower fteld
than tbose of pantothenic acid and re-
gplÅ}tted by couplÅ}ng wÅ}th phosphorus•
Anal. Calcd. for CgHlsOsNPBal.s'3H20:
C,19.43; H,3.80; N,2.52Z. Phosphorus:
pantothenÅ}c acÅ}d, 1:1. Found: C,19.79,
H,3.52; N,2.48t. Phoepborus:panto-
thentc acÅ}d, 1:O,97.
   b) Brevibacteriurn arnmoniagenes was
eulttvated aerobically at 280C Å}n a
medÅ}um composed of 10 g of glucose, 1 g
ef peptone, 2 g of K2HP04, 1gof r-rgSO".
7H20, O.6 g of urea, O.2 g of AMP, and
100 ul of water, pH 7.6. After 3 days
ef cultÅ}vatÅ}en, O.2 g of caiclum panto-
thenate and O.1 g of cetylpyrÅ}dinium
chloride were added, then the eultivat-
ton was continued for a further 2 days.
The details of culttvation were descrtb-
ed Å}n Sectton IV, The cultured broth
(60 ml), containÅ}ng about 150 mg of
phosphorylated pantothentc actd, was
boiled for 3 nin and centrtfuged. The
supernatant, after beSng treated with
eharcoal as descrÅ}bed in SectÅ}on I, was
applted to a colum of Dowex 1x2
(ehloride forn, 2.5 x 2S cm). ElutÅ}ons
wLth O.Ol M Licl in O.Ol M Hcl, O.03 M
LÅ}Cl in O.Ol M HCI, and O.2 M of LtCl
tn O.Ol M HCI gave phosphorylated pan-
tothenÅ}c actd, ADP, and ATP,respective-
ly. Each frectÅ}on was worked up as de-
scrÅ}bed above to give the lÅ}thium salt'
of the product. Ftnally, the lithium
salt of 4'-phosphopantothenic acid was
obtained as a yellovish white powder
(yÅ}eld, 103 mg; purity, based on pamto-
thenic actd content, 81-85Z). Ytelds
of ADP and ATP as by-products were 60
mg and 102 mg. The lithium salt of 4'-
phosphopantothenic acid obtained was
further purified. A portion ef the
lithium salt (80 mg) was dissolved tn
vater (12 ul) and applied to a column
of DEAE--celluiose (chloride form, 2 x
30 em). Elutton was carrÅ}ed out by a
1100 ul lineer salt gradtept (O-O.05.M
LiCl in O.O03 M HCI), and the trÅ}ltthium
salt was obtatned (yÅ}eld, 48 mg; Anal.
Caled• for CgHlsOsrlPLÅ}3e4H20: C,27.78;
ti,S•96; N,3.60X. Phosphorus:pantothe-
ntc acid, 1:1, Found: C,27.49; H,6.00;
N,3.62Z. PhoBphorus:pantothenie actd,
1:l.04).
   ii) 4'•-Phosphapantetheine. a) The
reaction mixture (20 ml) contatning 150
vmoles of 4'--phoBphopantothenie actd
(1Å}thium salt prepared by the above
method), 300 vmoles of cysteÅ}ne, 300
urnoles of CrP, 200 vmoles of MgS04, 3
rmoles of potaBBÅ}um phosphate buffer,
pH 6.S, 40 mg of sodtum laurylsulfate,
and washed eells of BrevibacteriurrT anmi-
oniagenes (1.2 g) was ineubated for 5
hr at 370C. Then, the mSxturewaswork.
ed up as descrtbed above. Theresultant
Bupernatant was dÅ}luted to 100 ml wÅ}th
water and applted to a coiumn of Dowex
l x 2 (chlortde form, 2 x 20 cm), and
the eolumn was washed with water (400
ml). Elution wÅ}th O.O05 M HCI renoved
Clff'. 4'-PhesphopantetheÅ}ne was eluted
tegether with CDP wtth O.Ol M LiCl tn
O.Ol M HCI. Appropriate fractÅ}ons gTere
combtned, adjusted to pH 5, and evapo-
rated to dryness. The residue was dis-
solved Å}n a Emall volume of methanol
and tnsoluble rnaterÅ}als were ftltered
out. The ciear soiution was treated
wtth Amberlite rR-120 (H+ form) and the
aeidie eluate was neutralized wtth
Ca(OH)2. ThÅ}s was applied to a column
of DEAE-cellulose (chloride form, 2 x
30 cm). ElutÅ}on vas carrÅ}ed out by a
1100 ul 1Å}near salt gradÅ}ent (O-O.03 M
CaC12 tn O.O03 M HCI). Fer both tnitS-
al and gradient eluttons, the eluting
solution contained O.IZ 2-mercaptoetha-
nol. 4'-Phosphopantetheine was well
separated from the retnatning CDP. App-
ropriate fractÅ}ons were eombtned, neut-
raiÅ}zed wLth Ca(OH)2, cencentrated to a
smaZl volume, clarifÅ}ed, and then eva--
porated to dryness. The resÅ}due mas
dtssolved in a small volume of ethanol.
AdditÅ}on of 15 volumes of ethe! gave
the calcÅ}um salt of 4'-phosphopantethe.-
Å}ne. The salt vas collected, washed,
and then drted (yteld, 41 mg). The
product was hcn ogeneous wÅ}th respect to
phosphorus end sulfhydryl on paper chro-
matogram. Tts Rf vaiue mas the same as
that of the product of CoA digestÅ}on
bitth venom phospbodiesterase. Treat-
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ment wtth H202 gave the disulfide,whÅ}ch
showed an Rf value tdentÅ}cal to that
of an authenttc 4'-phosphopantetheÅ}ne
(dÅ}sulfide fomn). Hydrelysis of the
isolated sample with alkaline phosphat'
ase gave a suifhydryl ccmLpound (Rf O.84
in a solvent Bystem of n--butanol-acetic
actd-water (S:2:3, by vol.)) and tnorg-
anÅ}c phoephate. Treatment o.f the di-
gestion product wLth H202 gave a dÅ}sul-
fÅ}de whtch wes identtcal wÅ}th an authen-
ttc pentethtne (Rf O.81 in a solvent
system of n-butanol-aeettÅë acÅ}d-water
(5:2:3, by vol.)). The isolate wus
partSally active in enhancing the grow-
th of tactobacillus bu2garicus Bl wLth--
out phoephatase dÅ}gestion, and released
the theoretteal amount of pantetheine
efter phosphatase dÅ}gestion. The mm
spectrura ts shown in Ftg. 3. The re-
semblance of the splÅ}tttng pattern to
that of 4'-phosphepantotheuÅ}c aeÅ}d sug-
gests that phosphorus attaches to the
4'-hydroxyl group Å}n the pantothenoyl
moÅ}ety. Ana2. Calcd. for CnH2107N2SP-
Ca,3H20: C,29.33; H,6.04; N,6.22z.
Phosphorus : pantothenic acid : guZfhydry}
1:i:1. Found: C,28.94; H,5.99; N,6.22Z.
Phosphorus : pantothente actd : sulfhydry4
1:O.98:O.92.
   b) Brevibacterium amrnoniagenes was
cultivated in the same medtum as des-
cribed above. (In this case, AMP was
cnnitted.). After 3 days of culttvatÅ}on,
O.2 g ef calcium pantothenate, O.2 g of,
cysteine, O.15 g of CMP, D.15 g of U)tP,
and O.1 g of cetylpyridtntun chlorÅ}de
were added to the culture (100 ml).
Then the calture was contÅ}nued for a
further 2 days. The cultured broth
(100 ml) was morked up as desertbed
above. The supernatant was applied to
a column of charcoal (4 x 8 cm), and
the adeorbed substances were eluted
vtth 4eZ aeetone containing O.028Z anm-
onia. The acidic eluate was eoncentra-
ted to 50 mL. Twenty ml of 2-rbercapto-
ethanol were edded to the concentrate,
whÅ}ch mas then left at 10"C overntght.
The mixture vas adjusted to pH 7.5 vtth
Ca(OH)2, diluted to 200 ni, and applSed
to a colum of DEAIt-eellulose (chloride
form, 2.5 x 30 cm). ElutienwascarrSed
out by a SOoo ul linear salt gradtent
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FIG. 3. Cotuparative NMR Spectra of 4'-Phospho-
pantethetne and Pantethine•
 NMR speetra vere measured on a Httach Per-
ktn-Elmer R-22 spectrometer at 90 MHz in D20
with DSS as the internal standard. Top, pan-
tethtne; bettem, 4'--phogphopantetheine.
(O-O.03 M CaC12 in O.O03 M HCI contain-
ing O.IZ 2-mercaptoethanol). Approprt-
ate fractions were combined, and worked
up as deseribed above to gÅ}ve the cal-
cium salt of 4'-phoBphopEmtetheine
(yÅ}eld, 13S rng; purÅ}ty, based on panto-
thenÅ}c acid content, 74-80Z). This was
further purÅ}fied by a DEAE-cellulose
colum (chloride forrn, 2 x 3S en) chro--
mategraphy using a 2000 ul 1inear salt
gradient (O-O.03 M CaC12 Å}n O.O03 M HCI
conteLning O.IZ 2-mereaptoethano1).
Then ftnally 4'--phosphopantetheÅ}ne was
ebtalned as the calcÅ}um salt (yÅ}eld, 83
ng; Ana2. Calcd. for CnH2107N2SPCa'3H20;
C,29.33; H,6.04; N,6.22Z. Phosphorus:
pantothentc acid : suLfhydryl, 1:1:1.
Peund: C,29.S7; H,S.89; N,6.42Z. Phos-
pborus : pantothenie acÅ}d : sulfhydryl,
1:1.0S:O.98).
   The mechanÅ}sm of the accurmulation of
the tnteraedÅ}ates of CoA biosynthests
wUl be discussed in following secttons.
Microbial Formations of the
       and their
   +Se atlon VH.
Intermediates of Coenzyme
Control bv Nuclcotidesi)
         i
A Biosynthesis
    MtcrobÅ}al forrnation of 4'-phosphepentothenic acid, 4'-phosphod
pantetheine, and 3'-dephospho-CoA were described Å}n cormeetÅ}on wtth
a higll;rr ad:CtU.MUd 22:l:noOffBli2Avl•bacterium amnDniagenes :Fo 12071 phOS-
isgOei/[i'i,ie:,'i:.:.i'E•ii•iie2nE.IC"g2.•i,ig,i:IEta:i:,rpi'iiliPi"z3if.iiX.l.ii:d,,2.if,fiiS,gAF/es-
couple witb 4'-phosphopantetheine. 4'-PhosphopentetheÅ}ne, but not
CoA, was aecumulated selectively from pantothenÅ}e aetd, cysteine,
and a nucleotÅ}de trÅ}phosphate other than ATP. It was also aecunu-
:a.t2S.;Ih;:,R [.f:?t21e;hgg:h.`'r,'::R:tft2.lr:t:.l:PalidG2i'7'ipOhros:'hPoban:2t(eine
were able to be aeeuurulated Å}n the culture broth of Brevibactenum
:[.I:..n:':'{iZig,2'gpg2E[iin'ft,:2:,sl;p.Xh:;i't:eg,?y..EIe.g:l",g,gh:,'sha2S•lo,:.mil:s.-
tuis rFo 3o32.
     Nucleottde speciftctty of 4'-phosphopantothenoylcysteine syn-
                                                            ustngthetase, and that of 3'-dephospho-CoA kÅ}nase were Å}nvestigated
                                  .dried eells of Brevibacterium armniagenes.
            tNTRODUCTION
   rn the preceding sectÅ}ons, microbtal
formattons of Å}nterznedtates of CoA syn-
thesis frem pantothenie aeldwLthhÅ}gher
yields were deseribed. They were iso-
lated and Å}dentified as 4'--phosphopan-
tothenÅ}c acÅ}d and 4'-phosphopantetheÅ}ne.
   This seetion descrtbes some factors
affeetÅ}ng the selective forTnation of the
internedÅ}ates of CoA bSosynthesis and
their eontrol by nueleotides tn eonnec-
tÅ}on with a hÅ}gher formation of CoA.
        )t[ATERIALS AND )fi!ITHODS
   ahemicals. 4'-Phosphopantothenic
actd, 4'-phosphopantetheine, 3'-dephes-
pho-CoA, and CoA were synthestzed ulcro-
biologÅ}eally as desertbed in the prevt-
ous sectÅ}ons. ATP, ADP, GTP, GDP, CTP,
arxi UT? were gtfts of Kyowa Hakko Kogyo
Co., Ltd., Tokyo. DEAE-cellulose (O.9
meqlg) was provtded by Green Cross Cor-
poration, Osaka. CDP waspurchased'from
SeiJsagaku ICogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo. Pan-
tethine and intesttnal alkaline phos-
phatase (Type I and Type IV) from calf
                               Cheal-mueosa were obtained from Sigrna
cal Co., St. LouÅ}s. Acetylphosphate
was prepared by the rnethod of Avison
(42). All other reagents were commer-
eÅ}al products of an analytieal grade of
purity.
   MicroorganisTn and cultivation. Bre-
vibacteriurrt ammoniagenes rFO 12071 was
used. The medÅ}a for the bacterium and
cultÅ}vation techniques have been des-.
cribed prevÅ}ously (see Section T and
rv).
   Preparation of dried cells. AÅ}r
drÅ}ed cells ef the baeteriun were pre-
pared aecording to the method descrtbed
prevtously (see Seetion T).
   Assay of pantothenates. Pantothenic
aetd wes measured tuÅ}crobiologtcaUywith
Saccharomyces ear2sbergepsis ATCC 9080
(46). 4'-Phosphopantothenic ecid was
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  tueasured by followÅ}ng the disappearance
  of pantothenic actd tn the reaetionmtx-
  ture or cultuTe breth, ThÅ}s was check-
  ed by measurtng the recovery of panto-
  thenic actd efter dÅ}gestiop with alka•-
  line phesphata6e. CoA was measured by
  the phosphotransacetylase method of
  Stadtman et aZ. (43) usÅ}ng the enzyme
 of Escherichia celi Croekes AKU OOOI as
 descrtbed tn Sectton r. Total panto-
 thenate was measured by the method of
 Novellt (47). The amount of the inter•-
 medÅ}ates of CoA btosynthesis (4'-phos-
 phopantothenoyleysteine, 4'-phosphopan-
 tetheine, and 3'-dephospho-CoA) or 4'-
 phoephopantetheine was calculated by
 subtracting pantothentc acid, 4'-phos-
 phopantethenic acid, and CoA from the
 total pantothenate. In seme cases, 4'-
 phosphopantetheine vas eiso measured as
 pentetheine wLth tactobaeU2us bu2gari-
 cus Bl (94) after digestÅ}ng the sampZe
 with alkaltae phosphatase.
    Paper chr"omatography. Ascending
 paper chromatography was performed on
 Toyo Roshi No.53 fÅ}iter paper ustng
 solvent I, n-butanol-acetf.c acid-weter
 (S:2:3, by voZ.); solvent rl, n.prepaA-
 ol-28Z ammonium hydroxide-water (6:3:1,
 by vol.); and solvent III, Å}sobu:yrÅ}e
actd-O.5 N atmnonium hydroxtde-O.1 M
EDTA (100:60:1.6, by vol.). Nucleotides
vere located wtth a uv-lamp. Phospho-
rus•-containing eempounds were located
wÅ}th Hanes and lsherwood spray (SO)
followed by ultraviolet irradiatton;
sulfhydryl Emd disulftde eompounds were
fgl;fted wLth Toennies and Kolb spray
   Preparation of 3'-nue2eotidase. A
crude 3'-nueleotidase ef Bacillus sub--
tilis r?O 3032 was preparecl aceordtng
to the method of IgarashÅ} and Kakinuma
(9S).
   Other metbods. Adenine content was
detemntned by ultraviolet absorption in
O.: M HCI using E26o = IS,OOO as a sta-
ndard value. Phosphorus ves measured
by the methed of Aalen (87) and sulfhy-
dryl by the tnethod of Ellman (49).
RESULTS
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Phosphorylation of pantothenic acid
   ;lhen cystetne wes amttted from the
complete reaction mixture, almost all
the pentothentc acid initially present
was consuned wtthout the formatton of
CeA. rt was completely reeovered by
treatment with alkalÅ}ne phosphatase.
Thts phosphorylaton of pantothente acid
was dependent on ATP. ATP eould be
substttuted for, partly, by ITP, GTP,
UTP, ADP, and CTP (Table I). SimÅ}lar
results were also obtaÅ}ned when eaeh
nucieoside menophosphate as Å}ndicated
   TmsLE !. nvaEerIDE REQUIREMEn roR THE
     PHOSPHORYLATrON OF PANTOTHENTC ACID
   (A) Tvo vmoles of sodÅ}um pantothenete (PaA)
and le vmoZes of nucleottde as tndicated vere
incubeted et 370C for 6 ltr with 10 utDoles of
MgSO", iSO umoles of potasstum phosphate buf-
fer, pH 6.5, 1 mg of sodium laurylsulfate,
and
    iOO mg of drted cells of BrevibacteriLun
anmoniagenes tn a total volume of 1 ul.
   (B) Brevibecterium dnmoniagenes was culti--
?::eedst:tttohfi lg.d)Å}:lx?c:pStd::A'IiRl'ilSd llti':"g:::tieYd.
    ÅqcaleÅ}um salt), nucleottde as tndteatedPaA
and cetylpyrtdtnturn chloride were added to '
the 3 day cultureB at the concentratton of
2 ng/ml, 2 ng/ml, and 1 mg/ml, respecttvely,
and the culttvation ves conttnued for a fur-
ther 2 dsys.
  After boUtng the reactton mixture fer S
mtn or the cultured broth for 3 mtn, cells
vere remeved by centrif"gatÅ}on. The super-
matant was
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   coupling of 4'-phospbopantothenic
acid with cysteine. As can be seen Å}n
Table rr, 4'-phosphepantothentc acid
was most rapÅ}dly eoupled with eysteine
when CTP was added to the reactÅ}on mLx-
ture, CTP could be substltuted for,
partly, by CDP, ATP, and ADP, but GTP,
                                     theUTP, and ITP were Å}neff ctÅ}ve under
conditÅ}ons tested. The reactten wÅ}th
CTP, CDP, or ADP gave 4'-phosphopante-
theÅ}ne, whtle CoA vas the main product
in the reactÅ}en mi.xture wÅ}th AT?. Iso-
lation and tdentÅ}fieation of4'-phospho-
pantetheÅ}ne have been deserÅ}bed in Sec-
tion VI.
TAfiLE 111. coVPLING oV 4t-PHOS?HOPANrEr'HErNE
             S"[lrEl NUCLECrrrDE
  The Teaction eLxture contained, Å}n O.S ml,
1 tmole of 4T-phosphopentethetne (?-?aSH), 5
lmoles of nucleottde as indLcated, S umoles of
cystetne, 5 umoles of HgSOk, 7S vN)Zee ef pot-'
esstum phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, O.5 -g of
                                    cellssedtum laurylsulfate, and SO mg of dried
of Brevibectetium amrDniagenes. The resction
ve6 carrÅ}ed out for 2 hr et 37'C, and terul.n-
ated by trmerstng the tube tn botltng vater
fcrr S mtn. After addtng 1.S ml of weter,
cells vere reitx}ved by centrSfugation. The





   (vrno1es/ul)
CoA for-bed
(ymo1es/ml)
  TABLE rl. ra CLEerIDE RIIQUIRMdlENT ?OR [THE
   COUPLING OF 4'-PHOSPHOPANTOT'HENIC ACID
              W[TH CYSTErNE
  rhe reactÅ}on mtrture contained, Å}n 1 ml,
S lmoies of 4'-phosphopentethentc actd (P-PeA),
10 ymoles of cysteine, 15 pmoles of nucleotide
as tndteated, 10 umoles of )(gSO", 150 vmoles
of potasstum pbosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 1 mg
of eodtua laurylsulfate, and 60 mg ef dried
cells ef Drevitmcterium afimoniagenes. The
reactton vas carrted out for 3 hr at 370C,L
and termtnated by tanerstng the tube tn betl-
tng veter for S nin. After acSding 3 ul ef
vater, cells were re rx)ved by centrtfugation.
The supernatant vas efirployed tn the determLn-




















a) p-; aSH vee meesured as pantethetne by tacto-
  tmetllus bulgaricug Bl (94) after dtgesting






























   Coupling of 4'-pbospbopantetheine
with ATp. 4'--PhosphopantetheÅ}ne wes
eonverted to CoA only when incubated
with ATP. All other nucieotÅ}des tri-
phosphates seemed to lack the abiiÅ}ty
to eeuple with this substrate (Table
:ZI).
   Synthesis of 4'-Lpbospbopantetheine
from pantothenic acid and cysteine.
Broad spectftcity for nucleotide tn the
 phosphorylatÅ}on of pantothenic aetd and
 Å}ts restrÅ}ction tn the couplÅ}ng of 4'-
 phosphopantethetne with ATP strongly
 suggest the possÅ}btltty of synthesÅ}zing
 4'-phosphopautetheine, but not CoA,
 from pantothenÅ}e acÅ}d and eystetne, tf
 ATP Å}s absent in the reaction mixture.
 As shown in Table IV, pantothenic actd
 and eysteine, when ineubated wtth CTP
 and GTP, rTP, or UTP, gave 4'-phospho-
 pantethetne seleetÅ}vely, while the re-
.action wtth ATP gave a high accumula-
 tton of CoA.
    rsolatton of 4'-phosphopantetheÅ}ne
 from the reaction mixture wÅ}th CTP and
 IT? was carried out. The reactton mi)c-
 ture (40 ml) eontaining 300 umoies of
 sodttmi pantothenate, 400 vmoles of cys-
 teÅ}ne, 600 vmoles ef ITP, 4aO umoles of
 CTP, 400 vmoles of MgS04, 6 tm,oles of
 potassÅ}um phosphate buffer, pH 6.S, 40
 mg of sodtum laurylsulfate, and 4 g of
 drted cells of Brevihacteriun mmnia-
 genes was tneubated for 8 hr at 370C.
 Then, the mixture was i miersed for S
 uln Sn botling mater and the cells were
 remDved by eentrÅ}fugation. The super-
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   TABLE IV, Hvcr.Eo'rrDE REqulmm FOR THE
     SYNTHESIS OP 4'"HOSPHOPANI:ETHEIN"e
     nom PumEENIC ACID AND cvSTEIme
   Tvo umoles of sodtum pantothenate (PaA), 4
vmoles of eyBtetne, 10 ;nnoZes of HgSO", 150
ymlee of potassium phoephate buffer, pH 6•5,
1 mg of sodtum laurylsuLfate, and 100 mg of
drted cells of Brevibacterlum aimpniageneS
vere tncubated for 6 hr at 37"C vtth Dueieo-
tÅ}de es tndtcated in a total volume of 1 ul.
Trhe reactton vag teralneted by in nersing the
tube tn botltng vater for 5 min. After addtng
3 al of veter, cellg vere retnoved by centrt-L
fugatton. The supematent vas employed tn the
determtnetion of the preducts.
NUaCideeOdteSde c ound found uitoieslml





















a) The aroounts of nueleettdes added were: CrP,
   8 ltmoles; others, 10 umoles.
b) P-PaA: 4'-phosphopamtothenic acid.
c) 4'-Pbosphopantethetne (P-PaSH) ves measured
   as pantethetne by tactohacillus bulgaricus
   Bl (94) after digesttng the mtxture wtth
   aLkaline pbosphatase (Type r), The pbos-
   phatase used eontetns phesphodtesterase
   activÅ}ty, thus tt ts eble to hydrolyze CoA
   te yield pantethetne. The values presented
   are calcvlated by subtracting the amount
  of CoA produced frorn that deteeted as pan-
   tethetne. Therfore, the values are given
  as a st=n of P-PaSH and 3'-dephospho-CeA.
natant was applied to a column of char-
eoal (1.6 x 7 cm), and the adsorbed sub-'
stances were eluted wtth 40Z aeetone
contaialng O.028Z ammonta. The acÅ}dic
el"ate was eoncentrated to about 20 ml.
2-Mercaptoethanol (10 ml) was added to
:B2,cge:ft';E::e. • \Rtc:.wa,:.gh::.i:Sg.:g
ed to pH 7.5 with Ca(OH)2, dtluted to
100
    ul, and applted to a eolum of DEAE-
cellulose (chlortde form, 1.8 x 25 eni).
Elutien uas carrSed out by e 3000 mL
l•Il•iE:oea3iM,;a\t:,g,i5:•iiiigik'•-:•l2,:z\:i#.giittn-
eluted, followed by TMP. ApproprÅ}ate
ggaG::o,e;,::r:.:.om,::::S',.a.".d,g2',fgd.,",P,
to give a whÅ}te pewder (yleld,ratto of phosphorus :pantethein25: :gif-
40
hydryl, 1:O•92:O.85 (requÅ}red, 1:1;1);
Rf tn solvent :, O.66 and tn solvent
II, O.30).
                                         ?
                                         S.
              Culture time Cdays)
FIG. I. Selective AceumulatÅ}on of 4'-Phospho-
pantetheine tn the Culture Broth.
  Brevibacterium amoniagenes was cultivated
in the medtum as deseribed in Sectlon IV ex-
cept that AMP was omitted. To the 3 day cul-
ture, calcium pantothenate (2 mg/mi), cysteine
(2 mglml}, nueleotides (1,S tuglul each) as tn-
dicated, and cetylpyridinium chlorÅ}de (lmglml)
vere added, and the culttvatton was eentinued.
One ml of the broth was pipetted from the
shaking flask at 24 hr tntervais, betled for
3 min, and centrifuged. The supernatant was
eTnpieyed tn thL determination ef the products.
The nucleotides added were Cl(P and AMP (A),
CMP and GHP (B), or Clff' and U"[P (C). The
amount of 4'-phosphepantetheÅ}ne vas calculated
by subtractimg the artounts of CoA, 4'-phospho-
pantethenie aetd, end pantothenic acÅ}d from
the total pantothenate. Therefore, the values
are glven as a sun of 4'-phosphopantetheine,
4'-phosphopantothenoylcysteine, and 3'-de-
pbospho-CoA.
i. (A) (B) (C) 211o
3 45673456734567
    This selecttve synthesis ef 4'-phos-
phopantetheine was also observed when
pantothenic aeÅ}d, cystetne, CMP, and
GMP or UMP were added to the cultures
of Brevibacteriuni ammoniagenes (Fig. 1).
Isolatton and charaetertzation of the
product from the culture broth was des-
erÅ}bed !n Section Vr.
   Another attempt to synthesÅ}ze 4'-
phosphopantetheine wÅ}thout the formation
:•gii:•g:;:",:•:S,iii:,:k:ii,::,::.Git,t:g.::g.x,:.e.te'-
lsolatÅ}on ef the produet from the reac-
tion
     mtxture with ITP vas earried out
aceordtng to a BimÅ}lar procedure as
d,e
,g..cr ,i ,b,e,d.ab.o,v 2;-cn,d.,Sh,.e,::2d.",C,t.,a.S.
synthesis of 3'--dephospho-CoA frorn pan-
tothenic acid, cysteine, and ATP
   Kakinuma and lgarashÅ} (96) reported
that the 3'-nucleotidase of BaciUus
subti2is IFO 3032 attacks the 3'-poBÅ}-
tion in the CoA molecule, and Kurooka
et ai. (54) applÅ}ed thÅ}s enzyne to pre-
pare 3'-dephospho-CoA from eommercial
CoA, ln order to accunulate 3'-dephos-
l;hti2E2g",',gXe.:Za:;:2:.:Å}:;u,:e,::tg,sccu"
nucleettdase of BacUlus subtilis IFO
3032. The reaction mÅ}xture (40 mL) con-
taÅ}ning 300 lmioles ef sodÅ}um pantothe--
nate, 400 umoles of cysteine, 600umoles
of ATP, 400 vmDZes of MgSO", 6 mmoles
of Trts-HCI buffer, pH 7.2, 40 mg of
sodium laurylsulfate, and 4 g of dried
cells of Brevibacteriun ammoniagenes
wes Å}ncubated for 8 hr at 370C. Then
the mixture was diluted to 80 ul, tmn-
ersed for 5 min in boiling abater, and
the cells were removed bycentrifugation.
The supernatant (70 ml) contaÅ}nÅ}ng 45
           ,mg of CeA was combined wÅ}th a solution
of erude 3'-nucleotÅ}dase Åq30 ml), then
the inbcture was tncubated at 37"C. The
CoA inttta11y present Å}n the reaction
mLxture was SnactÅ}vated gradually.
After 6 hr tneubatÅ}on, the mtxture vas
boiled for 5 mÅ}n, centrifuged, and app-
lied to a eolunm ef chareoal (1.6 x7
cm), Elutton, eoneentration, and treat-
ment vith 2-mercaptoethanol were earried
out as descrtbed above. The resultant
solutton was adjusted to pH 7.5 wLth
LiOH, dtluted to 100 ml, and applÅ}ed to
a eolumn of DEAE-cellulose (chlorÅ}de
form, 1.8 x 25 cm). Elution was carrÅ}ed
out by a 4000 ul 1Å}near salt gradÅ}ent
(O-O.07 M LtCl in O.O03 M HCI contain-
Å}ng O.IZ 2-mereaptoethanol). Approprt-
ate fracttons contaÅ}ntng 3'-dephospho-
CoA were combined, and worked up as des-
cribed previously (see Seetton V), to
gtve the lithtum salt (yteld, 33 mg;
ratÅ}o of adenesine : phosphorus : sulfhy-
dryl, 1:1.88:O.85, (required, 1:2;1);
Rf in solvent III, O.67). Elutton pro-
fÅ}les from small seale experiments be-
foTe and after treatment wtrh the 3t-
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              Fractien number
FIG. 2. Conversien of ForT:ed CoA to 3'-De-
phospho-CoA by 3'•-Nueleotidase of Baci12vs
subtiJis IFO 3032.
  The reaction mtxture centatntng, in 6 rnl,
45 vmoles of sodtum pantothenete, 60 vmoles
ef eystetne, 90 pmoles ef ATP, 60 vtnt)les ef
MgSO", 900 vmoles of Tris--HCI buffer, pH 7.2,
6 mg ef sodium laurylsulfate, and 600 mg ef
drted cells of Brevihacterium ampniagenes
was Sneubated for 10 hr at 370C. The react-
ton vas termtnated by intmersing the tube tn
botltng Nater for S mtn, and cells vere re-
meved by centrtfugation. Two ml of the sup•-
ernatant vere combtned vith 2 tu1 of crude
3'-nueleottdase. The mixture vas tncubated
for 4 hr at 37'C, botled for 5 min, eentrifug-
ed, treated vith 2 ml ef 2-mercnptoethanol
for 6 hr at 100C, diluted to 80 ul vtth
vater, and epplted to a colunm of DEAE-cellu-
lose (cntortde form, 1.6 x 60 ctn). Mother
2 ul of the super"natant, not treated vtth
3'-nuc!eottdese, vas treated wLth 2 nl of 2-
mercaptoethenol for 6 ht at 100C, diluted to
80 ul, and appXied te e stmSlar colum of
nllAE-eellulose. Elution vas carrted out by a
UOO ml ltnear salt gradtent (O-O.1 M LiCl in
O.oo3 H HCI conteintng O.IZ 2-rDerceptoethanol).
Fracttons of 3.S ul eech vere eollected.
Top, befere treatuhent vith 3'-nucleottdase;
botto!n, after treatment vith 3'-nucleotidase.
?eak !, 3'--dephespho-CoA; Peak rl, CoA.
Formation of CoA trom 3'-dephespha-CeA
with various nuc2eotides
   3'-Dephospho--CoA was converted to
CoA in the presence of ATP. When ATP
was replaced with ADP, GTP, UTP, or CTP,
       r"liSLE V. POR)(ATION OP CeA FROH
          3' -•DEPHOSPHO-CoA W[T'H
           vARIovs NvcLEoTrDEs
   The reactton mixture contatned, tn O-5 ml,
1 unole of 3'--dephosphe-CoA, 5 prtK)les of
nucleotide as tndteated, S vmoles of ){gS04,
7S ymoles of potasstum phosphate buffer, pH
6,S, O.S ng of sodium laurylsulfate, and SO mg
Of Btevibecteriunr amoniagenes. The reactton
vas carrtedout for 2hr at 370C, and termtnated
by imberstng the tube tn betling water for S
mln. After addtng 1.S mi of vater, eells
vere rerneved by centrtfugetten. The super.




















 aeeumulation of CoA was also observed.
The results are given in Table V,
              DIsevssroN
   A further step in the successful
preeess for the production of CoA has
now been gtven: A large amount of 4'-
pbosphopantetheÅ}ne wes selecttvely ace-
umulated wtthout the formatton of CoA
by rgplacing ATP wÅ}th other nucleottdes.
:t was alse produced in a higher yÅ}eld
when Brevibecterium ammoniagenes was
cultivated ntth pantothenic acÅ}d, cys-
teine, CMP, and U)fP (or GMP). 3'-De-
phospho-CoA was obtained by convertÅ}ng
the CoA formed by treating tt wÅ}th 3'-
nucleottdase of Bacilius subtiZis IFe
3032. The present process descrÅ}bed
here might be suttabZe not only for a
btochemtcal laboratory tuethod but also
for further large scale produetion, be-
eause the process is sinple and rapid,
and requires no specÅ}al equÅ}pment.
   As wUi be descrÅ}bed in the next
seetten, an interesting propeTty of the
purtfted pantethenate kinase of Brevi-
bacteriuni atmnoniagenes ts its partÅ}al
lack of speeÅ}fieÅ}ty wtth regard to the
nucleotÅ}de. In the present work, ex-
perÅ}ments with drÅ}ed cells and growing
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 cells alse showed thÅ}s broad specÅ}fÅ}ci-
 ty for the nucleottde, Further, CTP
 and ADP, whieh are tnactÅ}ve nucleotides
 wLth the purÅ}fied pantothenate ktasse
 (see the next section), showed aetlvÅ}ty
wLth dried cells or growlng cells. On
 the eontrary, only ATP could couplewÅ}th
4'-phespbopantethetne and yield CoA.
ALl other nucleotÅ}des tested appeared
to lack the abUity to couple wtth 4'-
phosphopantetheine. The direct and ex-
elustve aecumuletion of 4'-phosphopan-•
tethetne from pantothenic acid and cys-
teine by the baetertum rnay be attrÅ}buted
to the broad specÅ}fÅ}city for nucleetide
in the pbosphorylation of pantothenÅ}e
aeÅ}d and its restrictÅ}on in the coupl--
Å}ng of 4'-phosphopentetheine with ATP.
Another route for the aceumulatton of
4'-phosphopentethetne, whÅ}ch was shown
by tncubattng pantethine with all the
nucleotÅ}des tested except ATP, may also
be attributed to the facts as deseribed
above.
   Now, ineludtng CoA itself, all the
!ntermedtates ef CoA biosynthesÅ}s from
pantothenÅ}c actd, though 4'-phosphopen-
tothenoylcysteine ts an ex:eptÅ}on, have
been able to be synthesÅ}zed conveniently
by   thÅ}s mierobial process.
,
                Seetion VIII.
Purihcation and Properties of Pantothenate Kinase
                                          J)
 from Brevibacterium anuneniagenes IFO 12071
     Pantothenate kinase (ATP:pentothenate 4'--phesphotra"sferase,
E.C.2.7.1,33) was purÅ}fÅ}ed about 200-foZd freui the cell extract ef
Brevibaeterium amoniagenes IFO 12071 by emmonium strlfate fraetÅ}ena-
tion, DEAE-eellulose. ehromatography, and Sephadex G-iSO gel ftitra-
tÅ}on. The purtfted enzyme gave a single band on poiyacryZazLde gel
electrophotests. The molecular vEÅ}ght waB ealeulated approitinately
45,OOO. The enzyme catalyzed the fermatien ef 4'-phosphepantothenÅ}e
ecÅ}d and AD? from pantothenie seid and ATP in the presenee ef Mg2+.
ATP could be substituted for, partly, by ITP, Crr?, and UT?. The en-
zyme phosphorylated not only pantothentc aeid, but also pantothe"oyl-
cysteSne, pantetheÅ}ne, and pantothenyl alcohe:. Apparenc lett vaZues
were 6.7xlO-5M for paotothenic actd, 3,5x10-SH fer Arp, and 10'-3
M for Mg2+. The reactien waB inhibited by the intermedtatee of CoA
bÅ}osynthesis, of whtch CoA itself was the mest effAetive inhibiter.
Other propertles of the enzyme vere also tnveBtigated.
             !NTRODUCT!CfN
   Phesphorylatlon of paatothenic acÅ}d,
the first step in CoA btogynthesis from
pantotheuÅ}e aeid, has been found in
utcreerganLsms (14,7S.97) and mammals(14,IS,98,99). However, most of the
reports published were based on experi-
ments vtth erude or partÅ}ally purtfted
preparstions. DiffÅ}eulty in purifying
this enzyme may be attributed to the
faet that the enzyTne is hard to stabÅ}-
1tze (99).
   in the previeus sectienB, the attthar
has deBeribed a ttovel pTeduetien bethod
fer CeA from pantothenSc aeid, eysteineq
an(l A)fP eT ATP vith the baetertum Bre-
vibaetetium anniagenes !FO 12071.
Nov, the auther has p"TifÅ}ed pantothe.
nate kineBe frem Brevibacteriian armoni-
agenes as a hoztogeneeuB prfiteSa. Zn
this seetSen. pToeeduTes fer thE puris
fkatÅ}en ef the enzy ke, and seuie ef its
eharaeteristSee arE dEsertbed, aad ks
phyelelgg:cal eignifieEnee in CeA bÅ}e-
e7fitheeis by this baeterÅ}um is briefly
disegesgd.
        )(iiLTenIALS ANI) ME!!HfiPS
   Chmiticals. 4'--Pbe.spbepaatetheal4
ieta {:T"ithitsm eal.t}, 4'-ph.e.ephepbl!--
;#hEigE (galcivat sa].t), 3'-depheephij-
CeA (diUthium salt), sne ÅëeA (trSIS-
thtum salt) were syrithesÅ}zed alerebÅ}e-
legiea11y as deseTibed in the prgvigus
sections. Pantetbenoy;gystetae. tta. 44'-
pbesphopantethetoylcysteine vEre kud
gifts ef br. M. Shinrtzu, ba"ghi SeÅ}-
yaku Co., Ltd., Tokyo. Sedium salts.of
Alr?, ADP, GTP, GDP, T7P, Ur?. NAP, NAP?.
snd ?iU) vere given by Kyeva llakl"] Ke;-
gye Ce.s Ltd., Teicyo. DEAZtcBllulose
(O.9 ibeq/g) ves gtven by Greea Crgss
Corporatien, Oslk4, Sepha6ei e-ISO
sna G-2eO vexe purchased froni ?har!eaeÅ}ig
Uppsala. Cyteehreme e ÅqborsE heart),
ehymetripsinegen A (bgviiie pakeTgas),
albumins (egg and bevtae setim). aieg-
hal dehydregemaseB (yeast and herse
Uver), aldelase• {Tabbit z!usele), eats-
lase Åqbegf "ver). agd fgrtkSfi vggTg
purchased frm!k BeEhringEr, IEansshe:in,
and alkeitae phospha#asa {eslf mseosa}
frem $ttpae chutgai ge,. s;, z,euis.
1[tl ether reagente vEre cemEiereÅ}sl F#e-
ducts of aimlyttea1 gredE gf pifrtty.
   daeter;4Z straSn ee... gtc"tth. . cendi-
tiens. BrevXbe. etegipt 4Mtkbi. bj{mes Iro
i2e71 ye4 gee4` tk.E hset4!rittsi ve.s c41-
;s?uted 4e 28eg fgx 36 h.: un44r si}4kSzzg
tn a igg6S."m cgmpesed. ef lg g gf gZqegs4
IS g gf Feptgtte, 3 g ef g2H!'tk, 2 g ef
Nael, g.2 g gf )SgSgkt7E2g, 1 g gf yEeet
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 extract, and 1 liter of tap water, pH
 7.0. The cells were harvested by cent-
 rifugatton and waBhed wÅ}th O.Ol M pota-
 sstutD pheephate buffer, pH 7.0. The
 vashed eells were suBpended in the same
 buffer at a concentratton of about 25
 mg/ul, and stored at -15ec. The ave-
 rage yteld of cells was about 5 g (dry
 weight) per ltter of the medium.
    Assay of pantothenic acid. The amo-
 unt of pantethentc acÅ}d was measured
 mtcrobiologtcally usÅ}ng Saccharomyces
 carlsbergensis ATCC 9080 as a test ort
 ganism (46),
    Assay of pantothenate kinase. A
 mLxture eontaining 12.S nmoles of cal-•
 cÅ}um pantothenate, l.25 pmoles of ATP,
 O.25 pmole of MgC12, 7.S umoles of po-
 tassÅ}um pbosphate buffer, pH 6.5, and
 the enzyme, in a total volume of O.25
 ul was tncubated at 370C for S-30 min.
 The acttvity of pantothenete kinase was
 measured as the difference between the
 amount of pantothenic actd initially
 present and that the reuiaining after
 the reaction. lrhts was checked by mea-
 suring the reeovery of pantothenic aeid
after dtgestion with intestinal alka1Å}ne
phesphetase. One unÅ}t ef the aetÅ}vity
is deftned as the amount of the enzyme
whÅ}ch catalyzes the decrease of 1 nmole
of pantothenic aeÅ}d per min under the .
above conditions. Specifk aettvity is
defined as units per mg of protetn.
   Polyacrylamide ge2 electTophoresis.
ElectrophoresÅ}s was performed ustng a
modtfted method of OrmsteÅ}n and DavÅ}s
(100) in 7.5Z polyacrylamÅ}de gel at 4"C
in Trte-glycine buffer, pH 8.3, wLth a
current of 3 mA per tube. Iastead of
preparing spacegel, semples dissolved
in the reservgir buffer contaÅ}ntng 10Z
suerose were layered on coarBe gel.
The posttion of the protein bands was
detected by statning the gel with Amido
Blaek.
   Cel2uiose acetate e2ectrophoresis.
Eiectrophorests on eellulose acetate
membrane (Carl Schleicher and Schtt11
                                    'Dassel) was performed at 3 mA/3 cm
(3oo v) on cooling plates for 1 hr with
O.Ol M potasstum phosphate buffer, pH
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 7,O, accordtng to the procedure of Kohn
 (101). The amount of proteÅ}n spotted
 was about 80 pg (S pl)• The posivion
 of the protein bands was deteeted by
 staÅ}ning the membrane wtth Amido Blaek.
    Estimation of molecuiar weight by
 ge2 tiltration. The molecular weÅ}ght
 of pantothenate kÅ}nase was determtned
 by Sephadex G-200 gel fÅ}ltration, acc-
 ording to the method of Andrews (102).'
The colum (O.9 x 30 cm) was equiltbra-
 ted wÅ}th O.Ol M potasstLnn phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0. The elution of the
proteins was performed, using the same
buffer, at a flow rate of 1 drop per
4--S mÅ}n. The protetns used asstandards
were used tn vartous combinations, usu-
ally two at a ttme, to caltbrate the
coZum. The amounts employed for each
protetn were about O.1-O.3 mg Å}na total
volume of O.2 ni. Elution velume for
both yeast and 1Å}ver alcohol dehydroge-
rtase, catalase, and aldolase were obta-
Å}ned by measurement of theÅ}r cata!ytic
activÅ}t!es as described by Racker (103),
Chance and Maehly (104), and Taylor
(10S), respectively, wht'le those for
both egg and serum albumtns, chymotry--
psÅ}nogen A, ferrÅ}tÅ}n, and cytochrome c
were determined from the absorption
measurement at 280 tm or 412 nm.
   Stoichiometry. A reactÅ}on nixture
containing 110 nmoles of calcium panto-
thenate, O.19 umole of ATP, O.2S vmoie
of MgC12, 7.S umoles of potassium phos-
phate buffer, pH 6.5, and 21S ug of the
purified enzyme (3peeÅ}fie aetÅ}vity, 31
nmoleslmg/mLn) tn a total volume of
O.25 ul was Å}ncubated for 30 min at 370C.
A mixture omÅ}tttng the enzyme was taken
as a control run. The reactÅ}on was
stopped by boÅ}ling the tube for 1 min
and SO ul of the mÅ}xture was spotted on
Toyo Roshi No.53filterpaper. Compounds
were separated by paper ehromatography,
ustng as solvent isobutyrÅ}c acÅ}d-O.5 N
ammonium hydroxtde (5:3, by vol.), and
eaeh spot corresponding to ATP and ADP
was eluted with 5 ul of O.1 M HCI, The
eit:2eU:gSso:ga :Pe aaed22PoPnmwe.re measured by
   rdentification of reaction produets.
Paper
      hromatography for the identifÅ}-
 catton ef reectton products was perform-
 ed u.qing the fellovtng solvents: I, n-
 butanol--ecetic acid-water (S:2:3, by
vel,); end II, Å}sobutyrÅ}c acid--O.5 N
aanopÅ}um hydroxÅ}de (S:3, by vol.), ATP
and ADP were located wtth a UV-lamp.
Phosphorus-contaÅ}ntng compounds were
located wÅ}th Hanes and IBherwood spray
 (50) followed byuLtravÅ}olet trradiatÅ}on;
sulfhydryl compounds were deteeted wtth
Teenntes and Kolb spray (51), For spe-
ctal purposes, pantethenate-contatning
compounds were detected by the use of
bÅ}oautographÅ}c technÅ}ques.
   Assay of ptosphatases. Phosphatase
actÅ}vities tn the kinase frectÅ}on were
checked as folZows; p-Nitrephenylphos-
phatase activity was ehecked by measur-
ing the p-nÅ}trophenol released (106).
Phosphetase agatnst 4'-phosphopantothe-
nie acÅ}d was checked by measuring the
pantothenic actd released (99), and
that agatnst ATP by measurtng the ADP
and Alff' fonned using paper chr.omatogra-
phy followed by the absorptÅ}on measur-
ment at 260 nm.
   Other methods. Protein was determtn-
ed by the method of Lowery et a2. (107)
with egg albumLn as a standard. For
specÅ}al purposes, the concentratton was
also determined speetrophotometrtcally
from the absorbance at 280 nm. The ab-
sorbance of a solution of 1 mglul, de-
termined by the method of Lomry et al.(107) was about 1.IS at 280 nm tna1em
euvette wtth O.Ol M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0.
                RESULTS
Purification of the enzyme -
   ALl operatÅ}ons were performed at O-
SOC throughout the purifÅ}catton proce-
dures. In these procedures, centrifu-
gation was carrted out at 12,OOO x g
for 30 min, and potassÅ}um phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0, was used.
   Preparation of crude extract. Fro-
zen cell suspension (about 2S g as dry
matter tn SOO mL of O.Ol M buffer) was
thawed, disrupted wtth a Kaijo-Denki 19
kEz ultrasonÅ}c oscillator for 4 hr,
eentrifuged, and the elear supernat•ant
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was obtained.
   Arrmpniurn su2fate fractionation.
Three iots of the above supernatant
were aonbÅ}ned, then the solutÅ}on was
brought to O.6 saturation by adding
soltd ammonium sulfate slowly and vÅ}th
stÅ}rrtng. The pH of the solution vas
matntatned at 7.0 with 7.S N am pntum
hydroxide. After stirrtng for a fur-
ther 30 mtn, the preetpÅ}tate was coll-
ected by centrtfugatlon, and dtssolved
Sn O.Ol M buffer. The solutton was
then dtalyzed overntght (16 hr) agaÅ}nst
two ehanges of S liter volumes of the
seme buffer.
   ChrcmmtogTaphy on DEAE-ceiiulose.
The dialyzed solutÅ}on was applted to a
column (S.5 x 40 cm) ef DEAE-cellulose
previously equtUbrated wÅ}th O.Ol M
buffer. After weshtng wtth 2 liters of
O.02 M buffer, the enzyme was eluted
wtth O.05 M buffer at a flow rete of
abeut 300 mi/hr. FractÅ}ons were coll-
ected, and those wÅ}th an activity great-
er than IS unÅ}ts per fraetion (5 ul)
were pooled and concentrated to about
1 ul wLthtn 12 hr usÅ}ng a collodton bag
(Cari Schleicher and Schif11, Dassel).
A typical elution profil.e for pantothe-
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              Fractton nvmber
FrC. 1. Profile for'the Eluttcm of Protein and
Enzyme frotp the Colurm of DEAE-cellulose.
 Each fractton contains S al of eluate.
Details are gtven tn the text. Solid ltne,
enzy be acttvtty; brolten ltne, abeerbanee at
280 am.
   Chronzatography on Sephade;r G-J50.
The concentrated enzyme solutÅ}on was
passed through a colum (1.8 x 60 em)
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FIG. 4. Est"nation of the MDZeculer WeÅ}ght of
Pantothenate Kinase by Cel Piltratte".
 The protetns used vere; 1, pantothenate
ktnase;' 2, eytochrome c (13,OOO); 3, chymo--
trtpsinogen A (2S,OOO); 4, egg albumin (4S,OOOX
S, serum albunin (67,Ooo); 6, liver aleohoZ
dehydrogenase (84,OOe); 7, aldoiase (J47,DOO);
8, yea6t aleohoi dehydregenase (ISI,OOO); 9,
catalase (240,OOO); 10, ferrittn (540,OOO).
The a"nunt of pantothenate ktnase applted vas
about 2SO vg, and the activity was detected
as deseribed in the text. The nutabered in
parenthests represents the molecular wetght
of each protein. Detatled condittons are givn
tn the text.
   Absorption spectrum. The absorption
ispectrurn of the enzyne tn O.Ol M pota--
ssium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, showed
a maximum of absorbance only at 279 mn
vith a small shoulder at 285-290 nm.
A solution of 1 mg enzyme per ml in a
1 cm cuvette exhÅ}btted an absorbence of
1.04 at 280 nm.
   Stabi2ity. The purÅ}fÅ}ed pantothen-
ate ktnase was considerably unstable at
4"C at a protein concentratÅ}on of 2 mg
per ml of O.Ol M potassium phosphate
beffer, pH 7.0, and lost all of Å}ts ac-
ttvÅ}ty withÅ}n 4 days. The enzyme after
the DEAE-cellulose step was alse inac-
tivated cotnpletely vithin a week. ATP
aed sucrose, which stabilÅ}ze the kinase
of rat ltver (99), vere tneffeettve•
The purtfied enzyme (I2.2 pg in 5 ul of
O.Ol M potassSum phosphate buffer, pH
7.0) was incubated at various tempeTat--
ures for 10 mtn, and the renainÅ}ng act-
tvtty was measured. All the intÅ}al ac-
tivity retnained below 300C, but 70Z of
the Å}nitSal actÅ}vity uas lost at 370C,
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and at 430C the euzyme was cerrpletely
tnaetÅ}vated. The enzyme (12.2 ug Å}n SO
vl of O,Ol M potasBium phosphate buffer)
was stable at pH 7.0 when incubated at
300C for 10 mtn, but SOZ, 10Z, and 20Z
of the inÅ}tial acttvtty was lost at pH
6.5, 7.S, and 8.0, respectSvely.
   Substrate specificity. The enzyme
catalyzed not only the phosphorylatÅ}on
of pantothenic actd, but also. that of
pantothenoyleysteÅ}ne, pantethetne (pan-
thethine plus cysteine), andpantothenyl
alcohol. The products of phosphorylat-
ion of pautothenic acid, pantothenoyl-
cystetne, pantetheÅ}ne, and pantothenyl
aleohoi were tdentÅ}cal wLth 4'--phospho-
pantothenÅ}e aeid (Rf O.59 in Bolvent
I), 4'-phosphopantothenoylcystetne (Rf
O.42 tn solvent T), 4'-phosphopante--
theÅ}ne (Rf O.66 in solvent I), and pho-
sphopantothenyl alcoholk (Rf O.38 Å}n
solvent I), respectively.
   Nucieotide reguirement. Phosphory-
latÅ}on of pantothenic actd by the en-
zyute was completely dependent on ATP
and Mg2+. ATP could be substttuted for,
partly, by ITP, GTI?, and UTP. However,
CTP mas ineffectÅ}ve under the conditions
 employed (Table II).
    rasLE rT. moerECrTIDE SPsc:nCTrv OF
           PANrOTBENiLTE KTNASE
  The enry"e (12.2 ug; spectfic acttvtty,
M.3 nnoles/mglaln) wes tneubated at 37"C for
IS min vtth 12.S ntaoles of caleium pantothem-
ate, O.25 vmle of HgC12, 7.S vux}leB of pota-
sstunL phosphate beffer, pH 6.5, and 1.2S
;mles of micleostde trÅ}pbosphete as tndieated.














ft This ves prepared mÅ}crobÅ}ologically
from pantethenyl alcohel aceordtng to a
sinUar procedure to that for the pre-
paration of 4'-pbospbopantothentc aeid
as descrÅ}bed in Section VT.
   gffect of diva2ent meta2 ions. The
enzyme required Mg2+ for the actÅ}vttye
)tnSOu, CoC12, NiC12, and ZnC12 were 82Z,
76Z, SSZ, and 52Z as effectÅ}ve, respec-
tively, as )(gC12. CaC12, CdC12, BaC12,
?bC12, FeS04, amd CuS04 were Å}neffective.
The phosphoryaltÅ}on of pantothenÅ}c acid
waB inhÅ}bÅ}ted by the additÅ}ons (10-3 M)
of beC12, PbC12, FeS04, and CuSO". The
acttvitÅ}es obtained w[th these cattons
vere 56X, S3Z, 9Z, and 3Z of that of
the complete systen ()tgC12 only), res--
pectively. MnSO", CeC12, NtC12, ZnC12,
CaC12, and CdC12 showed no inhibitory
effeet.
   Stoichiometry. When calcium panto-
thenate and ATrP vere incubated with the
enzyrbe, 68 nmoles of pantothenÅ}c acid
and 75 nmoles of ATP were consumed, and
70 runoles of ADP were ferrned. The pan-
tothente aetd was completely recovered
by phosphatase digestion.
   It appeared that the reaction proce-
eded moBt rapidly toward the formation
of 4'-phosphopantothettÅ}c acid, since no
evÅ}denee for reverstbilÅ}ty could be ob-
tained on tncubatÅ}on of stnall amounts
of 4'-phosphopantothenic aeÅ}d wÅ}th A])?.
   Inhibition by the intermediates of
CaA biosynthesis and their related
aompounds. As shown in Table !rl, CoA
and Å}te bÅ}osynthetic preeursors inhibi--
ted the phosphorylation of pantothenÅ}c
aeÅ}d, end CoA, especiaUy, was a very
effeetive inhibÅ}tor. Sueh inhibtttons
were alBo obBerved in the expertments
with rat liver pantothenate ktnase (98,
99). Znhtbttions by these compounds '
seemed to be uncornpetitive wtth pante-
thente ecid, aceording to the double
rectprocal plots. The apparent Ki
values for these compounds are also
gtven tn Table III. Pantothenoylcys-
teÅ}ne, pantetheine, and pantothenyl
alcohel, which were posstble substrates
for the ldnase as described above, also
inhÅ}btted the phosphorylation of panto-
thentc aeid competttively. The appar--
ent KLi values for pantothenoylcyBtetne,
pantetheine, and pentothenyl aleohol
were O.31 m)f, O.20 ttiM, and O•095 rtiM,
respectively. 3',5'-ADP, ADP, 3'-A)fi?,
AMP, GTP, GDP, rIP, UTP, CrP, NAD, NADP,
Tl?J,EcoTATItirolsrrmIH!BIETsOIRsYolilT7fiET{liFosrplHTroEllllll[/TlltgtiNES
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                            CoASH,of 3'-dephospho-CoA, 6.25 mboles of
apd 3.13 tmolee of CoASSCoA.
rnhtbitSon X at



































b) "Ln equtvalent amotmt to thet of CoASH vts
  added,
and FAD showed no Å}nhibitery effect at
a concentration of 1 mM.
   Kinetics. The pH optimum and the
temperature optimum for the kinase re-
actÅ}on were found to be 6.S-7.0, and
30-370C, respectively.
   Double reciprocal plots of the reac-
tÅ}on velocÅ}ty versvs varying eoncent--
rations of one substrate and a fÅ}xed
concentratÅ}on of the other substrate
gave apparent Km vajues of O.067 mb( Eor
pantothenSc acSd (vrnax, 6i.6 nmoles/mgl
mLn), O.035 mM for ATP, and 1.0 rriM fer
Mg2". A Km value for the ArP-Mg2+ 1:1
mÅ}xture vas 1.0 MM. Substrate inhtbt-
tÅ}on was obBerved wÅ}th respect to pan-
tothentc acid at cencentrations ebove
O.S mM.
   Effeat of inhibitoTs. rhe enzyme(12.2 ug) was not Å}nactÅ}vated by 1 mM
monoÅ}odoaeetate, 1 iii){ p-ehloromercurÅ}c
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-benzoate, 1 mM a,a'-dtpyridyl, 1 mlrt
cttrate, and
            10 mM KCN, when incubated
tn 100 pl of O.OISMpotassÅ}um phosphate
buffer, pH 6-S, at 100C for l5 min.
Whiie the presence of 1 mr( EDTA, O.1 taM
HgC12, O.1 TriM Na2HAs04, and 1 mM AIC13
decreased the orÅ}ginal sqtivlty by 83X,
100Z, 77Z, and 91Z, respectively.
   AmmonSum ion also Å}nhÅ}bÅ}ted the re-
aetion. NH"Cl at O.1 mM, 1 MM, and IO
mM Å}nhÅ}btted the activtty by 22Z, 35Z,
and 50Z, whÅ}le (NH02S04at O.OS rriM, O.S
TnlC, and S mbf tnhibÅ}ted it by 17Z, 40Z,
and 66Z, respectÅ}vely.
              DISCUSSION
   ThÅ}s section describes the purtfica•-
tton and properttes of the pantothenate
kinase of Brevibacterium anmx)niagenes
IFO 12071. The enzyme was purified as
a hernogeneous protein with a specÅ}fSc
activtty of more than 30 mmoles/mglmin
from the cell extract of the bacterium.
Experiments wtth the purtfied enzyme
showed that the enzyme cataiyzes the
formatton of 4'-phosphopantothenic ecid
and ADP from pantothente acid and ATP
in the presenee of Mg2+.
   Cell extract of BrevibacteriLun amm-
oniagenes ts a nmch rtcher source of
pantothenate kÅ}nase than ltver extracts
used by Karasawa et al. (98År and by
Abiko et a2. (IS,99), It $eems pro-
bably that phosphatase activÅ}ttes are
very week in this bacterium. Possibly
thts initial advantage is reflected
alse tn gatning preparatSons of panto-
thenate kinase of much higher specÅ}fic
acttvity than those reported by AbÅ}ko
et a2. (99) for liver pantothenate ki-
nase.
   Mthough bacterÅ}al pantothenate kÅ}-
nase and liver pantothenate kinase are
broadly similar, their properties diff-
er Å}n detaÅ}1. Both the enzymes are
sÅ}rnLlar Å}n that both phosphorylate not
only pantothentc acÅ}d but also panto-
thenoylcysteine, pantetheÅ}ne, and pan-
tothenyl alcohol, and that the reaction
Å}s Å}nhibited by CoA and its btosynthe-
ttc tntermediates. Both theen,zytnes aTe
considerably unstable. Theliverenzyme
was relative:y stable in the presence
of 1 ml( ATP and 10Z sucrose, However,
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these compounds were Å}neffeetive for
the bactertal enzyne. Dtfficulty i.n
purtfyÅ}ng the enzyme tuay be attrlbuted
to the fact that the enzyme is hard to
stabÅ}ltze. rn the present case, with
tncreasÅ}ng purÅ}ty a decrease Sn stabtli-
ty was brought about. The purtfted en-
zyme was inactÅ}vated very rapidly even
at 4eC. The loss of the acttvity was
apparently trreverstble•
   As previously descrÅ}bed, tncubatÅ}on
ef pantothenÅ}c aetd, cysteine, and ATP
vtth drted cells of Brevibacteriuni arm-
oniagenes gave CoA in high yields.
Further, eultivatton of the bacterÅ}um
with pantothenie acid, cysteine, AMP,
and a surfactant gave a htgher accunu-
lation of CoA (2--S.S mg/ml), and that
wÅ}th UMP and CM]? replactng ne gave an
aecumulatÅ}on of 4'-phosphopantetheine,
but not CoA, in the culture broth. The
author initÅ}ated thepresent investtga-
tÅ}on tn order to elear up the mechanism
of this hÅ}gher accumulation of CoA by
the bacterium. UnexpeÅëtedly, it was
observed in the bacterium as well as tn
rat ltver, that phosphorylatÅ}on of pan-
tothenic acid, the first step Å}n CeA
biosynthests, was strongly Å}nhÅ}bited by
CoA as the end product. Karasawa et
a]. (98) and Abtko et ai. (99) have su-
ggested that the inhibÅ}tÅ}on of the ki-
nase by CoA may be tnvolved in regulat--
ing the CoA level Å}n rat ltver. The
physiological significance of this Å}n-
hibttion may be apprectated from the
standpoint of the eontrol of CoA bto-
synthests. However, the overproduetion
of CoA by the bacterÅ}um and this regu-
lation meehanism Å}n the bactertum seem
to contradtct each other. In thts eon-
nection, further detatled investÅ}gatÅ}on
would be requÅ}red. Another interestt"g
property of the enzyne is its partia.
Iack of speciftcÅ}ty wtth regard to the
nucleotide. Aecumulation of 4'-phospho-
pantetheine, but not CoA, from panto-
thenÅ}c actd, cysteine, UMP, and C)(P by
the bacterium may be attributed to this
broad specificity of the nucleotide for
the phosphorylation of pantothenic aetd
(see Sectton Vn)•
Section
Some Aspects of the Enzyme
             Biosynthesis in
IX.
 Activities lnvolved in
Various Microorganismsk)
Coenzyme A
     rhe distrÅ}bution of the enzyme acttvÅ}ties relating to CoA bio-
synthests from pantothenic acid in various microorgantsms and the
effeet of CoA on these acttvittes are described.
     High acttvities of parttal reactions involved Å}n CoA biosynthe-
eis were surveyed in various type culture stratns tnvolvtng bacteria,
acttaomyeeteB, lacttc acid bacterta, molds, and yeasts, Generally,
hÅ}gher actÅ}vtties were found Å}n bacterÅ}a, CoA inhtbÅ}ted thephospho-
ryletton of pantothentc acid, and resulted in a deerease of CoA pro-
duction in all the CoA productng straÅ}ns, while only a little tnhÅ}-
bition by CoA was observed tn the other reactÅ}ons, andCoAproduction
fr(nn 4'-phosphopantothenÅ}c acid by BrevibacteriLun anzrm)niagenes IFO
12071 was not repressed even Å}n the presence of 4 m)( of CoA. Extra-
cellu!ar excretion of the enzymes of CoA biosynthesÅ}s was observed
when cells were tn eontact with.sodtum laurylsulfate. Degradtng
actSvtty agaÅ}nst CoA and that against AMP were relatively lower tn
CoA producÅ}ng strains when compared wtth those in other stratns.
rt vtas conflnned that Brown's route of CoA bÅ}osynthests operates tn
arevibacterium amoniagenes IFe 12071.
             rNTRODUCTrON
   :n the previoug sections, the author
has described a htgher produetion of
CoA from pantothenic acSd, cystetne,
End AMP or ATP by Brevibacteriuin anuno-
niagenes IFO 12071, and has established
a nev proeess for the production of CoA.
Further, including CoA Å}tself, all the
intermediates of CoA btosynthesis from
pantothentc ecÅ}d, though 4'-phosphopan-
tothenoylcysteine Å}s an exeeption, have
been synthesized freely wLthhtghyields
by the nicrobial proceBs.
   Thts section describes seme aspeets
of the enzyme ectivities relattng to
CoA btosyntheBis from the viewpoint of
htgher accumulatÅ}en•of CoA.
        MA,TER:ALS AND METHODS
   chet!ticals. PantothenoylcysteÅ}ne end
4'-phospbopantothenoylcysteine were the
ktnd giftB of Dr. M. Shinizu, Dettcht
Seiyaku Ce., Ltd., rokyo. All other
rctagentB used vere the same as those in
the preceding section.
  Nicroorganisms and cultivations. Br-
evibacterium amoniagenes IFO 12071 and
other stratns used werestraÅ}nspreserv-
ed in the laboraeory of ApplÅ}ed Micro-
biology, Department of Agrieultural
ChemÅ}Btry, Kyoto UniversÅ}ty. The medÅ}a
for bacterÅ}a and yeagts were the same
as descrÅ}bed Å}n Sectton r. Molds were
grown in a medÅ}um coTnposed of 3 g of
sucrose, O.3 g of yeast extraet, O.2 g
ef NaN03, O.OS g of MgSO".7H20, O.OS g
of KCI, O.Ol g of FeS04.7H20, and 100
ml of tap water, pH 6.2. Act'tnomyeetes
were grown in a medium eetnposed of 1 g
of peptone, O.1 g of meat extract, O.1
g of yeast extraet, O.S g of NaCl, and
100
    ml of tap weter, pH 7.0. LaetiÅë
aeid bacterta were grown tn a medtum
compesed of Z g ef glucose, 1 g of pep-
      1 g of yeast extract, 1 g of sod-tone,
tum acetate, O.05 g of KEI2PO", O.05 g
of K2HP04, O•02 g of MgS04.7H20, O.OOI
g of FeSO"'7H20, O.OOI g of imSOg.4-6
H20, O•OOI g of NaCZ, and 100 ul of tap
      pH 7.watert
     O  ALl the eultivatÅ}ons
were carrted eut wtth shaking for 2-4
days at.28"C, except for lactic acÅ}d
bacterÅ}a, which were cultured wÅ}thout
shaking.
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!   preparation of dried ce22s. Drted
eelle of varÅ}ous mtcroorganÅ}sms were
prepsred aeeordtng to the method des--
eribed previously (see Section I).
   Preparation of celi extract. Enzyme
extractton vas earrÅ}ed out as follows:
(A) Washed cells ef Brevibacterium anmT-
oniagenes IFO 12071 (700 mg as dry mat-
ter) were suspended tn 20 ml of O.Ol M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, con-
tainÅ}ng O.03Z 2-mereaptoethanel, dts-
rupted by a KaÅ}jo-Denki 19 kHz ultra-
senÅ}c oscÅ}11ator for 10 min below 100c,
and centrtfuged. The supernatant was
dSalyzed overnight agatnst 2 liter vol-
u tes of the Bame buffer at 4"C, which
was then dtluted to a protein eoncen-
tration of 6,6 mg per ml with the same
buffer and used as the enzyme. (B) The
washed cells (700 mg as dry matter), 14
mg of sodium laurylsulfate, and 350
umoles of potasstum phesphate buffer,
pH 7.0 were tneubated for 1 hr at .200C
Å}n a total volume of 7 ul, andthe cells
were removed by centrifugation. The
supernatant was used as the enzyme.
   Reactions and activity measurernents.
The reaction mixture for the synthesis
of CoA from pantothentc acid contained,
tn O.S ul, 1 umole ef sodÅ}um pantothe-
nate, 2 umoles of cysteine, S umeles of
ATP, 7S umoles of potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 6.S, S umoles of )tgSOg, O.S
mg of sodtum laurylsulfate, and 50 mg .
of dried cells. The aetivity wes mea-
sured by measurtng CoA formed wÅ}th the
phosphetransacetylase method of Stadt-
man et a2. (43) usÅ}ng the enzytne of
Escherichia coli Croekes AKU OOOI as
desertbed previously (see SectÅ}on I).
The mLxture, wLth cyBtetne omitted, was
used for the phosphorylatÅ}on of pento-
thenÅ}e actd. The activÅ}ty vas measured
by follc"itng the dtsappearance of pantor
thente actd wtth Saccharomyces carls-
bergensis ATCC 9080 (46). This was
cheelLed by measurÅ}ng the recovery ef
pantothentc acÅ}d after digestion with
allva1Å}ne phesphatese (calf Å}ntestinal
mucosa). The reactien mixture for the
eogpling reaction between 4'-phospho-
pantothenic acid and cysteine contatned,
in O.5 ul, 1 pmole of 4'-phosphopanto-
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thentc acid, 2 umoles of eystetse, S
pmoles of CTP or ATP, 5 lmx)les ef MgS04,
75 urEx)les of potasstum phosphate buffer,
pH 6.5, O.5 mg of sodtum laurylsulfate,
and SO uxg ef drted cells. The activity
vas measured as the difference between
the anount of 4'-phosphopantothenic acÅ}d
inÅ}tÅ}aliy present and tbet remaÅ}nÅ}ng
after the reaction. The reactÅ}on mLx-
ture for the synthesis of CoA from 4'-
phosphopantetheine contained, Å}n O.5 ul.,
1 vmole of 4'-phogpbopantethetne, 5
umoles of ATP, 5 vmoles of MgSOg, 75
pmoles of potassÅ}um phosphate buffer,
pH 6.5, O.5 mg of sodium laurylsulfate,
and SO mg of dried cells. AmLxture
tn which 4'-phosphopantetheine was re-
placed vÅ}th Hn equinolar amount of 3'-
dephospho-CoA was used for the synthe-
sÅ}s of CoA from 3'-dephospho-CoA. Both
the activities were measured by measur-
ing the CoA formed. The assay mixture
for CoA degradtng acttvtty contained,
tn O.5 ul, O.S prnole of CoA, 5 vmoles
of HgSO", 75 pmoles of potassium phos-
phate buffer, pH 6.5, O.S mg of sodium
laurylsulfate, and 30 mg ef dried eells,
and the eetivtty was meaBured by follow-
ing the dtsappearence of CoA tn the re-
action mixture. The asBey mixture fer
AMP degrading activtty contatned, in
O.S ml, S p"nles of A)(P, 5 vmoles of
MgS04, 7S pmoles of potasstum phosphate
buffer, pH 6.5, O.5 rng of sodtum lauryl-
sulfate, and 50 mg of drÅ}ed cells. The
aeti.vtty was checked by measurÅ}ng the
ne rematntng, ustng paper chrcmatogra-
phy followed by absorption measurement
at 260 Tmi. rhe selvent used was Å}so-
butyric aeid-O.S N amnonium hydroxide-
O.1 M EDTA (100:60:l.6, by voZ.). In
all the eases, the reactten was carrÅ}ed
out at 37eC in a totaZ volume of O.S ml,
and termÅ}nated by Snmerstug the tube tn
betling weter for 5 mtn. After 1.5 ul
of water was added, eells were removed
by eentrtfugation. The supernatant was
employed in the determinatton of the
substrate retnaining or the product for-
med.
   Other metbod. Protein mas determin-
ed by the methed of Lowry et al. (107).
                RESULTS
 Distribution of the enzyme activities
 reiating to CaA biosynthesis in various
 nucroorganisms and the effect of CoA on
 the aativities
    rn Sectton I, it has been shown that
 Brevibecteriun anrnoniagenes IFO 12071
 and several baeterta are able to syn-
 theeize CoA frotn pantothentc acid, cys-
 teÅ}ne, and ATP vÅ}th high yields. In
 the present experiment, hlgher actlvt-
 ttes of the parttal reactÅ}ons involved
 in CoA biosynthesis were surveyed in
further varteties of mieroorganSsms,
whieh involved 29 stratns of bacterÅ}a,
22 stratns of aetÅ}nomycetes, 21 stratns
ef lactic acid bacteria, 15 stratns of
moldB, and 31 stratns of yeasts. Htgh
aetÅ}vÅ}ttes
           for the phosphorylatton of
pantothenic aeid were found tn 12 st-
rains of bacterta, 2 stratns of actino-
mycetes, and 1 stratn ef mold, by which
more than
          40Z of the pantothente acid
added was phosphorylated. Wtde dts-
:ii:."u,t12,n,.o.f,fig,e.fi2g:":.ng,.a.c.tlv,iE.y,bet-
        TABLE I. ACTIVrTIES OF THE ENZY"[ES
                        MrCROORGANISMS ANI)
    All the reactions were earried out for 4 hr
 desertbed in the text. The amount of CoA
 as utrK)le of the product for'med or the
 The acttvtttes vtth CeA in each reactton ere
    INVOLVED
      THE
       wtth
   supplemented
substrate
     gÅ}ven
  cysteine was found, In 22 strains of
  bacterta, 6 stratns of aetÅ}nomyeetes,
  5 stratns of lactic aeid bEcterÅ}a, and
  2 strains of moldB, more than 40Z of
  the 4'--phosphopantothenie acÅ}d added
  coupled wÅ}th cysteine Å}n the presence
 of CTP. CTP was a more preferential
 energy souree than ATP Å}n almost all
 the stratns tested, as potnted out by
 Brown (14) Å}n Proteus morgan.ii. But,
 Bacillus megaterium NI 8100 and Bacil-
 lus subtilis rFO 3007 showed a h!gher
 activlty wLth ATP than utth CTP. Ele-
 ven strains of bacteria, 2 stretns of
 aetin(miycetes, 2 strains of lactic actd
 baeterÅ}a, and 1 strain of mold produced
 CoA from 4'-phosphopantethetne wtth
 mere than 40Z yield. Thtrteen gtraÅ}ns
 of baeterta, 3 stratns of aettnomycetes,
 2 strains of lactte acid bacteria, and
 2 strains of molds converted more than
 40Z of the 3'-dephospho-CoA added to
 CoA. Among them, 2 stratns of Brevi-
 bacterium aimnoniagenes IFO 12071 and
 IFO 12072, and Corynehacteritun glutazLi-
 eum ATCC 13060 gave an almost quanti-
 tattve converston of 3'-•dephospho-CoA
   rN CoA BrOSYNTHESIS IN SEVERAL
  EFFECT OF CoA
   or ;"ithout CoA. Other condttions are
      was O.5 umole. Acttvities are given
consumed in O.S ml of the reactton mixture.
  in the right hand column of the table.
Strain
Brevibecteriurn armniagenes IFe 12071
   Il -t                        rFO 12072
   -
             sp. FUCU 0644
Cotynebacteritlln giutanLicum ATCC 13059
   " tt                       ATCC 13032Sareina Jutea Iro 3232
Hicrocoeeus iuteus IFO 3763
Nocardia coralline rFO 3338
escl)erichia fteundii ICt AKU OOII
FIerobecterium fuscuni AICU O140
Baci21us subtilis TFO 3007
Aspergillus niger IFO 4091
a) ActtvttSes were measured ln the
b) tr; trece.
  Abbrevtattens used: paA,
4'-phoepbopantothenoylcystetne; P-PaSH
    CoA P-•PaA
LO O.5 1.0 O.8
O,7 O.3 O.9 O.B
O.4 O.1 O.6 O.2
O.S O.1 O.8 O.4
O.4 O.1 O,8 O.4
O.S O.2 O.7 O,4
O.6 O.3 O.7 O.S
O.4 O.1 o.6 o.a
trb) tr tr tr
tr tr tr trtr tr tr tr
tt tr o.s o.s
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to CoA up to a eoncentration of 8 mM.
As to the over all reaetÅ}on to produce
CoA from pantothentc aeÅ}d, eysteine,
and ATP, hÅ}gher activÅ}ttes were shown
by 8 straÅ}ns of bacterÅ}a and 1 stratn
of acttnomycete, whtch aecumulated CoA
at a eoncentration of more than O,5 rng
per ml. A part of the results ts shown
in Table :, Table r also shows the
effect of CoA on the actÅ}vtttes of the
enzymes Å}nvolved tn CoA btosynthesÅ}s Å}n
several mÅ}eroorganÅ}sms. CoA inhÅ}btted
the phosphorylation of pantothenÅ}c acÅ}d,
and resulted tn the decrease ofCoA pro-
duetion tn all the stratns tested, whÅ}le
no signtfScant tnhtbÅ}tion was obser"ved
in the formation of CoAfrom4'-phospho-
pantethetne and from 3'-dephospho-CoA,
and tn the coupltng between 4'-phospho-
pantothenÅ}c acÅ}d and cystetne. Degrad-
tng activtty against CoA and that again-
st AMP were relattvely lower in CoA
producÅ}ng strains when compared with







Ir. CoA- AtU) Ar,[P-DEGRADING ACTIVITrES
  IN SEVERAL MICRooRGANISMS
reaction vas carried out as de6cribed
text. Activities are given as umoles





Br. anmniagenes IFO 12071
" . IFO t2072
' sp. AKV 0644
C- glutanLic'utn ATCC 130S9
' - ATCC I3032S. Iutea IFO 3232
N. iuteus !Pe 3763
N. corailina rPO 3338
E. freundii Ki AICU oo1!
F. fuscmn AlqJ O140
e. subtilis Iro 3oo7

























a) The reactton tLme vas 2 hr.
b) The reactton tiv-e ves 3 hr.
   Aetivities for the phosphorylatÅ}on
of pantothenic aeid and the aequmulation
of CoA tn the culture broth were tested,
usÅ}ng several CoA produeing strains.
The strains were adapted to the fermen-
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rABLE Trl. PHOSPHORYLATrON OF PANIOTHENIC ACID
   AND ACCumTION CF CoA :N THE CVL lrURE
         BROTH BY SEVERAL BACTERIA
  All the eulttvattons vere carTted out as de'-
scrtbed previeusly (see Seetton IV.), except
that cysteine vas cmitted Å}n tbe case of the
phospheTylation of pantothentc aetd )rLelding
4'-phosphepantothenSe acÅ}d (?--?aA). Assays of
CoA and P-?aA were made for 6 dey cultures.





Br. amirpniagenes IFO 12O71
- ' IFO I2072
- ep. AKU0644
e sp. AKU064S
C. g2utanicum ATCC 130S9
" h ATCc 13060h - ATCC Z3032
S. iutea !PO 3232



















e) Values are gtveti as mg per ul. The arnount
  of P-PaA fer-med is gtven ag pantothenie
  acid consumed.
b) A helf ul of broth vas dtluted to SO ml,
  and the turbidity at 610 run vas read.
  Crevth eheck vas uade only in the case of
  CoA formation.
tatÅ}on medium used for CoA produetion
by Brevibacteriurn anzmoniagenes 1FO 12O71
by repeated sÅ}ngle colony selecttons,
and cultÅ}vated in the fetuentation med-
ium as described previously ($eeSeetion
rV). Brevibecterium anmioniagenes IFO
12072 and Brevibacteriuin sp. AKU 0644
gave CoA accumuiatton (Table III).
Effect of CoA concentratien on the acc--
umulation of CoA
   lt has been prevÅ}ously observed that
a purÅ}fied pantothenate kinase of Bre-
vibacteriuni anmoniagenes IFO 12071, as
well as that of rat liver (98,99), is
strongly inhtbtted by CoA as the end
preduct (see Seetion VUr). As shown
tn Fig. 1, a CoA dependent tnhtbttion
of the phosphorylatÅ}on of pantothenie
actd was also observed tn a system with
drted cells of this bacterium, while
only a little inhibition was observed
in the eouplÅ}ng betveen 4'-phosphopan-
tothenic aeÅ}d and cysteÅ}ne and that
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FTG. 1. Effect of CoA Concentretton on the
Reactions rnvolved tn CoA Btosynthests•
  (A) ?hespherylstlen of pantothentc actd: The
reactton vas carried out for 3 hr (a), S.S hr
(b), or 8 hr (c) vLth or ntthout CoA as tndt-
eated. Other condÅ}ttons vere the semeasthose
descrtbed tn the text except that the par to-
thentc actd and ATP added vere 2.S and 7.5
urcles, respectively.
  (B) Coupltng of 4'-+phosphopentothentc acid
vLth cystetme in the presence of CrP (a) or
ATP (bÅr: The reactien was carrted out for 5.S
hr wLth or vithout CoA as tndicated. Other
cendttions vere the eame as those descrtbed in
the tert except thet the 4'--phosphopantothente
actd, cystetne, and crP Åqor ATP) added vere
2.S, S, and 7.S vmoles, respecttvely.
  (C) Converston of 4'-phosphopantethetne to
CoA: The reactton vas carried out foT 3 hr (e)
and 5.5 hr (b) vtth or without CoA as indicat-
ed. Other condÅ}tiems vere the same as those
described tn the text except thac the 4'-
pbosphopantethetne and ArP added vere 2.S and
7.S -rnles, respeettvely.
even when S r!SM of CoA were present tn
the reaetion mixture. TheCeAsynthesÅ}s
from pantothe"ie acÅ}d was almost comp-
letely repressed when 4 nib( of CoA were
present. Thts inhibttion couldbepart-
ly overeerne by inereasing the coneen-
tration of the drted cells. On the
other hand, the synthests from 4'-phos-
phopantothenic ecid was not repressed
signlficantly, even when 4 mM of CoA
were present (Fig. 2).
StabiUty of the enzyme activities in-
rolved in CaA biesynthesis
   The enzyme aetÅ}vÅ}tÅ}es of CoA bÅ}ogyn-
thesis
        in drted cells of Brevibeeterium
      .amnDnzagenes IPO 12071 were constder-
ably stable when stored at -ISOC, and
loss
     of the activtties waB withÅ}n 16Z
after
      3 years storage (Table rV).








                Reaction time (hr)
 rlG. 2. Ttme Course for the Syntbesis of CoA
 tn the Presence of CoA•
   (A) Synthests frcnn pantothentc acSd: The
 reaction vas cerried out vLth 1 vmole (a) or
 2 vmoles (b} of CoA. Other condtttops vere
 the same as those described in the text except
 that the pantothenÅ}e actd, cysteine, and ATP
added were 2.5, 5, and 7.5 pmoles, respecttve-
ly. The mbcture vttheut CoA was used as a
eontrol run (c).
  (B) S)rnthests from 4'--phoBphopantothente
acid: The reactlon vas carTted out vtth 1
umole Åqa) or 2 vmoles (b) of CoA• Other cem-
dtttons vere the san)e as those described in
 the text except thet the 4'-pbosphopantothe-
ntc acÅ}d, cysteine, and ATP added vere 2.5,
S, and 7.S umoles, respecttvely. The mtxture
vLtbout CoA vas used as a control run (c).
e7rperiment with washed eells.
Effect of surfactant on the enzyme ac-
tivities invo2ved in CoA biosynthesis
   The author has prevÅ}ously observed
the great stinvulation of CoA aecumula-
tton by the addttion of certatn surf-
actents (see Seetien rl, :II, and IV).
As shown Å}n Table V, extracellular ex-
cretÅ}on of the enzymes ef CoA biosyn-
thes!s was observed, when the weshed
ceils of Brevibecterium antupniagenes
:FO 12071 were treated with sodtum lau-•
rylBulfate. However, the proteins '
whÅ}eh leaked out were a very small amo-
unt when compared wtth that tn cells
vhieh were treated wÅ}th ultrasonie osc-
Uattom, and substantÅ}al activity re-
mained in the cells. The dÅ}alyzed celi




   TABLE IV. EFPIecr Or SroRAGE TDOI ON TEE
    ENZYME AcrIVITrES OP CoA BTOSYNTHESrS
               TN DRrllD CELLS
   The reectton for the phosphorylatton ef
pantethentc actd (PaA) ves carrted out for 5
hr ag descrtbed Sn the text, e=eept that PaA
and AlrP added vere tn the amountg of 2.5 and
7.S umoles, re6pectively, The reaetton foT
the couplSng of 4'-phosphopantothentc actd
(P-PaA) wtth cysteine yteldtng 4'-phosphe-
pantothenoylcystetne (P-PaCySH) vas carried
out fer 3 hr es descrtbed tn the text, exeept
that the P-PaA, cystetne, CT'P, and dried cells
added were 2.5, 5, 7.S lmoles, and 30 mg, re--
specttvely. The reection for the synthesis
of CoA from PaA vas earried out for 5 hr as
descrÅ}bed in the text, except that the ?aA,
cysteÅ}ne, and ATP added vere 2.5, S, and 7.S
ymx)1.es, respectively.
Sterage ttme




























phospho-CoA pyrophosphorylase, and 3'-
dephospho-CoA kinase, whÅ}eh are neces-
sary for the operatton of Brewn's path-
stay of CeA biosynthesÅ}s, but pantothe-
nolysysteine decarboxylase acttvÅ}ty,
whieh converts pantothenoylcysteine to
pantetheine, could not be deteeted.
                DISCUSSION
   Zn 19S4 LevÅ}ntow and Novelli (l2)
and Hoagland and Novelli (13) proposed
a pethway for the btosynthesis of CoA
in anlaals, tn which pantothentc acid
couples wÅ}tb cystetne to yield panto-
thenoylcysteine as the first step, fol-
lowed by decarboxyiatton to pantethetne,
whieh Å}s then phosphorylated to form
4'-phosphopantetheine, and they suggest-
ed that the pathway is as follows: pan-
tothenÅ}c acÅ}d"pantothenoylcysteÅ}ne"
pantethe tne a 4 ' -phosphopantetheine ---s
3'-dephospho--CoA-sCoA. In 1959, How-
ever, Brown (14) propased an alternat-
ive pathway ustng rat liver, rat ktdney,
and Proteus morganii, in which panto-
thenic actd is first phosphorylated to
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TABLE V. am ACT:V:TIES 07 CoA BrrmSIS
      "LJID THETR umE moM THE CELLS
           BY S[JRPlÅë'rMrT mm
   Enzyme extractton vss carrted out as des-
eribed in the text. Nenty-ftve nmoles of
eech substrste vere tucubated for 30 mtn at
370C vtth 2,S pmoles of AT?, O.2S uor)le of
NgC12, IS ltmoles of potasstuut pbosphate buffeg
pH 7.e, and O.22S ul of the strpematant ae the
enzyme tn a total volume of O.2S ml, except ss
iedtcated Å}n the footnotee. The reactten vas
terminated by boSltng the tube for 1 min and
the mÅ}xture vas enrployed in the deten[Lnation
of the substrate or the product. Acttvttiee
are given as ttmoles of the substrate consumed









                  a)P-PaCySH synthetase(P-PaA"P-PaCySH)
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a) A half vtnole ef cysteine vas supplemented
   and ATP was replaced by an equimolar arnount
   of c'rp.
b) ATP vas emitted. The activtty ves eheeked
   by measuring the P-PaSH for'rned by tacto-
   bacillus bulgaricus Bl {94) after digest-
   tng the sample wtth alkaline phesphatase.
e) ArP was emitted. The activity vas checked
   by the same method as described in the
   footnote b).
d) The extraetion eondtttons vere the same as
   those vLth SLS except for oultttng SLS.
e) not tested.
   Abbrevtation used: PaCySH, pantotheneyl-
eystetne; PaSH, pantethetne; SLS, sodtum lau-
tylsulfate. Other abbreviattons used here are
the same as those tn Table I.
yield 4'-phosphopantothenÅ}c acid prior
to coupling with cystetne, and conclud--
ed that the pathway ts as follows: pan-
tothenic aeid.4'-phosphopantothenlc
ac id " 4' -phosphopantothenoylcysteine
" 4 ' -phosphopantethe ine - 3 Ldephospho --
CoA.CoA. He also suggested that Å}n
 many syetesbs tt is the only operattve
 route. Later, Abiko (IS,16) and Abiko
 et al. (17År revaLued theee two routes Å}n
 detatZ, end confinned that Brown's
 route operates in rat ltver.
    The studÅ}es descrtbed in the preeed-
 ing eections and the present studÅ}es
 showed that a CoA productng Btratn, itr-
 vibecteTiurn annnoniagenes IFO 12071, 'ts
 abZe to aeeumulate4'-phosphopantethenie
 acÅ}d and 4i-phosphopantethetne, whieh
 are the tntemnedt.ates of Brown's route,
 and contains all the enzymes, pantothe-
 nate ktnase, 4'-phosphopantothenoylcys-
 teÅ}ne synthetase, and 4'-phosphopanto-
 themoylcystetne decarboxylaBe, necess-
 ary for the operation of this route.
Theee observatÅ}ons suggest that Brown's
route operates tn this bacterium. An-
other reBult which supports this con--
clusion ts that ne pantothenoyleysteine
decarboxylase activity could be detect-
ed tn the baeterium. It Å}s considered
thet Brown's route also operates in a
wide vartety of mÅ}croorgantgrns beeause
many of those tested centatned at least
ene or two of the enzyme actÅ}vÅ}ttes in-
volved only Å}n this r'oute.
   It was observed tn many mtcroergan-
iEms tested, as well as tn Brevibecte-
riurn amtnoniagenes IFO 12071 (see Sec-
tton VIIr) and in rat liver (98,99),
that phosphorylation of pantothenie
eeid mas strongly inhibtted by CoA as
the end product. This suggests that a
feedback Å}nhibttton of pantothenate kt-
nase by CeA may be involved tn reguLat-
ing the Å}ntraeellular CoA 1evel as a
general reguiation meehanigm. And Å}ts-
oceurrence tn wide dtstributten sugge-
sts that tt may play a sÅ}gaLficant role
in the control of CoA biosynthesis.
However, the presence of thÅ}s inhibi-
tion mecbaniEm ts constdered an unde-
sLrble feature for obtatntng CoA in a
high yield. PoBstbly this dtsadvantage
is reflected in the difficulty in obta-
ining a much higher aecimulatton of CoA
than that the author prevÅ}ously attatn-
ed (3-S mg pe ul, see SectÅ}en rv).
Some devSee to avoid it may be possible:
Dertvetien of a mutant lacktng the con•-
trol mechanism or development of a me-
thod for the spectfÅ}c removal of the
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product from the syntheslzÅ}ng systen
may bring a much higber aecumulatton of
CoA. The tnteresting ftndtng presented
Å}n this sectÅ}on is that the other enz-
ymes Å}nvolved ln CoA bÅ}osynthesÅ}s were•
leBs sensitive againBt CoA. The htgher
accumulatton of CoA from 4'-phosphopan-
tothenic acid and cysteÅ}ne in the pre-
sence of CoA may be attributed to this
less-sensttiveness of the enzymes.
Thts route for synthestzing CoA ts pro-
bably oneofthe avatlable routes for
avotding the feedback inhibition.
   Another tnterestimg ftndtng ts that
all the CoA productng straÅ}ns possess
considerably low degradtng aettvities
agatngt CoA and ne. This seems to be
one of the tmprotant features neeessary
for the productton of CoA. Probably
this may be partly refleeted in the
synthesizing acttvities of CoA as Å}ndt-
cated in TabZe I.
   The removal of permeabtltty barriers
of the cells was confirmed by the leak-
age ef the enzynes of CoA bÅ}esymthesis
from the eelXs upon the additton of a
surfactant, This suggests that 'CoA
synthests oceurs partly extracellularly.
   A htgh stabUity of the dried cells
seems to gtve an advantage for its pra-
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A COHOL
,,. .2g",th'ail.::,lgE:2.'Ea;:.sm,g,:g:}:t2S.gigm, , soii'i."sr.:.{:gng,t:,2r2"..:"-
 ght'!:g,Å}Oe,gf.t:.e.dee.ra:2;,Å}"..e.::ta,.Pg:,Å},8r,n,o.f,:el:;.;gii.ipound demonstrat-
      The exper [ments with strain 1041 showed that 3-aminoprepanol
 appeared Å}n the early stage of culture, and B-alanine tn the statÅ}o-
 nary phase ef grewth without accuntulatton of pantothemLe aetd. 3'
lhiP.i.e;h:•r:•;Sw::•Bi,g.}:•lh;•::•iig•i:•a,g,filx•g.l,:,11:l,lg.;ftl$d:.:g,i•,.kc,xh",i.•,:.:'&.',2It-
tO'h:.nC:.i ,k2.ellilgail:g•i.go;,l':,gbl:iiEs:,ll•I,l:ga,gie:g,Ilg.;le:,::,i2.;l,lig".K:.,i31w:Oa.hsZiog'#erv-
cell extract, only B-alanine was a major
                                         product.
          !solation andidemtifÅ}catlon ef the products were perforrned. These results led to
the cpnclusion that pantothenyl aleohol Å}s hydrolyzedaCtd and 3-aminopropanol as the first step, which Å}s tfiOenP?glt:oiweed
by oxidatÅ}on to B-alanine.
,... ;E:eg",,:9,91 :,r2g:.c:9 p:eXiolihh;::e,f:gd6.R:g.eer gEam..Å},":p::ps".:l•
i'/9&Sh"ii?ii'liai'iii.:';/?gi.ii.i.:'fl-i:dr,iEg.iii'itl.::Oi,plg.:,g'//,:•iÅ}gd:t,'i":•l,iii'i.igoii,,"2.:
of the aldehyde from pantothenyl alcohol were performed. From the
results, it was cenfirmed that pantothenyi alcohol is fÅ}rst oxidized
!oOÅ}ePa:ctOidth.enÅ}C aCtd, WhÅ}Ch ts then hydrolyzed to B-alantne and pan-
   . Pantothenyl alcohol was also oxidtzed to pantothente aeid by
BaciUus roseus AKU 0208. The enzyme was not induced tn thepresenee
of pantothenyl alcohol.
             INTRODUCTION
   rt has been reported that pantothenyl
aleohol, an alcohol analog correspond--
ing to pantethenÅ}e acid, ls a growth
Å}nhibiter of some pantothente acÅ}d-re-
quirÅ}ng bacteria (39,40), although it
has a pantothenic acid-like activÅ}ty in
mamnalB (36-38,108--111). AbÅ}ko et al.
(110) invegtÅ}gated the metabolism of thÅ}s
eompound using Tats and demonstrated '
tts oxidatÅ}ve eonverston to pantothemt' c
acid by liver alcohol dehydrogenase.
Homaver, ltttle is kuown of the metabo-
lism of this aleohol in mÅ}croorganisms.
It seems, therefore, to be interesting
to know the mtcrobi.al response of this
antimetabo1Å}te. Thts chapter degcribes
some aspects of the degradatÅ}on of pan-
tothenyl aleohol by mieroorganÅ}sms.
        MALTERr[IALS AND METHODS
   chemica2s. Potasstun D-pantoate was
prepared aceordÅ}ng to the method of
Stansly end Sehlesser (l12). Potasstum
pantothenate was prepared fr(mi the cal-
eÅ}um sait according te the procedure of
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Geodhue and Snal1 (113), Other ehenii-
cals vere frem cor!rmercÅ}al sources.
   Media. The basal tnedium was compos--
ed of O.OS g of K2HP04, O.05 g of MgSO"'
7H20, 1 ul of vÅ}tamin solution contain•-
ing, per ltter, 1 mg of thtaulne.HCI,
1 ng of riboflavin, 1 mg of nLeottnic
acid, O.2 rckg of p-aminobenzoic eeid,
O.Ol mg of feltc acid, and O.Ol mg of
biotin, and 99 ml of water. It was ad-
Ousted to pH 6.8-7.0 with KOH and ste-
rUized by autoelavÅ}ng at 1200C for 10
mtn. The pantothenyl alcobo1 medttnn
waB prepared by addÅ}ng a concentrated,
filter-sterUized so:utton of D-panto-
thenyl aleobo1 to the sterUized basal
medtum to supply O.5 g per 100 ml.
PantothenyZ aleohol-egar was prepared
by soltdifying pantothenyl aleohol med-
tun wLth 2Z agar. The medium used for
the screenÅ}ng of the strains aceumulat-
ing pantothenie acid from pantothenyl
alcobo1 ves ccnnposed of O,Sgofpeptone,
O.S g of meat e;ctract, O.OS g of yeast
extract, O.2 g of NaCl, and 100 mL of
water. For yessts the medium supple-
mented wtth 2 g of glueose was also
used. The pH of the medÅ}um was adjust•-
ed to 6.8-7.0 for beeteria and actino-
mycetes, and to 5.S-6.0 for yeasts and
molds. After autoclaving at 120eC for
15 atn, fllter-sterUized D-pantothenyl
eicohol wusi edded to Bupply O•02 g per
1oo ul.
   Isoiatien of pantotheny2 alcobo1 de-
grading strains. After the enrietmient
cultures en pantothenyl alcohol medtum'
for three tines, the eultures were st-
reaked on pantothenyl alcoho1-agar plates
ColonÅ}es of distinctly different app-
earance were ptcked into the liquid
pantothenyl alcohol medium. These plat!-
ing and shaking processes were each re-
peated 3 times, and 14 apparently dtf-
ferent strains were obteined. Stock
cultures were malntatned by culturing
for 4 deys at 280C on pantothenyl alco-
hel-agar stants, then storing at SOc
for 1.S months. In the studieB deB-
cribed herein strains 1041 and 1091
vere mataly ueed.
   Cultttre procedures. For small scale
experiments, eultures tn 5 ul of Uqu Ld
se
medium contatned Å}n 16,5x160mm test
tubes were grovn from 2Z (by vol.) ino-
culum at 28eC on a recÅ}procal shaker
(Iwashtya, RTR-1), which was set for 240
rpm wtth a tube angle of 200. Larger
volLmies (100 Tnl or 500 ml) were grown
tn O.5 ltter or 2 1Å}ter volLrme of shak-
tng flasks on a rectprocal shaker (rve-
shiya, RLR-5), vhÅ}ch was set for 120
oscÅ}11attons per mÅ}n vÅ}th an amplttude
of 7 cm. Growth was measured turbLdime-
trÅ}eally at 610 nm, and cell yield was
determÅ}ned by means of a culture re:at-
ing absorbance to dry cell veight.
   Screening for pantothenic acid accu-
mu.Zating strains. Type cuLture stratns
preserved in the Laboratory of Applied
Microbiology, Department of Agrtcultural
Chetnistry, Kyoto Untversity, and the
isolates utilizing pantothenyl aleohol
vere grown in the medtum described
above for 2 days at 280C on a rectpre-
cal shaker. After boiling the tube,
the pantothenÅ}c acid in the broth was
assayed.
   Rreparation of washed cell suspen--
sions. Usually the cells of the ex--
ponential phase of growthwere harvested
by centrtfugation, washed twtee with
O.8SZ NaCl, suspended in O.Ol M potas-
sium pbosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and stored
at OOC unt" used.
   Preparation of eell extracts. Th"en-
ty-five nl of each cell suspensÅ}on,
containing approxtmately 300 mg of cells
(dry weÅ}ght) per ul, were'disrupted
vLth a Kaijo-Denki 19 kHz ultrasonie
oscUlator for 10 min below 100C and
clarifted by eentrtfugatton at 12,OOOx
g for IS mÅ}n at OOC, and the supernatant
(protein eoncentration, 10-30 mglml)
was d Lalyzed everntght against two ehanges
ef 2 liter volumes of O.Ol M potasstum
pbosphate buffer, pH 7.0.
   Chrcmutofraphies and eiectropboresis.
Paper chromatography (PPC) was earrÅ}ed
out by the ascendÅ}ng techeique on Toyo
Roshi No.53 paper. The solvent systems
used were: r, n-butanol-aeette acid-
mater (S:2:3, by vol.); rl, isobutyric
aeid-O.S N ammontum hydroxide (5:3, by
vel.);
       and Irl, n-propanol-2BZ emmonÅ}um
hydroxide-water (6:3:1, by vol,), Thin
layer chromatography (TLC) on East rvan
Chromagram Sheet 606S was earrÅ}ed out
ustng the followtng solvents: 1, n-bu-
tanol-acetSc aeÅ}d-veter (5:2:3,byvol.År,
lr, 99Z ethanel-water (6:4, by vol.);
and III, methanol-n-butanol (3:1, by
vol.). Paper electrophoresis (PEP) was
carried out on Toyo RoshÅ} No.53 paper
trzrpregnated wÅ}th O,02 M acetate buffer,
pH 3.5 at O,5 mA!3 cm (SOO volts) fer
60 mÅ}n. 3-Aminopropanol, B-alantne,
and other amino acids were detected by
ninhydrin (O,25Z tn acetone) spray.
B-ALanine vas algo detected by bioauto-
graphtc techntques usÅ}ng Saccharomyces
carlsbergensis ATCC 9080 (46). Pantoic
acid and otheT nonvol.atile acids were
detected by sugar-aniline reagent (114)
Å}n the earlter experinents. Pantothenyl
alcohol ves detected by bSoautographtc
technSques usÅ}ng beuconostoc mesente-
roides P-60 ATCC 8042 (115,116), and
pantothenLc acid wLth saccharornyces
car2sbergensis ATCC 9080 (46) or tacto-
baeUJus plantaruin ATCC BO14 (45).
   Determination of pantothenyl a2cohol.
Patitothenyl aleohol was separated by
the electrophoretie method deseribed
above, eluted frem the paper, and deterv
mined mtcrobiologÅ}cally wtth Leucono-
stoc mesenteroides P-60 ATCC 8042 (11S,
116).
   Determination of 3-atrtinopropanol and
B-alanine. 3-Amtnopropanel or B-alantne
was separated by PPC wtth solvent I.t
The corresponding ninhydrin-reaetive
zones were cut out, and the color mas
extrected with methanol and estLmated
by reading the absorptÅ}on at 600 nm
agatnst staÅ}larly treated standards ef
3-aminopropanol or B-alanÅ}ne. S-Aia-
ntne was also detennined mierobtologi-
cally with Saccharomyees carlsbergensis
ATCC 9080 (46) after separattng by PPC
and eluting frem the paper.
   Assay of pantothenyi alcohol cleav-
ing activity. The eleaving actÅ}vttywas
determLned routinely by measurÅ}ng the
disappearance of pantothenyl alcohol in
the reaetÅ}on mixture. This was' checked
by measurtng the 3-antÅ}nopropanol formed.
The reaetion mtxture contatned O,5 pmole
of pantothenyl alcohol, 25 pmoles of
potasstun phosphate buffer, pH 7,O, and
the approprÅ}ately d"uted enzyme Å}n a
total volume of O.S ml. The mixture was
Å}ncubated at 370C for 20-60 mÅ}n and the
reaetion vas termÅ}nated by boilÅ}ng the
tube for 1 mtn.
    Assay of pantothenyJ alcohol oxidiz-
 ing activity. The oxidtzing actÅ}vity
 was determtned reutSnely by measurtng
 the pantothentc actd formed. The reac-
 tion condÅ}tÅ}ons were the same as those
 for the asssy of pantothenyl alcohol
 cleaving aetÅ}vÅ}ty. For spectalpurposes,
 the aldehyde (pantothenyl aldehyde?)
 formed mas measured by the 3.rnethyl-2-
 benzothÅ}azolone hydrazone (MBTH) method
 of Sawieki et al. (117).
   Assay of 3-antinopropano2 oxidizing
 activity. The acttvtty was determtned
 routineiy by measuring the B-alanine
 formed. The reaction system used wes
 the same as described above except that
 pantothenyl aleohol was replaced with
 an equinolar amount of 3-aminopropanol.
   Assay of pantothenic acid c2eaving
 activity. The actÅ}vtty was determtned
 by measuring the dtsappearance of pan-
 tothentc acÅ}d in the reactton mbctllre
 which initialiy contained O.5 urnole of
 potasstum pantothenate. Other cendi-
 tÅ}ons were the same as those for the
 assay of pantothemyl alcohel cleavtng
activity.
   Other rnethods. Pantothenic aetd was
determined utcrobiologieally by tacto-
baci21us piantarum ATCC 8014 (45), for
which pantoic aeÅ}d, pantolactone, and
B-aLantne are inactive. Pantothenyl
alcohol dÅ}d not inhÅ}bit for the growth
of thÅ}s organism under the eendttions
enployed here. PantoÅ}c acid was deter-
mined aceordÅ}ng to the metbod of NurTnL-
ILko et ai. (118)., Protetn was measured
by the method of Lowry et al. (107).
Sulfur contents of the 1(BTH derivatives
'were detemined by the SchUninger com-
bueticn metbod (l19). NICR spectra were
measured on a Vartsn A-60 spectrometer
at 60 MHz or a Hitaeht Perktn-Elmer
R-22 spectrcvmeter at 90 MH2 in D20 vtth
DSS as an tnternal standard.
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                RESULTS
Studies with iso2ated strains
   Characterization of cu2tures. Cul-
ture 1041 was Cram-negatÅ}ve rod (O.S'
O.8 r 2•-3 v), oxÅ}dattve in Hugh ead Lei'
fson's tbedtum (120), and Kovacs' oxidase
(121) posttive, aed produced dÅ}ffusibie
fluorescent pigrnents. On pantothenyl
alcobo1-agar tt formed yealow, gltsten-
ing, and smooth colonies. Culture 1091
vee also Gram-negative rod (O.S-O.8 x
1-2 "), oxLdatSve in Hugh and Letfson's
medium (120), and Kovacs' oxtdase (121)
posttive. rt produced diffusible red-
brown pLgments on Ktng's A medtum (i22),
but oo fluorescence on Ktng's B medtum
(122). On pantothenyl elcobo1-agar it
formed cream-coZored and glistenÅ}ng
coloT Les. Both the stratns are presum-
ably placed tn the genuB Pseudomonas.
   Grovth response of the iso2ated st-
rains to pantothenyl alcobo2 and its







               Cdture time {hr)
P!G. t. Grovth Responseof the lsolated Stretns
en Pantothenyl Aleohol and tts Related Compounds.
  Stratn 1041 (A) and strain 1091 (D) vere
culttvated tn SOO ul shaktng flasks contatnins
100 al of eaeh meditsm as tndteeted belov.
Grvvth eurves vere ebtained in the basal r"td•-
ium plus: e, pantethenyl aleohol (2S m)O; o,
potessium pantothenate (2S niM);A, potassium
pantoate (25 m)O plus S--alanine Åq2S mM);A,
potassiun pantoate (25 utM) plus Nn"Cr (2S "iH);
X, S-alanine (25 mH);D, potasstum pentoate
(2S etO plus 3--amSneproparK,1 (25 TnH);s, 3--
aniscpropanDl (2S sal't). Ml eultures vere ino-
culated vÅ}th 4 ms (dry veight) of vashed cells
gravn tn pentothenyl aleohel nedtun. Other
conditions are glven tn the text.
oo
gronth rates of straLn 1041 and tbose
of strain 1091 on pantothenyl alcohol
and its 'nydrolyzed and oxtdized produets
are Bhovn in ?ig. 1. In both stratns,
 growth with pantothenate uas sltghtly
 supertor to that with equtmolar amounts
of pantothenyl alcohol itsalf, Both
grew well wÅ}th pantoate plus B-alanine,
 B-elanÅ}ne, or pantoate plus NH4Cl, as
earbon and nitrogen seurce. Strain 1041
also grew with pantoate plus 3-amÅ}no-
propanor or with 3-amtnopropanol alone,
but these were not utiiized by BtraÅ}n
1091 durÅ}ng the tine studied here (144
hr), The growth patterns of other st-
ratns tBolated were si ntlar to that of
stratn 1091.
   Metabo2ic products formed from pan-
totheny2 alcohoi by strain 2041. Ftfty
ul of the filtrate from a culture of
strain 1041 grown on pantothenyl alcohol
medtun were spotted on Toyo Rosht No.53
paper, whÅ}ch wes then developed wtth
etther solvent 1 or rr. After drying
the papers, the products were deteeted
by the metbods described in the text.
A promÅ}nent ninhydrÅ}n-reactlve zone co--
rresponding in positÅ}on to 3-aminopro-
panol appeared when the ftltrate from
3S hr culture mas applied. When the
fUtrate frcvm 50 hr culture was applted,
however, twe prominent ninhydrin-reec-
ttve zones appeared. One of them, cor-
respondtng in posÅ}tion to G-alantne,
was active tn enhaneing the grovth of
Saccrharontyces carlsbergensis ATCC 9080(Rf O.SO and O.65, respectively, in sol-
vents I and II), and the other, corres-
pcmdtng in position to 3-aminepropanol,
was inactÅ}ve (Rf O.61 and O.77, respec-•
tively, tn solvents T and Ir). However,
no detectable anounts of pantothenie
acid were found.
   The eells harvested frem pantothenyl
eLcohol medtum during the early logartth-
rn tc pbese of grovth(40 hr) raptdly cleaved
pantothenyl alcobo1 to yteld pantoÅ}c
acid
     and
    3-aminopropanol. 3--Amtnopro-
panol vas
         Å} olated through the follow-
l?g.P.r.O,e.ed.g;e:.:.e.e,".:;Ees,go.:g:I"!"g
mmoles of potassium phesphate buffer
pH 7.0, and 2oO tug (dry wetght) of lhlsh-
ed ceZls from the early logarÅ}ttmtic
 pha6e of growth (40 hr) in a total vel--
 ume of 40 ul, was shaken for 18 hr at
 280C, beÅ}1ed for 3 min, and centrÅ}fuged.
 The supernatant was applied to e celurnn
 of Dowex 50Vlx8 (H" form, 1.8x20 em).
After waBhing the column with O.Ol M
HCI, 3-amÅ}nopropanol was eluted with O.15
M HCI. ApproprÅ}ate frecttons were co-
11eeted, treated -eith Dowex 1x2 (OH- ),
adjusted te pH 3.0 wtth HCI, cencentrat-
ed to small volume, and lyophÅ}lized
 (yield, 35 mg; PPC, Rf O.60, O.79, and O.73,
respectively, in solvents I, II, and ITI;
TLC, Rf O.63 a=d O.78, respectlvely, Sn
solvents r and 11; PEP, mtgratton to-
werds the cathode, ll em; mx at 90 MHz,
 (6 ppm): 1.63 Åq2H, p, Jx3,S Hz), 2.64
 (2H, t), 3.61 (2H,t)). FormatÅ}on ef
pantoic acid was demonstrated by the
ferrte hydroxanate spray (118) (PPC,
Rf O.S2 in solvent I). Pantothenate,
as well as pantothenyl alcohol, was
also cleaved by the same cells. Cells
of the same organls[n, grown wÅ}th either
3•-aninopropanol plus pantoate, or wÅ}th
pantothenate, dtd not cieave pantothe-
nyl alcohol. The cells from glucose
plus NH4Cl medtum were also inactive tn
cleavtng thts substrate, when 3-anÅ}no-
propanol wes Å}ncubeted wLth the cells
grown for SO hr wLth pantothenyl alco-
hol, B-alanine was produced. The pro-
duct was isolated through the follow-
tng procedures: A mixture, containlng
1.2 mmolesof 3-aminopropanol, 2 mmoles
of potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0,
and 200 mg (dry weight) of the washed
cells in a total volume ef 40 ml, was
shaken for 22 hr at 28eC, botled for 3
min, and centrifuged. The supernatant
was passed through a eolumn of DowexSCPWx8 (H+ form, 1.6x20 cm). After
washing the column w[th O.Ol M HCI, the
passings and washings were combined and
passed through a eolumn of Dowex 1x2(chlortde form, 1.6x20 cm), whtch was
then washed with O.Ol M HCI. Appropri-
ate fract'ions contaÅ}ning B-alanine were
pooled and concentrated, aud 6-alanine was
crystellized from ethanol (yteld, 38 mg;
PPC, 1if O.53, O.6S, and O.52, respectively,
tn solvents r, rr, and III; TLC, Rf O.63
and O.62, respectÅ}vely, Sn solvents I
and II; PEP, migration towards cathode,
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-O•5 cm; NMR at 90 bfflz (6ppm):2•S4
(2H, t), 3,18 (2H, t)).
   When dÅ}elyzed erude extract from the
eells grown with pantothenyZ alcohol
was incubated ;dth thÅ}s substrate, a
clear nÅ}nhydrtn-reactive zone of 3-amt-
nopropanol appeared on chroznatograms
Å}n addÅ}tion to a faint ninhydrtn-react-
ive zone ef B-alanine. Sinilarly, pan-
toic acÅ}d was readÅ}ly detected by the
ferrtc hydroxamate spray (118). The
extraet from the cellB ef the early lo-
garÅ}thmtc growth phase (35 hr) had the
highest activtty of pantothenyl alcohol
cleavage (38 nmoles pantothenyl alcohol
deccmiposed per mg per hr). The activt-
tÅ}es of the cells grown for 4S hr, 55
hr, and 70 hr were 73Z, S8Z, and 27Z,
respecttvely, of that of the cells grown
for 3S hr. Pantothente aeid was not
produeed frorn pantothenyl alcohol, though
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PIG. 2. Reactions rnvolved tn the [)egradation
of Pantethenyl Mcohol by Strain 1041.
  (AÅr Degradation of pantothenyl aleehol: The
reaetton vas carrted out vtth 4.IS mg ef the
crude enzynMi. Other condtttonB are given tn
the text. Top, rematntng pantothenyl aleohol;
bottom,e, paDtethenic acid found;O, 3-amtno-
propaoo1 feund.
  (B) Oxtdatton of 3-antnopropanel to B-alanine:
The reaction vas carried out with 4.15 mg of
the crvde enzyme. Other cendttions are given
in the text. Top, rematuing 3-amtnopropanol;
bottorn, 3-alantne found.
  (CÅr Degradatton of pantethentc acid: The
reactton wes carrted out vLth t.2S mg of the
crude enzyme. Other condittons are gtven Sn
the text. Top, rematning pantothenÅ}c ecid;
bottom, B-aianine found,
 The crude enz)nne vas prepared frotn the cells
grovn vtth pantothenyl aleohol fo= 40 hr acc-








pantotc acid. 3--Amtnopropenol product--
ion from DL-pantothenyl alcohol vas
about 50: of that frorn D-pantothenyl
aleohol uader condttions Å}n whieh the
eleavege of D-pantothenyl alcohoi was
eonplete. 3-Aminopropanol wae oxtaized
to B-aianine; for the oxidatÅ}on,neÅ}ther
NAD nor NADP was requÅ}red tn either the
dialyzed crude extract or the prectpi-
tatee with a mpnium sulfete (O.2S-O.50
saturatton). Part of the results ob--
tained frcnn the experinents wLth crude
e:ctract Ss shown in Ftg, 2.
   Metabolic produats formecl from pan-
totenyi a2cohol by strain 1091. Strain
1091 accumulated pantothenic acÅ}d in
the culture broth when grown in panto-
thenyl alcohel medÅ}um. Theaccunrulatton
occurred -after the fÅ}rst 30 hr and in-
creased linearly wtth inereastng the
cell growth. The pentothenic actd for i•-
ed dtsappeared rapidly during the stat-
ionary phase of growth. The maximun
accumulation mas 1.S pmoles/ul, obtain-
ed from 44 hr culture. A ninhydrÅ}n-
reactive zone eorrespondÅ}ng Å}n positton
to S-aLantne, but not 3•-emtnopropanol,
appeared on paper chromatograms, when
the fSLtrate from 50 hr culture vaB
spplÅ}ed (Rf O.65 and O.S3, respeetÅ}vely,
in solvents ZI and TIT), ThÅ}s was act-
ive Å}n enhancing the grewth of Saccharo--
myces car2sbergensis ATCC 9080.
   The washed cells grown wÅ}th panto-
thenyl alcohol fer 40 hr rapÅ}dly oxi-
dized thÅ}s substrate to pantothentc acld,
whieh vas Å}solated as foliows: A mÅ}x-
ture, contaÅ}ning O.8 mmole of pagto-
thenyl aleobo1, 2 mmoles of potaBsium
pbosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 200 mg
(dry weight) of washed cells from the .
eatrly logarithmic grenth phase (3S hr)
in a total volume of 40 ul, was shalren
 for 15 hr at 28"C, boiled for 3 min,
and centrifuged. The supernatant was
applied to a eolumn of Dewex 1x2 (chlo-
rÅ}de form, 1.6x20cm). After washing
 the coltmn wÅ}th water, pantothenie acid
vas e:uted with O,O07 M HCI, Appropri-
 ate fractÅ}ons were collected, neutra-
lized wtth Ca(OH)2, and eencentrated to
drynegs. Theresiduewas dÅ}ssolved tn
a small volume of water and insoluble
materlals were eentrifuged off. The
:2g.e:;ng:znx,:l,l: g",::gicllhed,:ad. 'k:IA'ile-
volume of vater. These operatÅ}ons
                                 were
gsp,:a,xe.d.""skl,a.gl::E.XO:A'E`O."..g.S.,ed
                                    Baltto reduced volume, and the caleÅ}um
of pantothenic acÅ}d wae precÅ}pttated
by adding ether (yteld, 103 mg; ?PC, Rf
O.8S, O.74, and O.80, respeettvely, in
:,i6i,Lil,lit::.i'?il,i:,a,n•,,Y,;;r,.ki•lg/,"."",(zH,lt,si6,1,3"s"Zs.:,,
tect the forTnatÅ}on of the aldehyde from
pantothenyl alcohol, the supernatant
                                     ul)from a sÅ}milar reaction mÅ}xture (40
        sed through columns of Dowex 1{2?gfi-?ars ul) and then Dowex Sowx8 (H ,
20 ml). The passSngs and washings were
concentrated to small volume, part of
which was applied to TLC. A single
blue zone was obtained after treatÅ}ng
wtth MBTH spray reagent (117) (Rf O.B3
 in solvent I). No blue zone was detec-
 ted when pantothenyl alcohol or panto-
thenate sgas applted. The b(BTH deriva-
ttve of the aldehyde was isolated from
the above concentrated solutÅ}on as fol-
lows: The solutSon was eombtned with S
ul of O.1 M of free 1(BTH solutÅ}on, left
 for 3 hr, and concentrated to dryness.
The restdue was dÅ}ssolved tn a small
volume of ethanol, insolubie materÅ}als
 were f"tered off, and the ftltTate was
 eoncentrated to drynesg. The residue
was disselved in a small voluute of
water, and the azine crystalltzed was
 collected, and recrystalltzed twice
 from water (yield, 28 mg; UV Xmax in 10Z
 e'thanoi, 314 nm; PPC, Rf O.38 in sol-
 vent r; TLC, Rf O.73 in solvent Trr).
 Hydrolysis wÅ}th O.1 M KOH and wLth O.1
 M HCI gave pantoic aeÅ}d and pantolae-
 tone, respeettvely. Color yteld of the
 MBTH derÅ}vative after oxidatSon wtth
 FeCX3 (Sawicki reaction (117)) uas ob•-
 served (Xmax: 618, 668 nm). NeÅ}ther
 pantothenyl alcohel plus MBTH, nor pan-
 tothenate plus MBTH yielded the coior.
 The same cells eLso eleaved pantothenate
 to yteld B•-alanÅ}ne and pantote acÅ}d,
 which were Å}dEnttfted by use of simÅ}lar
 metbods to those described in the ex-
 perinents wÅ}th straÅ}n 1041. Cells of
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the eame organÅ}stn grown eÅ}ther with
pantothenate or with glueose dÅ}d not
oxidize pantothenyl alcohol to panto-
thenÅ}c acÅ}d.
   Dialyzed crude extract from theeells
grown with pantothenyl aleohol oxtdized
thÅ}s substrate to pantethentc acid.
But oxidatÅ}on of 3-amLnopropanol to B•-
alanine was mot eatalyzed by the sarne
extract under the condittons employed.
The extract frem the cells from the
early logarithnÅ}c grouth phase (3S hr)
had the Mghest acttvÅ}ty (65 rmoles
pantothenyl aleohol oxÅ}dtzed per mg per
hr) of the oxtdation, and the acttvÅ}ty
gradually decreased with growth of the
cells. The aetÅ}vities with the cells
grown for 4S hr, 5S hr, 70 hr, and 100
hr were 64Z, 42Z, 30Z, and 13Z, respee-
ttvely, of that with the cells grown
for 35 hr. Neither NAD nor NADP was
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                     ,FIG. 3. Reactions Involved in the Degradation
of Psntothenyl Alcohol by Strain 109Z,
  (A) Chcidation of pantothenyl alcohel to pan•-
tothenie acid: The Teactten vas eerried out
vith 3.0S mg ef the erude enzyme, Other con-
dtttons are given in the text. Top, remainÅ}ng
pantothenyl alcobo1; bottom, e, pantothentc
acid found;O, 3•-aminopropanol found.
  (B) Degradation of 3-aminopropanol: TVhe reaÅë-
tion was carried out vLth 4.SS mg of the c:ude
enzyme. Other conditSons are gtven in the
text. TQp, remaÅ}nSng 3-•amtnopropanol; bottorn,
B-al.antne found.
  (C) Degradatien of parttethenic actd: The
reaetSon vas carrted o' ut vtth 1`05 mg of the
erude enzyme. Other cendSttons are given tn
the text. Top, retnaintng pantothentc acid;
bottetn, e-•alanine found,
  The crude entyme vas prepared from the eells
grovri vLth pantothenyl alcohol for 40 hr eee-
ordins to the metbod as descrÅ}bed tn the text-
10










aldehyde formatton wes aBsayed by Saw-
tcki reactÅ}on (117), the increaee in
absorbanee at 570 nm wÅ}th elapse of
reaction ttme was obeerved. No tncreaBe
in absorbance vas ebserved in etther of
the mSjctures witbout pantothenyl alco"
hol or wÅ}th pantothenate substituted
for pantothenyl aleohol. The same ext-
ract eontatned a pantothenate-hydrolyz-
Å}ng activity, and B-alantne formation
from DL-pantothenate was about SOZ ef
that from D-pantothenate under condÅ}-
ttons giving complete cleavage of D-
pantothenate. Part of the results ob-
tatned from the experiments wtth crude
extract is shown Å}n FÅ}g. 3.
Conversion of pantotheny2 aicDhoi to
pantothenic acid by Bacilius roseus
AKV 0208 and other strains
   Activtties of the accu tulatÅ}on of
pantothenic acid from pantothenyl alco-
bo1 were surveyed Å}n varSous mÅ}croorg-
anÅ}gms; 138 strains of bacterÅ}a, 205
strains of aetÅ}nomycetes, 111 strains
of moldB, and 195 stratns of yeasts.
Among them Baci22us roseus AKU 0208 and
Serratia plymuthiaum AKV O062 quanttta-
tÅ}vely eonverted tt to pantothenic aci-d.
Nocardia corallina IFO 3338, Strepto-
myaes sp. Al(V 2505, and Sarcina lutea
rFO 3232 also showed high aecuunrlatÅ}on
of pantothenic acid. However, strain
1091 and other pantothenyl aleohol utt-
ltztng strains shewed reiatively lower
accumulating acttvtty under the eondi-
ttons tested. In the following experi-
mentS, Bacilius roseus AKV 0208 was
used.
   Bacil2us roseus AIaJ 0208 did not
grow on pantothenyl aleohol medium.
Neither pantothenate ner its hydrolyzed
products was uttlized as carbom and
nttrogen source. The whole broth and
the veshed eells rapidly converted pan-
tothenyl alcohol to pantothenic acid.
The converting activity in the cell was
independent of pantothenyl alcohel sup-
plement to the medium. No degradation
of pantothenate was observed chough
centact wLth the washed cells or cell
extract for 6 hr at 280C. Isolation
of pantothenate was carried out as fol-
lows: A mÅ}xture, containing 3 mmales of
pantothenyl aleohol, 1,26 moles of po-
tassium phosphete buffer, pH 7.0, and
258 mg (dry weight) of washed cells in.
s total volume of 60 aZ, was shaken for
48 hr at 28eC. The supernatant from
the reaction mixture was treated as de-
scrÅ}bed above to give the calcÅ}urn Balt
(yÅ}eld, 466 nig; PPC, Rf O.84, O,74, and
O.79, reBpectively, in solvents r, TI,
and rlT; NMR at 60 MHz (6ppm), O•90
(3H, s), O.93 (3H, s), 2.42 (2H, t, J=7 Hz),
                                  .983.44 (2H, t, Js7 Hz), 3.44 (2H, t), 3
(IH, s)). For the Å}soletÅ}en of the
aldehyde from pautothenyl aLeohol, the
same mbcture, supplemented wÅ}th 1.3
umeles of free MBTH, was shaken for 40
hr at 280C. Aiiter removÅ}ng ehe cells
by centrtfugation, the supernatant was
boÅ}1ed for 1 min, eoeled, concentrated
to small volurne, imd left at 50C over-
ntght. The crystalUne lelTH dertvattve
of the aldehyde fonned was eollected
ancl recrystallized twtce from water(yield, 236 mg; VV Xmax in 10Z ethanol,
314 nm; PPC, Rf O.3S in 6olvent I; TLC,
Rf O.70 tn solvent rrr; sulfur content,
8.76X (requÅ}red, 8•80Z))•
              DTSCVSSION
   Pantothenyl alcohol, an alcohol ana--
log of pantothenÅ}e acid was reperted to
inhtbit the growth of pantothenÅ}c aeid-
requSrÅ}ng bacteris (39,40), but several
strains isolated from soil were found
to be capable of growing Å}n the medium
contataing it as a sole carbon and ni-
trogen source as described here. The '
retrults of the investigation on the de-
gradative metaboltsm of this compound
in these stratns derEK)nstrated that there
are twe different inductble pathways.
   The experSments wLth strain 1041
sboved that 3•-aminopropanDl appeared
tn the early stage of the culture, and
tYalantne in the stattonary phase ef
grenth wÅ}thout accumlation of panto-
thenic acid. These, together with the
observation that 3-aminopropanol plus
pentoate, as well as pantothenyl aleo-
hol, supported the grovth of the indu-
ced eulture suggest that pantothenyl
alcobo1 ts hydrolyzed to yield 3--anino-
propanol and pantoic acid as the first
                                 thtsBtep. Another result supportÅ}ng
concLusion ts ehat rapLd hydrolyets of
pantothenyl alcohol occurred durlng tn-
eubatSen wtth either washed ceU sus-
pension or cell extract of Ehebactertum
grovn on pantothenyl alcohol, while no
                              pantQ-oxidation of thÅ}s substrate to
thenic actd wes observed. When 3-ami--
nopropanol was ineubeted wtth the wash-
ed cells or cell extraet, only B-ala-
nine was detected as a mador product.
Thts observation suggests that the oxÅ}-
dation of 3--amÅ}nopropanol to B-alanÅ}ne
is nessesary for the further metaboltsm
of 3--anttnopropanol.
   On the other hand, the degradattve
patlneay operattng in strain 1091 seems
to be dtfferent from that operattng in
stra!n 1041. rn the filtrate frem cul-
tures of strain 1091 grown in pantothe-
nyl alcohol medium no 3-amÅ}nopropanol
appeared, whÅ}le both pantethenÅ}c acid
and B-alanine were eastly detected.
Pantothenate and tts hydroiytÅ}c pro-
ducts, i.e. 6-alanÅ}ne or B-alranine plus
pantoate, as well as pantothenyl alco-
hol, supported the indueed culture ef
the bacterium, However, 3--amÅ}nepropanol
or 3--aminopropanol plus pantoate, the
hydrolytÅ}c products of pantothenyl alc-
ohol, dÅ}d not support the growth of the
sameorgantstn. The cell extract and the
washed cell suspension rapidly oxidized
pentothenyl alcohol to pantothenic actd.
These observations strongly suggest
that pantothenyl alcohol Å}s first oxi-
dized to pantothenk acÅ}d, •which is
then hydrolyzed to B-alantne and panto-
ic actd. rsolatton of the aldehyde as
the Å}ntermedS.ate in the oxidation of
pantothenyl aleohol to pantothentc acid
may give another piece of evÅ}dence for
this conciusion.
   The further metabolism of pantoie
ecid and B-alanine formed from panto--
thenyl alcohol in these organisms has
not been tnvestigated, since the meta-
bolia fate of thege compounds Å}n other
organtsrns is rather well known (123-130)•
   Puisto and Nisrmikko (131) and Mant-
 sala and NurmSkko (132) reported that
Pseudomonas f2unrescens P-2 contains an
 Å}nducible amidase, pantothenate hydro-
lase, whÅ}eh hydrolyzes pantothenate to
pantoic acid and B-alanine. The enzyme
64
was induced tn the presence of panto-
thenate. But pantothenyl alcohol mas
ineffeetive either as an inducer or as
a substrate for the enzyme. Conversely,
as shoua in Table I, cell extract of
   TiLBLE T. HYDROusE AcrIVITIES AGA,INST
    ?AN'rCrlrHENYL ALCOHOL ANI) PmmmaNIC
           AC:D rN STRtLrN 1041
 The culttvatton vas carrted out as descrtbed
in Fts. 1 except for csrbon and nitrogen sou-
rees, and cells of logartttmtie phase of gtvvtb
vere harvested. The method for the prepnrat-'
ien of the crude extrsct ts described in the
text, Activtttes are gtven as rmoles/mgthT.
Hydrolase aettvity
  Carbon and
nttrogen source -ainstp ntotbenyl
 alcobo1
pantothentc













stratn 1041 grown with pantothenyl al-
cohol hydrolyzed not only this cempound
but also pantathenate, whÅ}le that grown
with pantothenate did not attack pan-
tothenyl alcohol. ?robably pantothenyl
aleohol hydrolase and pantothenate hy-
drolase are dÅ}fferent from each other-
:t is uncertain, however, whether the
former can alBo attack pantothenate,
stnce both enzymes were separated from
each other in the present experinent.
   ?antothenyl alcobo1 was also oxidtz-
ed to pantothente acÅ}d by Baci12us ro-
seus AKU 0208. This organism dtd not
grow on either pantothenyl aleohol or
pantothenate. The emzyme was not in--
duced tn the presence of pantothdnyl
aleohol. ZntheprelÅ}ulnaryerperÅ}ments,
it mas observed that thÅ}g enzyme acts
on several prtrnary aleohols includÅ}ng




   MetsbolÅ}c mechanisn of mÅ}crobial
converstou of pantothenic acid to CoA
has been Snvestigated. Resting on the
basÅ}s of the results, a neM process for
the production of CoA and its.biosyn-
thetic tntermed Lates has been estab-'
lished. Presence of tmo dtfferent Å}n-
ducÅ}bie routes fer the degradation of
pantothenyl alcohol has also been sbown.
   The activtty of CeA aecurnulation
                                    was
searched Å}n vartous mÅ}croorganÅ}sms,.
The reBult of screentng showed that
several yeasts and bacterS.a accumulate
CoA Å}n high yteldB from pantothenic
acid, cysteine, and AMP or ATP. AmDng
them, Brevibecterium ammoniagenes IFO
12071 was found to be the mDst axcellent
CoA producer. Theyield wasabout 1mglml.
Baker's yeast aiso accur ulated CoA
                                  aad(200 vg/nl) from pantothente acid
cystetne under the condÅ}tion coupled
                              the
                  yeast.wS.th AT?-generating systan of
                                    -
   Using drted cells of Brevibacterzum
armuoniagenes rFO 12071, the reaction
condtttons fer CoA accumulatton were
estirnated. The cells grown wLth acette
acÅ}d hed the htghest activtty. Addition
of surfactantB to the reaction mixture
brought a great aceeleration of CoA
aecimtulation. Under the suitable con-
dition, the amount of CoA accuimslated
                                   withreached 2 mglul. CoA mas obtained
a htgh yield from the reactÅ}on utxture.
 3'-Depbospbo-CeA and 4'-Fhosphopanto-
                               as by-thutc aetd were also lsolated
 products. Further,includlngCoAitself,
                              biosynthe-al1 the intermediates ofCoA
 sig, thcrugh 4'-phosphopantothenoylcys-
 teSne ts an exeeption, were synthestzed
 with hÅ}gh yieldB: -lhen cyBtetne vaB
 omitted from the reaction mtxture, enly
 4'-pbosphopantotbenic acid vaB accumu;
 lated. 4'-PhoBpbopantotheniÅë aeid cou-
 pled wLth eysteine in the presence of
 CT?, and yielded 4'-phospbepantetheine.
 The direct and exclusive aecumulstÅ}on
 of 4'-plM)spbopantethetne, but not CoA,
 frotn pantothenic acÅ}d and cysteine wss
 also sbown. This wss confirmed to be
 due to the broad specifictty for the
 nucleottie in the phoephorylation of




   Cell extract of Brevibacterium
                            ammo-
il.iiag.lgi'/ti,:,l,t$'ii/itl'l:e/g'.iit/inl!,iE-ilrvl•/klhi2:,Ef
led to the concluston that Brown s
g:gb::g;,?p,:;a.Ee:.:: Sh.::;.?:CB::,S:.:" :t
also operates in a wLde vartety of micro-
Org lt}:gPt:"enate kinaee, the enzyMe Cata'-
lyztng the first step in CoA biosynthe--
sis, has been purÅ}fÅ}ed as a homoggneous
 roteÅ}n from Brevibacterium amrrupniagenes
:FO i2071. The enzyme activtty was in-
hLbÅ}ted by CoA and Sts biosynthettc tn--
terTnedtates. In tnany microorganÅ}sms
                        +-tested, ag well as Brevihactentzm am-
niagenes rFO 12071, CoA inhÅ}bited the
phosphorylatÅ}on of pantothenic acÅ}d,
and resuLted Å}p a deerease of
                           CoA pro-
duction. These results led to the su-
ggestÅ}on that a feedback Å}nhÅ}bitÅ}on of
                                   in-pantothenate kÅ}nase by CoA may be
volved tn regulatÅ}ng the intrscellular
 CoA level as a general regulstion me-
 chanÅ}grn. On the contrary, Å}n all the
 CoA preducing strains, oaly ltttle in-
 htbitton by CoA was observed in other
 reacttons involved tn CoA biosynthesis,
 and CoA production from 4'-phosphopan-
 tothenic aetd by Brevibacterium ammo-
 niagenes IFO 12071 was net repressed
 even tn the presenee of 4 mM'of CoA.
 It ves concluded that the higher accu-
 mulatten of CeA frc"n 4'-pbospbopanto-
 thenic aeid may be ettrtbuted to thiB
 less-sensitiveness of the enzymes.
    The remeval of penneabÅ}lity berriers
 of the cells by addÅ}tÅ}on of surfaetants
 was cenfÅ}rmed by leakage of the enzymes
 of CaA bÅ}osynthests from the cells, and
 Å}t was ehovn that CoA synthests occurr'
 ed partly erEtraceUul.arly. All the
 CoA produetng .Btrains had consÅ}derably
 law degrading acttvittes against CoA
 and A)fP. ThLs seemed to be one of the





   On the besÅ}s of these results, a new
proeese has been establÅ}shed for the
production of CoA. Pantethentc actd,
cysteine, and AMP when added to cultures
of erevibacterium aimtpniagenes rFO
12071 gave CoA in a high yteld. The
product was obtaSned by usÅ}ng Duolite
S-30, chareoal, and Dowex 1x2. The
pToeess has been shown to be adaptable
for preparing large amounts of htghly
pure CoA, because it ts simple, rapid,
and compact, and requires no specÅ}al
equipment. SimLlarly, 4'-pbosphopanto-
thenic actd and 4'-phosphopantethetne
were readUy obtained tn good yields.
   Several mÅ}croorgantsmg tsolated from
soU were found to grow tn the medtum
contaÅ}ning pantothenyl alcohol as a
sole carbon and nitrogen source. The
results of the investigatÅ}on of the
degradative metabolism of this compound
damstrated that there are two dÅ}ffe-
rent inducÅ}ble pathways. rn the path-
way operattng tn straÅ}n 1041, panto-
thenyl alcohol was first hydrolyzed to
psnteic actd and 3-aminepropanoi, whÅ}ch
was then followed by axidatton to B-
alanine. In stratn 1091, pantothenyl
alcohol was fiTst oxidized to panto-
thenic acid whÅ}eh was then hydrolyzed
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